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Resort To Law 
■To End Strike

>—~~z---■
NEW YORK (U P I)— Federal factfinders stepped into I *the national maritime walkout today, apening hearings that 

I  could produce a Taft-Hartley injunction forcing angry sea- 
8 men to untie strike-idled ships fo- at least 80 days.

The three-member panel President Kennedy appointed 
| under the Taft-Hartley Act to sift facts in the strike of. 75,- 
«  000 seamen assembled in New York preparatory to begin-

-  jing hearings this afternoon.
| |«  I M  Kennedy asked the panel to re-

n i O J l W f l V  M O n e V  P011 «° him Friday on issues
I I I ^ I I M U J  I I V I I V  J  I ixi the dispute and status of at-

9 j tempts to settle the J 2-dav walk-
M a S M I P D  A u i a i T C  ouf wh>ch the President said has 
I ’ i C U j U I  C  M r v  u l  I 3  reached the stage of endangering 

_  national health and safety.
' ■ 0  I f  ^ 1  Once the report i* in. the Presi-

K p n n p n v  C I I a A V  'dent is expected to order Attor- 
I X v I l l l v U j  J  V l \ U j  ney Genera, Rober, Ff Kennedy

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Presi- t0 a ^  era I court injunction
„  . . . . •__ordering  s tr ike rs  back to work for

dent enncc . is expec e an 80-dav cooling off period during
- into law soon a program o pour „  ‘ j.  J "  settlement

more money into the interstate ^
highway program by canceling a. AI|hough unjnn ,ead„ f  w ffe 
drop in gaso ine taxes an s nanjmol|g jn denouncing Kenne- 
ing truck and tire levies invoking the Taft-Hartley Act.

Congress approved «he b II ^  no in<Jjc, tl0n fhfy

—  Mon<Uy *nd senl lt 10 ,h* 'Vh,' e ;wou:d attempt to thwart the fact- 
B °us* . , , . finder# mission bv defying the ex-

The measure a so Provl c °  ecutive order setting up the panel 
,  two • year extension of federal nd ,he hearmgg
bonus payments to states which 

J  curb billboards along the 41,000

/ >

Walkout
Panhandle 
Man Slain; 
Wife held

Debt Level 
Mike Sure. 
Solon Says

/  '

G O V E R N O R  A R R E S T E D  —  Nevada’s Gov. Grant Sawyer, left, and two other 
state officials are escorted to court by Sheriff Howard’ Hoffman, in Carson City. 
T h e  trio is charged with conducting a closed meeting in violation of a state law that 
official meetings mast be open to the public.

Civil Defense Warning
Sirens Asked For City

several unions have threat-J, ( IV|1 De,ens*  Director William en citizens if need be and have 
ened to fight any injunction all ■|I.eon“ rd toda7  r*c°«™ *nded to them listen to radio and televi-
Use way to the .Supreme Court. | .e Partlpa Cit*'. Commission that sion stations for further instruc-

_______ Ralph E. Casey, president of S'X new warn,nK sirens be install- tions m case of disaster.

sions originally approved by the ^  American Merchant Marine >n 'anous sections of the city Mayor E. C. Sidwell told Dir 
two chambers^ £ * ,,u,e «»>* targe* | * e c . o r  Leonard hi, ^ o m m e ifd .
- The measure is intended to ' h'P °w'ners group, promised that! > up ,0  da,e tion would be taken under consid
keep the roadbuildmg plan on a ma" a* ' mf  nt would give -fu ll c J  T V * ™  a" d then: r . - eration and ^

“  th7*h c*ziri'£r •• —arbeduled completion in 1*2 . , , * ______ . .mended by the engineers
_  . „  , ,  , Chairman of the Danel it ,he commissionera. 1 _  • *The bill would cancel a pennv , _ , r panel is uavtd .. , ,, The commission „„. __ L. Cole. Paterson. N J veteran The c ,v '1 defense director said . s on ,oda.v it*. J.. veteran . ..... . -------------- ---------backmg to City Manager John

M+. Vernon 
Fete Slated 
By 'Jackie1

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  The 
senior Republican on the Senate 
Finance Committee said today the 
Senate "has no choice" but to 
hike the national debt ceiling to 
$298 billion.

"We're not going to put the gov
ernment in a position where it 
can't pay its bills," said Sen.
John j. Williams of Delaware a* FA S TE ST .MAN —  A ir  ForOf

; the committee opened hearings on Maj. Robert White is shown 
a bill to raise the limit by $5 smiling to members of the 
billion to its highest level in pit*** at Edw ards Air Force 
peacetime hjstory. Base, Calif., following hi* 3,-

\ The House voted 231 148 Mon-. h ' n i* ht in th*  X *15
day to raise the ceiling, following ™___ Z.
Republican warnings that the na
tion was spending itself into bank
ruptcy.

Williams said he would try to, 
eliminate the 4% per cent ceiling 

PANHANDLE — Mrs. C. M on Treasury borrowing to finance 
(Josephine) Elder, 43. today was the debt. He said it would give 
charged with "murder with m a ljjh e  Treasury more flexibility m 
ice" following the death last night debt management.
of her husband, Charles M a r t i n ,  Even critics said the action had 
Elder. 59. of knife wounds which | f0 ^  „ ken _  or the governm<.nt 
officers said Mrs. Elder admitted might no, ^  , ble ,0 pay jtg bl„ g

she inflicted. - • when the new fiscal year begins
Gene Smith, Panhandle's assist-, Saturday 

ant postmaster, reported to Car-

son C.Kinty Sheriff John Nunn, that ChatKes ap- sionv aPParemly triggered when

I l ^ e m ^ e  * *  tha« a «H  •« i -  [
|ing room floor of his home. 331 crease Sotial Securi‘ y ch« ck* 1or .  ‘  J* T  ' J
Park Street, last night about 8:30 abou‘ wi11 f  1 * - , * ‘™ v.
o'clock onlv a few feet from a to ,he w hite House by Thursday. today and injuied five per
U n b on e  Th* bi"  - as P— d »»y Sen “ f » -  « •  °< th* m cntical|y-

Dr Jack l Predergast' w a s  a,e Monday and sent to confer- Tb* explosions were so violent 
summoned to the Smith home and *nce committee. It increases min- that ,he wal1* the fwo story 
found Elder bleeding from several ,mum retirement benefits from "•rehouse were blown out and
knife wounds about his body. The J13 “ > *  month, raises bene- lp* ,h«  roof collapse on top ef
physician worked on the wounded f'«* by )• per cent for persons re ab" ut 25 ,ruck# Parked inside
man for about 20 minutes, he told ceiving survivor payments and Damage was fxpected to ex-
Sheriff Nunn, but was unsuccessful allows men to retire at ,age 62 c**^ $150 000.
in his effort to save his life. The committee is expected to get Bricks were blown at far as

The- physician's report, officers out a compromise bill in time for two blocks away. And whole sec-
said, showed that Elder had been it to be approved and sent to the tions of bricks were hurled
stabbed in the chest, left a r m. White House before legislators through walls and windows of
and about the head. Death was leave Friday for a long Fourth of neighboring buildings in the area.

Blasts Jolt 
Dallas Area; 
Five Injured

DALLAS (U P I)— Two explo-

mile superhighway system.
The final product was a com

promise between .different ver-

per gallon reduction in gasoline )abor arbitrator and former direc- ,be additional warning «)uiDmen Koontz and the city building in
**-■-taxes, which would ha\e gone ^  ^  1 rdrrsl Mediation Ser\ * * *  iccommen e > . ou w SpeCtor to enforce a city ordinance

- - = * =  This wilt g  Thr o(hpr ,wn memhfrg ^  Public Service Co engineers. igovenling gjng, which ob„ mcf

Judge Samuel T. Rosenman, New ‘The sirens are needed. Leo- v ;ew M (| become hazards at street 
York, special White House counsel nar4 said- P *mPa '* to h«ve  intersections. Notices will be sent
during the Roosevelt administra- * n adequate warning system f°r t0 owners of the signs and t fter ten

• *-*  x -1 w. nsa/l* JlC. J___  • t ,1 _ ■  .  ̂  ____ | ■  ■

have
into effect Saturday. ..... —
bring in about $600 million a year 
in additional revenue.

Highway trucks weighing 13

WASHINGTON (U P I) -M rs . 
Jacqueline Kennedy, breaking 
sharply with the stiff tradition of 
White House social affairs, will 
ho>d a state dinner next month 
on the lawn of historic Mt. Ver
non

The estate of the Country's 
first president, for years a ma
jor tourist attraction, will be the 
scene of a state dinner July II 
for Pakistani President Moham
med Ayub Kahn

** t

16 Venezuelan
caused by loss of blood, the physi- July holiday 
cian said. „

Investigating officers followed a 
trail of blood to the Elder home 
at 307 Park Street. They found the 
residence door locked from the in- j
tide but were admitted by Mrs aw • • (/ • ■ I  a
Elder. The officers reported find K O n p l f  K  I I I a H  
ing a pool of blood on the floor of 11 I w l / w l  J  V X I I l v V I  
the kitchen and an 8-inch long by 
lV(j-inch wide butcher "knife. They 
said Elder had been wounded with 
this knife.

jan industrial section jus$ south 
of downtown Dallas.

Injured were Willie D. Frank
lin, 46 -Andrew Kellum, 28 
James S. Martin, 20; LiHia Mat 
Winn. $4. and Bemica Hartkms,

more fully lo ad ed  would tjo|| an<J Jarn„  j  Healy> BosJeither natural or man-madetons or
have to pav taxes of $3 a year ,
for every 1.000 pounds, instead of ° n’ Pro rssor iadustrial rela- asters, 
the current $1.50. Taxes on tread ’ T  *  Harvard Univ»rsity school ~  
rubber would be hiked from 3 ,,s,ne**-
cent* to 5 cents a pound. Taxes P" nel " an onlV report facts
on tires would be upped from ispute to t e President.
eight to 10 cents and on inner for "  , „ make rPcommp"dat'"ns 
tubs from nine to .0  cents. ^  * sp" lp™ ‘ -

4i»- days if the law is "Tiitrt complied 
with action will be taken, the city

Iron-For-Flesh 
Decision Awaited 
By Castro Group

*’ KEY WEST (U P I) — Premier 
Fjdel Castro's "prisoner commis
sion”  hoped to hear today wheth
er there is any prospect of re
viving his moribund prisoners-for- 
tractors deal.

showed the current alert system 

Even as the machinery for the'to he inadequate 
fact finding mission was being set

The engineers' survey was made manager sai<1
following a test last week of Pam- r ___ . . .
pa's two warning sirens atop the , c *  * °  was
Hughes Bldg and Central Fire *  ™  ‘ ° . C',y offlc,alV *° pnforcp
Station The test. Leonard ,ald. a c '-V ord-"a" «  requiring permit,

! 'or the constructiofTi of new build
ings and driveways. The city man-

Franklin had second and third 
degree bums over 90 per cent • (
his body and doctors said his 

BARCELONA,' Venezuelg (U P l)|ch" nce* 10 ,urviv# w<ra •,,ra 
— Armed patrols combed this Th«  warehouse ,was leased by

j tropical city early today, seeking ,b*  Kopy-Kone Co., and used as 
Mrs Elder wss taken to t h e *0 convicts released and given • distribution point for Mr Softs*

sh e riff ’ s office where she told of- guns'.during the six-hour revolt cream. It is sold in residen-
Mrs. Kennedv. who sparentlv ficers th.t  her husband had re-Monday in which 16 rebels were " « l  neighborhoods from tha gaily

got the idea during her trip to tlirneH from work about 5 o'clock M M  I® other persons wound- colored and cartoon covered 
Europe, visited George Washing- I (See PANHANDLE. Pag# 4) *<L j trucks that bring children running
ton's colonial home Monday to j ---- ------ -—  --------------------------- Traffic in rain-swept Barcelona wlth ° ‘ JlnR,|ng bells
check over arrangements for the V V c d t h o T  W** heav' ,y restricted and special and mu*'C- Company office* were

She quickly supplanted t h • 
stately shrine as a tourist attrac-

up Mondav night, two major 
groups of ship owners filed unfair 

(Se* MARITIME. Page 4)

It is not our intention to use 
our alert system as a panic but
ton." Leonard siad. "But we do 
need an adequate alert to awak-

Wage-Price Restraints 
Declared 'Nonsense'

UNITY HOUSE. Pa. (U P I) imouth absolutely shut and let ” '
• • - * ----------  — j i-i__  (..u, ,,j over - regulation.”

ager said it had come to the at
tention of officials that some build
ings were going up without per
mits and also that driveways were 
being built which do not come up 
to specifications required by the 
city.- ,T

A decision was made to give 
study to Pampa's fire zones after 
it was brought to the attention of 
the commissioners that possibly 
an injustice was being done to 
some property owers because of

tion. Gawking sightseers trailed 
after her, snapping pictures fev
erishly.

Many of the aproximately 100 
guests to be invited to the lawn 
party will be ferried there 
aboard the presidential yacht 
Honey Fitz. The lawn overlooks 
the Potamac River.

Due Pampa Area
j"good conduct" passes were re- 0,1 ,be second floor.

and 94 tomorrow.

John. Hooker, executive aecre Former President Truman's chief management and labor fight it
WASHINGTON (U PI)

jquired of anyone in the streets.j Mrs. Hankins, who is expecting 
Garrison headquarter scene of a baby soon, was least seriously 

Clear to partly coudy skies and Monday's brief battle, was off hurt.
warmer temperatures is the fore , 0 civilians. - j " I  was in one of th« trucks
cast today in the Pampa aiea.j j wen(y.four prisoners — 3 sol- getting it ready and heard the 

I A few widely scattered a ternoon ^jerg an{j civilians — taken in first explosion,”  she said. "A ll 
or nighttime thundershowers are revo|t were m*hed to Caracas the lights went out . . . there was

predicted. . . .  tnr‘Monday when a mob ,hreatene<1 a big blast, you know . . .  and I
W'armer weather is 0^ <a\  Uo storm the garrison building and trjed to get out. I ran to the door 

tomorrow w.th .  low ol M too„M  nfh ^  g j j  „  ■■

---------j Non* of the U S. residents of the g y tbe time *h« finally
Barcelona area was injured in the wrenched it open^and started to 
uprising. stumble through, the second blast

The abortive revolt coincided hit her in the back. It hurled her 
with a similar but less serious up- about eight feet. A new car 
rising in La Guaira. th* port parked on the outside ot the 
serving Caracas. • building nearby was crushed un-

Carlos Canache Mata, secretary der a pile of bricks and debris, 
to provincial Gov. Rafael Solor- A policeman said it looked as

For- Some would abolish the Elector- zano. said the rebel force which if a bomb had been dropped on
, i - -- -------------- l - l l - I— t *>--  --------

Ike Favors Overhaul 
O f Electoral College

A request was received from the m* r President Eisenhower has *1 College entirely. Others would seized the Barcelona g a r r i s o n  the warehouse.
'  ■ • f r  .  .  I  I  , L  .  ______________ _____ _ 1 ____ a _____— I _____ A *  84  A _____  _______________ • ____ J  I  .  . . .  I

l iw n v i  • ———    ,  ---------
tarv of the fund-raising commit economic adviser said today Pres-jout or. if it talk*, make an analy-j n requesi v._.............. -  ............ -■ * . , . , _________

y ........................... ........L .  . ...... . . -----u-. i j  Isi!, 0f wages an{) profits and pro- Canad,an R,ver Municipal Water endorsed efforts to overhaul the carve up a state s electoral vote— Monday comprised about 40 civil-1 R
vide some useful guidelines "  Authority for Pampa's share of winnertake-all Electoral College the total of its senators and rep- ians led by four disgruntled army .k escua workers dug through
" M emberf of The ATTT-CIO QygrffuiKla- for ove rhead, axpansas cov.. system of electing presidents. ----------—  -  -------- *—  — ----- * wrecka* e ,0 free th* other

utive Colincil clashed over_rac4al erin8 ^  Period from May I this fn * letter to Sen. Estes

__resentatives — in proportiorr to officers.
Ke-~/thf popular voW7 ~ r

year to April 30, 1962 ienn, me luimci Linn Botn c.isennower ana lormer r- i ■ p
urged "thoughtful and President Hoover declined Kefau- i S C l G r B I  j i C n O O l

*“ V  "• — - _
tee that disbanded when Castro‘ ident Kennedy's aides should stop 
began" iwuslntg- +hs rausom— de-.talkipg ^ Ia x  AjLfr.ro i c nonsense" 
roands. may return from Miami about the need for wage-price re-
tudav with the word on whether straints. - utive v ouncu ciasneu ovu m n ,,
it will resume its activities. j Econnrnj5f f eon Keyserling said'P°f'c '* s an<f appealed to the Pres- year ,0 April 30. 1962 fauver, D-Tenn , the former chief potb Eisenhower and former

U S. immigration officials de- a sharp boost was needed in the ldent ,0  withhold a Taft-Hartley Assessments to the participating *WJ!UtlV*
pied Monday night that the deci- income of wage-earners, farmers '"junction in the maritime strike cities have been set for the period constructive" attention to improv Ver's invitation to testify oers
sion on further negotiations rests *nd Social Security recipients to at Monday's opening session. *1 30 cent* per water meter. This in* ,he Electoral College a||y Former President Trumaiil A i r l  P I  C
with President Kennedy. stimulate the economy. A. Philip Randoloh. only Negro would amount to approximately " I  believe the present method has not vet replied to his in t . !^  ®  ( l e d  0 6 m

Some American newspapers He also attacked Kennedy's eco- v,CPPre5'dcnl of the AFL-CIO. at- *2.400 for the period, based' on '* outmoded, particularly in that tlon '  * I I  C
published reports to that effect nomic programg „  ina<iequate ,acked f e d e r a t i o n  President Pampa's nearly 8,000 water met- il to be unrepresentative of .- . .. . U.O. O O V e m O T S

™ n,c lion  » i(h  lh ,_ « r r iv , l  • ?  I * * *  •  S -  « « « .  « » U y  , «  .........................
.would ri.e Irum «  to 7 million on union rncml re- It w i .  pointed out thttt - the; <,ttl 1 n d 1 d * 1 *  £i,enhower ,  .  -  .. . . NOLULl! ( f P I )  -  Th , Ken-

yenr, without .  I . t . e r I > n , u u n ,  («  be „ .id  would be uk- * ■ « « •  V 7 , , , T "  "  ‘ " I f  ~ « d .  u . h idl.Ho. Jm„ . |  -

revenue fund and would not be closed as Kefauver's subcommit-j There has been criticism ihar emhatil^H ,l‘PPort of its ignited by a spark from a nearby

added to water bills of consumers tee on constitutional amendments the Electoral College makes presi-'for edu< atmn°*,<,m °  M * rm[  aid " ,0<0r- ^  w on d  explosion from a stockpile of pr*s-

in connection with the 
here of the 10 paroled prisoners 
sent by Castro.

reckage
four persons inside th* building.

Tiv# ffiitte tip th* enrira night-----
crew. Mrs. Hankins was found 
wandering around outside m a 
daze.

Capt Jim Lyde. a fir* investi
gator, said a preliminary investi
gation revealed that Franklin was 
carrying a tank of propane gas 
used to power motors in refriger-

Berlin Problem 
First Big Task 
For£en . Taylor
• WASHINGTON (U P I) — Gen.

Maxwell D Taylor today pre
pared for his first assignment as
President Kennedy's new mfv.serj, i()n -  he "slUT H T  nm enough 
on intelligence and military ■f-|heM#r# „  dlM,sn-, repl<.sen, anv 
fairs — what to do in Berlin.

Kennedy told* the scholarty 
former pafatroop commander 
Monday to begin work Saturday.
His first assignment is to' review 
U S. planning in the Berlin crisis.

In annduncing Taylor’s appoint
rt?ent,

four

j growth rate. ’ mistake”  to postpone~action on
Keyserling was interviewed by his charges of union bias until a 

newsmen before he gave his three-man subcommittee could
views to the 27-man ruling body ;study them and report next tall 
of the AFL-CIO at its summer-
meeting in this union resort. ipanel before the session ,ends| charged 
.^i'This economic philosophy I later this week. . [heretofore
hear in Washington is reminiscent 
of the Eisenhower administra-

It was noted, too, that the ass- resumed hearings on electoral re- dential contenders pay too much Th* appeal came from Health, surized tanks of gas. 
essment is an increase from the form proposals. It is considering attention to the big. uncertain Education and Welfare Secretary

. Means said he would name the. 15 cents and 20 cents per metenLL different measures to change states such as New York. Califor 
panel before the session .endsj charged to the member cities [the method of nominating and nia and Pennsylvania.

electing president,.

basic change."
He referred to the call fur re

straint in wage and price in
creases by Walter Hellec, top eco
nomic adviser to Kenhedy.

He also deplored hesitancy on

Kuwait To
Highway Crash

Abraham Ribicoff, > conference! n  t — .  •
member for tig yeirs while gov R a D O r T  U I S C I O S 0 S
ernor of Connectidut.

Federal programs
education have been used since j \ 
th r birth o f the nation, Rlblcoffj WASHINGTON (U P I)” — Living 
said, and none led to federal ca iti. dipped slightly in May for 

u—i- He the second time in five months,

of aid fu, M d y  P r j C t  D iD S
uteri ftJMr* i '

the White House smd h r !thp par« * ' " " « * ’ * advi- ra ‘ « ir ich  natum^ Support f o r

KUWAIT (U P I) — Sheik Abdul
lah Al-salim Al-sabah deployed his 
3.(H)0 man army along Kuwait's 
northern frontier tadav ip defi
ance of Iraq s claim to this oil-

him

would be a

Fatal To Couple
J A C K S O N V IL L E .  Tax ( U P I ) -

"an independent Arab state' .ported fro... Iraq's „d e  of the Ona car tried to pas. anothei ca r| --,,I" u *,a,a . a,,a(,na l tooJ  UaPar,me" t .reP °,? d
. . . . .  }  . , , ; . ,, n ,  u .,.,1, ,  1 local governments and prtvateltoday. Factory workers’ take-

and will defend her mdepend |fron«,«r add there was no lndica' [ ^ gh, ind r.n L . l k L  must provide more money home pay advanced to a record

control' of public schools, 
j warned that federaj, state and^he Labor Department reported

ence.
The latest crisis in the Middle 

East was touched off Sunday 
when Iraqi Premier Abdul Karim

tion that any invasion was ihtmi-
nent.)

Britain has

third automobile, k ill in g  M r. and « ' uca,io"  costa- which ** hi* h ■>«»•»•* n ..A.J *».***. 1.1 J....LI* *i__ ____xt • . a
Mis. Gerald R 

troops in nearby vifrwj
Yancey of long-

Fniuf n in iyp  5Bia n r  • • •» i m m  ; n w i i  ,,uuu ' .vets...., — -I— — / ’ "V
presidential watchdog recommeru' stronger programs to ;n j |0m suc^ |̂Vtfsg espi Kassem declared that Kuwait was;Hahrein and Aden, as well as It critically injured their two-

* • cnmKal nemo inKUcmPCt I . . __ _  . . ! * . . a s  .. __*a ̂  aLa. _a * • _   _____ a * a-* - a • I

said would double in the 
decade.

next; Price cuts for meat and poul
try and some other items nudged 
the consumer price index down t*■■-in  ̂ Jb S n S n i itthTtuntti ji------ ------— ----- ---------, __r- SBl .BHBHBHHI__ Gov. David L. ’ Lawrence of

in th* intelligence field, and ' " m ,IMnR J° rvjness. | tala as London. Mecca. Cairn and part of Iraq and would be "pm unit, of the strategic^ reserve m vear Tdd von, Jerry David and|se-|R*nn*ylv*nia ,aid that he wanted a Mav trading of 127 4 In April
would not be interposed between * m f ,red hiaintrusts.Tehran. v  .tected" by Traq's arfhed forces Kenya, and could move them riously injured Mrs. Patsy M a r i e  'he conference to declare its sup 'he index stood at 127 1. a record
Kennedy and the Joint Chief* o f ; intellectual, who say w* can t Kuwait’| Supreme Council acted| Kas,*m piomisad to “ free thr swiftly into Kuwait if needed |Hollis, a Jacksonville Negro, whojP°rt for President Kennedy injhigh first reached last December.

swiftly to make certain that the people" from the “ yoke .of feudal-
internal situation wj ŝ under ron-‘ ism”  and said that "anyone who

---  ---  _ .
Stpff, National Security Council or do mqre_ because the people are 
th# Cahtral Inteffigenca Agency., ready for it," Keyserling said.

Taylor will ha^e no command’ A* for restraining wage*, Key-!lrn| ^
authority, presa secretary Pierre ’ erling said; ™,rde,i[. wa* «•- stands m »he wav will be regard-

Wlmger seid. I "Governmeet shmdd es .  tr.uor."I eminent Imep k .  The sheik declared that. KwwaRi lN*  troop movement, were ro-

w *, in the car that tried to pas., dealing with Soviet Premier Ni-
- r- kita S, Khrushchev. He Was later 

If it ceme* from a hardware .named In the resolution* commit- 
sheikdom independence afthr 62 star* w* have it. Lewi* Hdw*. tee headed by Gov. Price Denial 
years a i a British protectorate, j Adv.jof Texas.

Britain is obliged to defend Ku- 
waitundst an agreement signed 
eight days ago which granted the

I, V
i- / f ■■ . ■ . /

r
j. , i u...

Camplatt brake seeviee, wheel* 
balanced. Rear HMtl*

S«M | Lu m , 411 S. Cnjrlm *
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Cartoon l:*v Jan Murray
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t:W From These Kta 
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• JO Hare*__Hv'wood
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»:tfc HuntleyAUSTIN lUPI> — Sen. Grady | 
Hazlewood of Amarillo accused 
Gov. Price Daniel yesterday of 
daydreaming while the stale faced 
a desperate tax situation.

Hazlewoad was the first of sev
eral lawmakers to speak at the 
second meeting of the study group 
examining tax measures from the 
regular session of tha legislature.

"W e find the governor still day
dreaming about what he did back 
in IMS," Hariewood said in ref
erence to Daniel’s vote some 20 
years ago as a legislator against
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11:43 Guiding Light 
11:00 Dan True Weath.Hazlewood said Daniel had to 

"retreat and panic after his pay
roll tax-disaster”  in the regular 
session. The senator said Daniel's 
tax proposals "can in no manner 
solve our tax problems, and get 
the deaf-mutes and mentally re
tarded children now being held in 
detention homes back in school 
where human beings ought to be.** 

"There is one thing of which 
we are all certain." Harlewood 
said, "and that is you cannot find 
the governor’s 2350 million on an 
Easter egg hunt.”
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Four men were killed and 29 0U1 
era were injured Sunday when a 
huge chunk ot glacial ice crashed 
down on an Air Farce sight-seeing 
party near Sondregtrom air base 
in Greenland, the Air D e f e n s  
eCommand said today.

Names of the victims were 
withheld pending notification of 
next of kin. Nine of the injured 
were hospitalized, but none was 
listed as critical.

ADC headquarters here said 
only two men of 35 on the sight
seeing tour escaped without in
jury. They were a Danish guide

A high-ranking member of Irans 
influential "1,090 families"—Amini 

of the country's wealthiest T R E E TTEHRAN. Iran (U P I)—No one 
will deny that Iran needs a strong 
premier to rescue it from the grip 
of political corruption and econo
mic chaos. But only time will tell 
whether Dr. Ali Amini is the man.

Amini (pronounced ah-me’-ni) 
was

G ATEW AY
is one
landowners. Yet it is against this 
class that his most radical eco- 
nomic program, agrarian reform, j 
is aimed.

Corruption in government ..is an ; 
other major target anid Amini al
ready has begun the cleanup. Even ! 
Amini's severest critics concede I 
his own political record is above t 
reproach and that he could sweep 
out chiseling office-holders.

But brans most immediate prob 
lorn is economic and. although he 
earned his title of doctor in law, 
Amini is primarily an economist! 
by experience.

Ha held various posts in the: 
ministries of economics and fi
nance, was minister of economy' 
in 1950 and again in 1951 under ex-' 
Premier Mohammed Mossadegh, i

Mossadegh’s ouster and treason 
trial in 1953 and the ensuing shake 1 
up left Amini unscathed and he 
returned to the new cabinet asj 
finance minister. In 1955 he be 
came minister of justice and held 
the post until named ambassador 
to the United States the next year. 
He was recalled from Washington 
in March 1952 after his name had 
been coupled with an unsuccessful 
military coup.

A political independent, Amini 
waged an unsuccessful campaign 
for a seat in the lower house last 
turner. He was among those who 
demanded, and got, new elections

INSTANT

called on by the Shah last
month to head a reform govern 
ment and give Iran a “ new deal' 
politically and economically.

Includes 4c off Lobel
GOLD MEDAL'Refinery Workers 

Ordered On Jobs
HOUSTON (U P I) — The Oil. 

coplan were used to.. evacuate Chemical and Atomic W o r k e r s  
the rest of the party within 30 Union today ordered its members 
minutes. °  to return to work at Texaco's

OR FOOD CLUB

MEXICAN, PATIO 
FRESH FROZEN 

LARGE SIZEWtinesses said the chunk of ice giant refinery at Port Arthur after 
which crashed into the fjord was a brief shutdown at the plant 
about 200 feet in diameter. It fell forced by the nation-wide mari- 
into the water with what was de-jtime strike. '
scribed as an “ explosion.'' Texaco officials issued a come-

The sightseers ran but the back call to its 5.000 employes 
falling icecap shot debris in every who had respected picket lines 
direction, the ADC spokesman thrown up by the National Mari- 
said. Some men were hit by fly- time Union.
mg ice particles, some were -----------------------
caught in the avalanche which; HITS NEW HIGH 
started on the glacier across the WASHINGTON (U P I) — T h e  
fjord. Others were said to have Small Business administration re- 
been caught by the tidal wave ceived a record number of loan 
aetion of the water in the fjord applications in the four - month 

Taking part in the tour were 18 period from February through 
seamen from the Atka, six Army May.
men assigned to the transports Administrator John E. Horne 
lion corps, which was preparing said Sunday that 4,325 aplica- 
for the summer sealift into tions were received, and 1,797 
Greenland, and II  Air Force men loans totaling $90.3 million were

FAM ILY PACK

FLAVORS. Va GALLON

FRESH FROZEN
DARTMOUTH

GENERAL MEFCHANDISS ITEM S-PRICED LOW
Boyer's Hair 
Arranqer 
SLOB valuejnA rt I HAIR DRESSINGJUICE l i p s t i c k

assign^ to the base approved last January Tussy 
6 Shades
Regular $1.00 Tubes

In May,-teachers led demonstra
tions in protest against ballot-rig
ging in the election and the Shah 
fired Premier Jafar Sharif-Imami. 
‘ Three days after his appoint
ment. Amini persuaded the Shah 
to dissolve Parliament. He will 
rule by decree until new elections 
art Held—at a still unspecified

Midnight By Tussy, reg. $2 size
HAND LOTION
Reg. 59c Beacon, With Egg
s h a m p o o  — ——

Milk White Large Size
M IXING BOWL
Aqua ripple, 16-oz
ICE TEA GLASS

ICE CREAM  SCOOP WATER PITCHER
E. T . Hicks. D.D.S.

unoM the removal ot office 
to 719 W. Francis 

Orthodontic* exclusively 
Phone 5-4918

FRESHER PRODUCE AT FURR'SPEACHESHAZLEW OOD'S 
Farm Dairy CALIFORNIA

LARGE SIZE

SANTA
ROSA

THOMPSON SEEDLESS OR REDS
TOWERING SATURN—The giant Saturn C-l space vehicle, 
America’s most ambitious rocket project to date, ia shown

M ILK
Nothing R«movtd
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OUR ANCESTORS by Quincy

“ Hold it! I may ba able to uee that old couch in 
my new o ffic e !"

Sidewalk Cafe Causes 
U.S. Capital Debate

By DICK WEST
‘ WASHINGTON (U PI)

eyes of Europeans, and many 
American sophisticates, Washing
ton is a rather provincial city, 
lacking in old world grace and 
charm.

A few years ago, this may have 
been a valid observation, but not 
gjiy more. For one reason or an
other, the U.S. capital is rapidly 
developing a cosmopolitan, conti
nental air.

For instance, when you cross a

get hit by a sports car. That 
shows how far we have come in 
shucking off our bumpkinish 
ways.

It ’s true that the taxi drivers 
here haven't yet perfected the 
rhythmic honking technique that 
makes motoring in the French 
capital such a stimulating exper
ience. But they are learning fast.

I notice as I wheel about the 
city that the cabbies ere begin

street here nowadays'you get a 'nin*  to,JhonJk at . whuen
quaint oM sedan stalls in the mid
dle of the street. Time was when 
they simply would have given me 
a push.

nostalgic feeling that any mo
ment you might be run over by 
some clown in a sports car.

Texas Hospitals 
Undergo Rigid 
Inspection Test

Since the beginning of the li
censing program 17 months ago, 
over 690 Texas hospitals h a v e  
beem inspected under the Texas 
Hospital Licensing Law, either by 
state or local health department 
officials, the state agency said to
day.

Local fire marshals have also 
inspected the same hospitals, mak
ing cectstn that they complied 
with fire-s»fety rules required un
der the law.

The program is administered by 
the State Health Department's 
Hospital Licensing Division, estab
lished January 1, I960.

A big map on the division wall 
describes the extent of the far- 
reaching program. More than half 
of Texas hospitals have been sur
veyed more than once and a 11 
have been closely inspected at 
least once.

Inspection subjects range from 
the kind of ice used, to the all- 
important operating equipment. 

S p e c ia lly  important in all items 
inspected is the quality of house
keeping — a critical item for the 
prevention of disease spread with
in a modem hospital.

Second-time surveys are made 
to determine the extent of correc- 
t i v a . recommendations followed 
after the initial inspection. G en - 
erally hospitals cooperate fully in 
carrying out suggestions, most of 
w h i c h  deal with housekeeping 
problems.

In keeping with the State Health 
Department's policy of as much 
local control as possible, 1 o c a 11 
health departments maintain in
spections of hospitals within their 
jurisdiction, assisted by the state 
agency only if needed.

About half of all Texas hospitals 
lie within areas served by local 
health departments greatly reduc
ing the workload required by the 
Texas State Department of Health.

our” progress hi acquiring I-..f ir t r ta tm  ilHBgctjgnf, !!S jn a d e
by local fire marshals, who follow 
a special check list complying with 
State fire laws. Occasionally, spe
cial training is given for inspec
tion of operating room fire haz
ards.

The Texas Hospital Licensing 
Law is designed to provide bet
ter patient safety. It is patterned 
after standards of the Joint Com
mission on Accreditation of Hos
pitals. However, requirements are 
stricter providing for maximum 
patient safety and care (A week
ly feature from Public Health Edu
cation, Texas State Department 
of Health.)

I It used to be that an American 
In the pedestrian had to go to Paris to

That also is a sign that we are 
catching up the Parisians in lead
ing the good life.

But what really impressed me 
with
civic poise <vas a public hearing 
I attended on a proposal before 
the District of Columbia Board of 
Commissioners to permit sidewalk 
cafes in Washington.

Amigos, if this one passes, we 
are in With, sidewalk cafes, 
Washington would b e c o m e  the 
mo t sophisticated metropolis east 
of Culpepper, Va.

The first applicant for a side
walk cafe license is tha owner of 
a restaurant which fronts on 
Pennsylvania Avenue about t w o 
blocks from the White House.

It is his notion that tourists, 
shoppers and commuters would 
er.joy sipping their Metrecal at ar. 
outdoor table, overlooking a traf 
fic jam. '

This location has the added ad
vantage of being next door to a 
parking garage. Thus there would 
be a ready source of supply for 
mashed potatoes garnished w i t h  
carbon monoxide.

Some witnesses at the hearing 
however, couldn't see the advan
tages of sidewalk dining. One de
nounced the proposal as a "Cas
tro grab of p u b l i c  property'' 
which would "rob the people of 
their unrestricted right to the 
sidewalk."

He a l s o  challenged the argu
ment that the popularity of side
walk cafes in Paris necessarily 
insured their success here.

The issue now seems to hinge 
on the old question of whether 50 
million Frenchmen can be wrong. 
Or whether what's good for Gen
eral De Gaulle is good for the 
U. S. A.

T A PP IN G  S I N  — This solar 
generator for space vehicles, 
developed by Hamilton Stand
ard, is designed to supply 
10 times as many* watts per 
pound o f generator weight 
as any existing system. It 
lias no moving parts. Small 
reflectors and thermocouples 
c o n v e r t  the sun’s energy 
directly into electricity.

P ------- :-----------
Court Approves 
Delay In School
Bus Price Probe M B B U

AUSTIN (U P I)—Atty. Gen. Will DESERTS SINKING SHIPS 
W.ison opened a formal court of I MILWAUKEE (U P I) — Yachts 
nvTfriry yesterday into ir l I e g  e d  man Martin Jfihrtioh, putted from 
school bus price fixing in Texas, a capsized sailboat in Lake Michi- 
but Travis County J.udge Travis gan Saturday, vows he ia through 
Biakeslee granted - a motion to with water for good.

;as I'm  concerned.”

.criminal proceedings. Attorneys 
postpone the case for 10 days.

Wilson protested the postpone
ment on grounds the inquiry anf* another struck a mine, 
should be carried out similarly to1 ' ,Thr« *  Unkings are enough, 
for six witnesses who had. been;^ * threa times and out as far
subpoenaed asked for the post
ponement because their clients I 
had not been given proper notice !

Jake Jacobsen, an Austin attor- 
'ne representing two of the wit* 
nesses, acted as spokesman on j 

— ih«a—mot ion to quash the suhpoe- - 
• has. He clashed with Wilson overj 

a 10-4ay notice rule fdt** witnesses | 
under a court of inquiry.

" This proceeding is unusual! 
and - extraordinary,”  Jacobsen] 
said, "and it i s 1:1 relatively un

fa ir . . .”
' Wilson broke in to object and 

’ said "w e are going to object to 
Any propaganda or argumenta-

e device such a* this.”
* ‘*1 acobsen retorted, “ what 1 
tftjcartt was the law provides that 
1̂1} days shall elapse from notice 

^>f the case before a witness cen 
j be compelled to appear.”
1 * "Biakeslee agreed and granted 
! £he continuance. Wilson said hew 
l jiotteee wouM be served on the 
| jAx witnesses today, and Blakes- 
• - h M he would call tha case 

lor the first open cdUrt data after 
Htt Iftday period had elapsed.

WOMAN HAS QUADS
"During World War II service i RENNES, France (U P I) — The 

in the Atlantic.”  Johnson said, I 37-year-old wife of a French elec- 
"one ship I was on was torpedoed trician gave birth to quadruplets—

three boys and a girl — in a clinic 
here Monday night.

Each of the quads weighed in 
at 4 4 pounds.

26th Anniversary
DON'T MISS IT

_ T H I S  IS THE LAST W EEK _

Suits O r Dresses
1 ;

DeLuxe Dry Cleaners
315 W. kigsmill MO 4-7444
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PINKNEY'S CLOTH BAG 
PURE PORK 

' BIG 2 LB BAG

FRYERS SWIFTS.* *

FANCY FRESH 
DRESSED 
LB____

BLADE GUT

CHUCK ROAST tb

ROAST 3 9 ‘
SWIFT'S PREMIUM BOLOGNA, Pickle & Pim or Oilve

2  6"oz* Pkgs.C O L D C U T S
Van Camp No. 300 Can

Pork & Beans
Del Monte, 20-oz Bottle

Catsup........
Morton’s 2-Oz. Box *

Black Pepper
Concho No. 303 Can

Peas.......... for

C arn at io n

MILK tall cant

Concho. No 303 Can

Tomatoes for

SUGAR
5-lb Bag

m im  f r e s h .
| fruits« vegetables

FRESH,

Assembly Of God 
Holding Revival

SKELLYTOWN -  A revival Is 
now in progress at the Skellytown 
Assembly of God church having 
started Sunday night, and will con
tinue through July 9. Services are 
announced for 7:45 each evening 
except Saturday according to Pas
tor Robin Byars. There will also 
be morning prayer meetings each 
weekday, except Saturday, at 10 
o’clock in llie church. The public 
is cordially invited to attend each 
of these services.

The Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Lag- 
may of Concord. Calif, are the ev
angelist for the revival. Rev. Lag-! 
may is a native of the Phillipines. 
He came to the states early in 
life, where he received his educa
tion and has served as an evan
gelist for a number of years. He 
is an American citizen.. He and 
his wife plav several instruments 
and sing both in the Filipino 
dteteet lS  wdl as the English | 
language, j

OKRA
SANTA ROSA LARGE

PLUMS
FRESH

APRICOTS

FOLGERS 1-LB CAN

C O F F E E
BORDEN'S, ASST FLAVORS

ICECREAM
WHITE SWAN

T E A
King Size Carton of 6

C OC A- C OL A

'A  ®«i-|

^-Lb. Pkg.

Plus Dep.

Bakerite

SHORTENING 3-Lb. Can
Blackburn Maid

SYRUP.. 5 Lb. Jar 4 5 t
ijuart Bottle

WESSON OIL Ea 59t
A m er ica n  E l le a  R on i

MACARONI i

Wapco, Tall 211 Can

PINEAPPLE JUICE
Shasta 46-oz Can

ORANGEADE t

Shedd’s, 15-oz Ja r

CUCUMBER WAFERS
\

Libby’s Golden Cream Style

CORN
3 303 con* ........

Hunts, 8-Oz. Cans

Tomota Sauce
3 For

Northern, Asst. Colors

Towels 
2 Packs

Assorted Flavors, Reg. Pkg.

KOOL AID 
5 Pkgs...... .

•  FROZEN FOOD
Youngblood Cut Up

F R Y E R S E

H

Flying Jib 10-oz Pkg s . / .

Breaded Shrimp *

Tip Top 6-oz Can

Lemonade. . . 2 For i*

Bowman’s Saltine

Cl CRACKERS 
I-Lb. Box........ j

f *  •' r

1
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Stock Mart,Probe Gets Under Way
J

H« said th« last general over
haul of the stock and bonds regu
lations was completed in 1938.

“ In view of the more than 20 
years thafnave elapsed since that

I  ■-*&.? *vv?

TV  - ^  -  • *** * w

•i

v;. - • '■

LAND(ING) MARK—This simple wooden pole, located in a field near Smelovka, U S S R., 
marks the place where Yurt Gagarin, Soviet cosmonaut, landed after the world’s first 
space flight on April 12, 1961. ____________ - ■

Governor Speaks —

Bright Side O f State 
Finances Is Outlined

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Gov. Price'afions and alcoholic beverages.
Lobbyists for these special

•  Maritime
(Continued From Page I )

labor practices charges against 
four of the striking unions.

Separate charges were filed by 
Vasey and Anthony J. Cardinale, 
coordinator of the tanker l a b o r  
service committee. The manage

WASHINGTON (U P I) — House 
investigators began an inquiry to
day into stock market practices 
to determine whether present reg
ulations are adequate to protect 
investors.

Chairman Peter F. Mack Jr., D -. n  \A /*II C '  S i  .  i g
III., of a House commerce sub- t a m p ^ n S  W i l l  VZ7O A a D F I G T
committee on finance, said in an “

time.”  Mack said, “ it has seemed, tect investors.”

to us (hat it is now highly ap
propriate again to review these 
rules governing the activities of 
various security markets to see 
whether (hey are adequate to pro

opening statement that he w a s  
“ alarmed” at recent market de
velopments and that others shared 
his concern. *

Mack cited recent cases of ma
nipulation and warnings by ex
change officials against unwar
ranted speculation. He had said 
previously he thought stock prices 
might have been pushed too high 
in relation To dividends.

As its first witness, the subcom
mittee called William L. Cary, 
chairman of the Securities A Ex
change Commission (SEC), to dis
cuss possible revision of regula
tions and laws governing the sale

P l a i n l y  -  -  
A bout 

People - -
Wh« Nawa Invites reader* t* 

phone tn or mall trams about the 
comings and goings of themaelver 
or frlenda for Inclusion In this 
columi.

* Indicates paid advertising

The Yeung Democratic Club af
Gray County will meet at 7:30 
p.m. tomorrow in the court room 
in the Gray County Courthouse. A

To Kiwanis Meet n ;.  na n J
Threa delegates from the Pam- I 6 ( 1 0

pa Kiwanis noon club will attend I Funeral services are pending for,
the Forty-Sixth Annual Convention Mrs. Mary Irene Abnet. 515 S.1<Ji9cussion on t*»« federal aid to 
of Kiwanis International in Toron- Somerville, who died in her home education bill will be presented, 
to. Ontario, July 2-8. !at 12:05 yesterday afternoon. |Th« meeting is open to the pub-

Attendmg from the noon Kiwanis; She was born Sept. 28. 1901 in ,ic* 
club will be Joe Fischer, - S a m  LaCrosse. Wis., and moved to 
Begert and Warren Hassee. The Pampa in September, I960 f r o m  
three will be accompanied by their Nashvile, Tenn. 
wives and families. j She was married on July 3, 1927

Either John P. McCausland or in LaCrosse to L. A. Abnet, who 
Ted Williams — delegates of the survives.
Top 0 Texas Kiwanis Club — w ill. In addition to her husband, oth- 
also attend the conyention. ’er survivors are five daughters,

The Pampa Kiwanians will join Mrs. Lester Dull of Pampa. Mrs.
17,000 other Kiwanians, their wives Mary Elaine Schweb of Central

La ah wants ta know whera Flay
was last night.*

Try our delicious Bar-B-Que
sandwiches and real Italian Pizzas.
Pizza Inn, MO 5-4322.* . . . .

Tri-City » .x ln ,  C M , « u » n . . , .  ? ' « »  ' "

a

Gimmick Needed i
-- -r  -v-tt-x y  -7——r—Arr—A

As Reminder To ;
Keep City Clean -

Mayor E . C. Sidwell publicly *. 
commended Commissioner L. P . 
Fort at today's City Commission 
meeting for rolling up his sleeves * 
the other day and cutting t h a 
weeds on a vacant lot on tha 
city’s south side.

---------•—.i-JE,.. •' ■ .  — ,m&—u-A—.
“ It shows we are not all chiefs,”  \ 

the mayor said, "and there are 
some Indians on the commission.”  ;

Mainly, the mayor said, ha 
thought Commissioner Fort's we|d(, 
cutting job pointed up to Pampaps ; 
the necessity of weed cutting apd ' 
also of keeping Pampa dean.  ̂ * 

“ We need soma kind of a cagir-

of securities on the established ex- and fam,l,e#- in what promises to Point, Ore:. -Mrs. Mickey Firenza 
nv.r tha rn,.nt. **  ,h«  lar* est convention in the 'of Ma

Sale. Wednesday 
S. Cuyler.*

Thursday, 321 mayor said, “ but to discourage lie-* 
terbugs from throwing soft dris 
cartons, bottles, and beer cans « 
city streets." !

changes as well as over the count 
er.

In addition to developing infor
mation on the various U.S. mar-

WITNESSES END MEETING
Maywood, Calif., Mrs. Corrine 

organization’s history — and the Chapman of St. Louis, Mo. and 
first since Woflji War JI. Mrs. Jerry Laramore of Nash- |  NEW YORK (U P I) — T h o u -

The Fischer’s' left last Sunday.vill#; dne son, Roland of Ma y -  sands of Jehovah’s Witnesses,
kets, the subcommittee hoped to  for the convention with the other(w°od; 10 sisters and three broth- winding up their six-day assembly
convince Congress it should au
thorize a far - reaching 2750,000 
study by the SEC.

Mack pointed to two r e c e n t  
warnings by G. Keith F’unston, 
pres:dent of the giant New York

delegates expected to leave some- er*. who live in Wisconsin; 
time this week. -J"

Daniel has taken a stand against 
a geaaral talas tax and state in
come taxes to provide Texas with 
■eedad increased revenue. He 
favors other methods, including 
corporate tax increase*. Here, in 
a series of articles for UPI, he 
di. cusses the tax issue and makes 
his swa proposals.)

By GOV. PRICE DANIEL 
(Written for U PI)

Lest the bright side of Texas 
•lata finances be completely ob-

.erests contend that the new' tax or<**r f °ur un!on* to drop de
bill should skip their corporations man<*s some 500 foreign flag 
and products by applying a gen- °P?r* Ied by U.S. firms be
eral sa>es tax which would fall un,oniz<?d

ment groups asked the National Exchange, and a number of
Labor Relations Board (NLR B ) t o > 'arnin8* from brokerage firms to

back up his statement that re
sponsible officiajs were worried

and Foreign flag registry of Ameri
can-owned vessels has been a 
major stumbling block in negotia

about the present state of the se
curities markets.

heaviest upon the people 
their family budgets.

None of this will do Texas anyL. . . . .
good. The whole fight is regret-|tl0nS •**£ ?*" shlP°w^ r s  and the 
table. Its continuation through the i ™ e union* contend that
years ahead could be very dam- f  under aoi; ca,’ ed runaway
aging. The whole situat.on c a ll. ! na* s u “  usua"y  ,,h?se . of Pana' 
fdr an equitable comprom.se, fair ma Honduras ° r Liberia -  arev v i s i | M  w . . .  avw- , a u a a

to both business and individuals. use . ■" ° " n^r® to lower 
escaping

op-
•cured by the fight over new which 1 shaM digcuig in the sec- erat'ng cost* bv escaping union
taxes, tha following facts should ^  of this seri„  W .  safety and benefit standrds.
be remembered: I --------------------- -- I Named in the charges were t >

. _  . . , _  . ... National Maritime Union (NMU),1. The net balance tn all state _  _ _  . . . . A. • ... . ,-  Son O f Prison
cr,t fund which has «  defied. Official Killed bers: Masters, Mates and Pilots;

2. Forty-three states have high- HOUSTON (U P I)-D ona ld  AHen J*'
er per capita state taxes than Goree. 17. son of a Texas prison >nd ,he AmenC* n Rad,°
Texas. official, was crushed to death

3. Thirty-six states have a high- Monday night when the 
« r  per capita state debt than which he and two com pan ions;^  (, ct fjndjn , . w -th 
Texas. - | were riding overturned in south

4. Texas state government
' -------  H j *. k .

of the 
Farms at Sugar

Wins $675 000

jWere riding overturned 
state government Is west Harris County, 

more economically administered Goree was a son of 
than any other aUte’s. We have Gorce- a**laUnt 
fewer «U te employees per capita Harlem State 
of population, and only one state ‘-•"a. Tex. 
spends less per capita on admin-'
1st ration costs. */• , .  r  n  1.

5. Texas is one of the three V i c t i m  U t  r O l l O  
remaining states which have no 
state income tax and no general ̂  
to le . tax Twenty-two states C o u r t  J u d q m e n f
voOi.

8. Texas Is not alone in its need 
for new revenue. Most of the oth
er states are facing, or have 
recently faced, the same or 
larger tax problems.

Increased population is 
m iin reason Texas needs more 
money in its general fund. It is 
that fund which fumirhed money 
for our public schools, colleges, 
hospitals, charitable institutions, 
law enforcement, old age assist
ance. and other . essential pro- BEAUTY FEARS

Those four unions were listed in 
in the presidential order setting u'l

three other unions Seafarers In- 1 
ternationaf Union, the Radio Offi-j 
cers Union and the Staff Officers' 
Association.

LOS

•  Panhandle
(Continued Prom Page I )

n the afternoon The couple ar
gued. she said, aboOt supper not 

1 being ready. Mrs. Elder said that j
s h eher husband beat her and

ANGELES (U P I) — Pdtio '-.ft the house, driving around in 
victim Brian May, 11, and his the family pickup for about 30 min- 
mother were awarded $573 CC0 ut?s.
damages Monday in their suits when she returned home, s h e  
against the Cutter Pharmaceutical -aid her husband hit her again, 

the Lab°rator,es Berkeley. Calif. He was siting in a chair in the
1 The suit had asked for $800,000 kitchen, she said, “ when I took a
and charged Brian was inoculated butcher knife and stabbed him. ’ 
with Salk vacc:ne in 1955 from a The Elders have been married
defective batch containing a "live *hree years. They have no chi!-
virus.”  dren.

—..........  | D ’ strict Attorney John F 0 r b I s
filed the murder charge against

RECOGNITION her and was to take her beforegrams. With more than 80 000. i » c  VEGAS Nev n iP It  A .
"  v -nt-rin. our nubile j . !;tU A y  . :  J. , }  A Justce of the Peace Herman Pow-Bew students entering our puwic g0od-looking. masked blonde show- ...
■ehools « c h  y - . r  « ir f the elleet h„  ,ht M, „  N, v , d,  Tf °  „ „  _____

C  ........ ... S  if .e tX  r  b° , ‘
thet Texas must raise a large j, " I ’m only worried about one. 
amount of new revenue for the thjng»  she said ..My
years ahead

ie agree that the
population should help pay the

Most people agree that the new tj,e*  ,  T y . ^ hT A rk.un German Treats

gas pipe- i 
interstate eorpo-

I took for the 

a" d tha‘  TteXM, n<edH r  ThTb"rihmark i, located slightly ^
a broad s-ssed growth tax to sup- ̂  ^  ^  o fb e r  ^ ftk n e e a n d .s  Bv Khrushchev
p- ^ent If* preren revenue. r.bout the size of a pinhead. j BERLIN (U P I) —Soviet P r e -

------- j m i e r  Nikita S. Khrushchev
j dropped another hint M o n d a y  
night that he might

/ "N _  1 deadline lor sign ng a peace
U n  D r i v i n g  Counts treaty with East Germany.

Charges of driving while licenses In a telogtam to East German
were suspended were heard in chief of state Walter Ulbricht,
Judge William J. Craig’s county j Khrushchev said the Commit- 1
court yesterday afternoon against nist nations would “ do their ut-
two defendants. ’ most to sign one by the end of

.. . .  , , Linnie Sue Beavers Bagsby and this year."
v _  . ^ ,er ,ajtWiHiam Thomas Pierce, both of 1 Wert Beritners noted todav that
in <^nty court when riie pleaded ;p#mpa |0 the thjs fe„  short of Ifcying flatly R

* •  •  ckf i l  *w,n charges and were fined $25 and would be an accomplished fact by

I contend that the new growth _______________
tire ahoi'id be levied in accoi d-1,— . ____

C l 2 ^ ? L t r ^ | T w 0 Meted Fines 1* .  m  h, aw. a.
line compenies,

Woman Fined $5 
On Check Charge

Mrs. Wavne Pitts of Brooker.

with worthless check 
Mrs. Pitts made restitution on a 

-|53.5* eheek given to  the Motor 
Inn Supply.

cost each. |jan. I.

Girl Scout 
Camo Concluded

CANADIAN (Spl) -  The Girl 
Scout Day Camp was held recent
ly n« the Troy Newton Farm with 
Betty Henning as camp director.

Un*t leaders were. Lois Chit
wood and LHree Jackson. Bonnie 
Goodman was the gssistant lead
er end I *•*■*( Jamison, member of 

Rad is Gray Ladies serv
ed as camp nurse 

~  wen tv -three scouts participat- 
c ' in the camp Instruction in 
making Indian pictures was giv
en by trma Wood. Ghris Grayson 
p aantsi snout from Pampa. fn- 
atruotod the firts  In Indian song*

ri-. . /

I M l

TrelaaS OENTAl ASSISTANTS a>* r>»aS*e 
NOW — la Saatitlf' o»c#i end dialct. This 
ipara lima Iraininf will *«« iMarfar* will) 
araianl job *r AamahaW rfvliai. HigS ScHeal 
•Smliaa MS Ntaiwry ENJOY A SUSSTAN- 
TIAl INCOME arary waak. Oat full datailt.

SCHOOL OF
m »  DKNTAL NURSIMC

Pampa Dally Near*, Bos F-lk t

1 wiSm  aWlaaalan. an. Pampa Dallv X »w i i 
Pampa. T.saa \

1 Hsmi ,)i
•

1 -'■4. Z. . 4  " Z H . . ...... j  :
1 Day, __ 0 •
1
L .

□  »'"#*• S0j

England Crowns 
New Archbishop

CANTERBURY, England (U P I) 
—Dr. Arthur Michael Ramsey to
day formally became the 100th

and in Yankee Stadium Sunday, heard 
IS grandchildren. the United Nations dubbed “ a

Arrangements will be announced failure at unification.”
later by Duenkel-Carmichael 
neral Home.

Nathan H. Knorr, president of

monies in 
cathedral.

Canterbury’s ancient

the Watchtower Bible A Tract 
Society, told 89.853 Witnesses that 
the 99 nations in the United Na
tions "do not appreciate that by 

The archbishop, who resembles , . . . .. |tx ,
Friar Tuck, promptly called fo r j1* 1" *  bound ,0« e,her “  ,h* U N ’

good reminder about the p a p e*r * "  
cups, bottles, and cans that ara_^ 
being thrown on the streets.”  ,

Anybody with suggestions for a — 
good "Keep Pampa Clean" sign.

archbishop of Canterbury and pri- a "greater freedom”  for th e '‘ hey are united against God and|are ksked to mail them to tha , 
mate of England in regal cere- 1 Church' of England to serve God.'iis kingdom by Christ." mayor at Pampa City Hall._____

The mayor said he would weN* 
come suggestions for some kind op 
a gimmick that would call to tkaT* 
attention of all Pampans the ne-~ 
cessity of keeping the city clean!

* r
"The Fire Prevention p e o p l e  

have 'Smokey, the Bear' as a 
warning not to start fires," t h e *  
mayor said. "What we need is *a I

v t> c /M A '/ z x p L o o e ..  B u r  y o t/ U  / .o s e  W 7  >

PRICES GOOD JUNE 27 
THROUGH JULY 4th

2  LBS

Swift’s Premium

B A C O N Double Buccaneer Stamps With Every 
2.50 or More 

Purchase

Fresh
"lbs. ’ 100 Blue Ribbon Beef

ARM ROAST
Fresh
Pork Stoak

Blue Ribbon Beef IH W Blue Ribbon Beef

Round, Sirloin, T-Bone steak / Chuck Roast J V n ,
Pik Pac ^  ^ 00 Quality Thick Sliced .

WEINERS. . . 3 Lb. Bag H BACOh • i i ■ • i i • Id
O

•

M

00

Shurfine Chunk Style 8V£ oz.

TUNA , 4  C a n s

Shurfine, 14-oz

CATSUP
5 FOR

10 .9  oz. cold

DIXIE CUPS
Shurfine Elberta 303 Can

PEACHES
Soflja Roll White 150
PAPER TOWELS
Waxtex 100’
WAXED PAPER
Arrow Briquets 10-lb

C H A R C O A L
Shurfine Sweet 22-oz.

PICKLES___________
Soflin Rainbow 60’s

N A P K I N S
Shurfine Frozen, 6-oz'

L E M O N A D E

I Shurfine, 20-oz

_____  3 For
Shurfine Sli. American or Pimento

i Cheese _

2 Ige. 
loaves
Shurfresh 
BISCUITS .. 12 cans!1 00

S h u rfire , 16-oz

MUSTARD r 0<
Shur. Stuf. Mxnz. Th. 3-0z M

OLIVES d 0 <
2 FOR 2 FOR * •
Shurfine 1-lb

M A R G A R I N E
Ava-Day Asst. Color 50-9”

PAPER PLATES
Soflifv  Facial 400's

T I S S U E
Shurfine 14 oz.

VIENNA SAUSAGE
ShurfresITS Qt.

INSTANT MILK
Shurfine Pineap.-Grapefruit 46-oz

D R I N K __________
Shurfine Pineapple-orange 46-oz

D R I N K
Shurfine Qt. -------- --------

SALAD DRESSING

Maryland Club

COFFEE

Shurfine, 5>/2 oz.

POTTED MEAT
Grade A Large

E G G S  2 Doz. K

Borden’s Glacier Club

ICE CREAM l/2 Gal.
Shurfine 12-oz Can

LUNCHEON MEAT
Shurfine 18 oz.

PEANUT BUTTER
Shurfine Hamb. Sli. Dill 22 oz
P I C K L E S __________
-Shurfine 30Q Can

PORK & BEANS
Calif.

C A N T E L O U P E
Santa Rosa

P L U M S
• , ~ - . ___  ____________ ;______ tL

jLofig White

POTATOES 10-Lb. Bag
Calif. Kentucky Wander • ,

G R E E N  B E A N S  ,

Horn & Gee
421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

Open 7 Days A W##k For Your Convenience 
Double Buccaneer Stamps Wed. with 2.50 

Purchase or More

Save The Shurfine - Shurfresh Way
z r

V J

/ f I.
.. f-, 4 H ' * J
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A L L  (BY-ER S)ELF —  Vivian Byers o f Harlingen, Tex., 
samples pleasures o f Rio Grande Beach on Gulf of Mexico.

Johnson's Long Tour 
Starts Expense Tilt

Hearing Started 
On Sabine River 
Control Project

AUSTIN (U P I) — The slate 
board of water engineers began 
a public hearing yesterday on an 
application by the Sabine River 
Authority to construct a reser
voir a( Toledo Bend.

Tentative approval for a J15 
million loan for the project was 
given Friday by the Water De
velopment Board, pending deter
mination of the feasibility of 
construction by the Board of 
Water Engineers.

The reservoir, to impound 4 j  
million acre-feet of water, would 
be located in Newton, ,Sabine and 
Shetby counties. The spillway 
would be 23 miles northeast of 
Newton, Jex.

The water use would be subject 
to the Sabine River Compact 
between Texas and Louisiana. 
Both states are contributing 
equally to the $40 million project.

The Sabine River Authority 
seeks permission to use annually 
100.000 acre-feet of water from 
the reservoir for municipal pur
poses; 2.29 million acre-feet for 
industrial purposes: 50.000 acre- 
feet for irrigation, and 6.5 million 

i acre-feet for hydro-electric power.
Hearings before the three- 

| member board are expected to 
! continue most of the week.

Analysis Firm 
Helps Discover 
Company Needs

WASHINGTON (U PI) — Demo-inothing to the cost of the flight 
crats and Republicans, w h o The Johnson press contingent! 
rarely have any trouble finding traveled in a separate chartered 
thine* to argue about, now are jet liner, along with some govern , 
pubficly suspecting each other of ment people.
being kind to newspapermen According to figures put into

Each side figures the other has the Congressional Record by 
subsidired press travel to make Avery, the' $37,000 in fares paid 
sure its activities are cqvered. by 31 reporters with Johnson left 

Vice Preident Lyndon B. John *  net $110,000 tab tor the charter 
eon's recent world trip got the to be picked up by the State De NEVA YORK (U P I) — Robert 
argument started. Correspondents payment. A. Witney believes that many a
were billed $1,200 each for air just wonder,’* he asked, slipping company doesn't know
travel with Johnson but Rep. W il- *‘what is the policy of the gov- what ails it.
Iism H Avery R-Kan., told the ernment as far as subsidizing So he carefully put together th'e 
House last week their transporta- pres(, coverage of a trip like that conclusions reached by 1.200 good
tion really cost more. taken recently by the vice pres- and lively brains and came up

Today the ^several oversea* ,dent?.. . foiir years ago with the Man-
ours o it * a t  enson, orm j  Rooney D N .Y . agement and Marketing Audits

er sec re ary o agricu ture, were |(ed Avery’s figures were Institute, set up with the idea of 
cited as Having been considerably * u( f| ^  *  helping execut„es and fiscal of-
cheaper than Johnson s for re- . * , _ . , .

*  ,. . conclusions were wrong licers help themselves to improve
porters. Benson. according to. . . __,__ ,___  ' l . . . . .
„  , „  _  . i He said fhe Taci was the CaI iu a business or an" industry:-------
Rep. L. H. Fountain. D-N.C.,-car- . . . . .  , ( u  u,u-. ,, j  q - , plane had to go along anyway, The 48-year-old Whitney with a
r iw  his press contingent free. . u • . . . , . , . 7 ,

, in case Johnsons Air Force jet long background of study of sales
There were some differences >n ran into trouble, which it did. and promotion behind him includ-

t e arrangements. Bensons press and ,0 h*ul an overflow 0f g0V jng nine years as bead of the Na-
roip» tra\eled in a government ernmerrt people. So the net effect tionat Sales Executives Inc.

of- taking along the reporters was calls his work “ an integrated pro- 
lo save the taxpayer* almost gram of market analysis.”  He 
$40,000, he said.

The exchange, and other com
ments on the subject, set 
Fountain to searching the rec
ords. In a statement issued to- 1 beyond what the words would im
day, ba said Benson took five ply. .___»
foreign trips on government; fn T952 he started a graduate 
planes, taking along members of school o f '  sales management and 
his family and, on four of the marketing at Syracuse L^niversity 
trips, from five to 10 newspaper- and stayed with it for five years. 
men- It embraced a five-week course

He said these flights cost fax- in management training and it
' payers $184,926 against an esti-w a* from the ideas of the 1200- 

national park system campsites mated M .800 had the official odd men who went through the
* rfror ’ ,s %ear' party traveled by commercial air course in that time that he put

, * i!*1.,. . * na,,0*’a Par * J10"  j carrier. He said newsmen on the together — with sorrie embellish-
have facilities available for about'. • .. . , . ..„  . trips were not charged for their mcnls of his own — the formal
60.000 campers per day, ,in areas- . . . . .  , - . ,, r  I  . • .. . . passage. for the audit of a business opera
ranging from the semi • tropical i
Florida Everglades to the snow- -xcept or the first trip — an l,,n
covered peak, of the Rockies '  j a^und-the-world jaunt in 1957- It covers all phases of a bus,-

Campers set a record of 4,839.- he sa,d Benson also allowed ness an<1 mdus,r>- from «** ™an
700 camp-use days last year, Udall ^ e m in e n t to foot the transpor- P«wer to its markets, from its
said, an increase of 139 000 over ' * ‘ ion bi,,s {or h«  relatives, who costs to its communications, just
1959, * the previous record year. nn one or more of ,hp •«»■« in- a* a"  audl" n8 ,lrm wou,d cover

National Park Service D.rectoi cludpd hl* wife. ,our daughters. «l phases of its finance*.
a son. a daughter-in-law. and a Basicaly, its  simple. Whit-
son-in-law, the latter a Canadian ne>' said in a"  interview. “ It is

based on the premise that people 
do not do what is expected of

plana with him. The presumption 
was that their going along added

Agency Believes 
Camping Record 
May Be Broken

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Interior 
Secretary Stewart L. Udall, an ar
dent camper, believes that use of

said it can be put to work for 
any concern.

What makes up Whitney's idea 
a market analysis goes farof

Conrad L. Wirth said existing 
cimpsites are being improved and 
new ones are being constructed Cl<llen 
every year under Mission 66, the 
service's conservation and de
velopment program.

This program proposes comple , 
tion of 30.000 campsites, capable 
of handling more than 100,000j 
campers a day. by 1966. During, 
the first five years of the pro
gram, started July 1, 1956. about 
7.000 new or rehabilitated camp
sites have been completed. Wirth 
said.

This means there now are about 
20 00$ campsites capable of han
dling about 60 000 campers a day.

To me4t the increasing demand 
for campsites, the National Park 
Service currently hw* plans to 
spend about $1,622,500 for picnic 
area* end camp ground develop
ment expansion, rehabilitation and

FBI Holds Two, 
As Car Theft

them, but what they havelbeen 
asked to do, what they have set 
as targets for them ,' a n d  
what they are personally respon
sible for.”  . ' .... / „

Naturally, Whitney said, his 
antfit wttt tunrup things about an' 
industry that are not ’ even recog
nized by its own executives.

DALLAS (U P I)—The FBI ar-; “ One of the weaknesses of pres- 
rested two Dallas men yesterday j ent day business is that manage- 
to complete the breakup of a cai-jnient is too far removed.”  he 
theft ring that shuttled $25,006, sa'd. “ Answers given by its own 
worth of late-model cars between j people to its problems are not ob- 
Oklahoma. Dallas and California, jective.”  .. .

Curtis O Lynum, special FBI | To give a business executive an 
agent in Dallas, sa id  the' arrest [idea of what a marketing audit 
of Clark Boyd Hamilton, 41, and will do. Whitney's organization set 
Kenneth Leon Looper, 31. brings UP an easy-to-read chart, which 
the total number arrested in the  ̂presented the idea as a sort of 

impipvements in 19 areas of the case to four persons. ‘ wheel with four main segments:
park'system . The FBI previously arrested Panning, directing, coordinating

Sites for the Improvements in- Orville Wilburn Reynolds, a for «nd controlling. Each of the four
ehtd* Eyerglades National Park, B ltf PuriB L Okll. ahtrjlf. and j main segments is divided into 11
ChesaRtke and Ohio Canal Na- James Matthew Cunningham of ■ specific fields.

Oklahoma City. — “  r  Executives of the cpfhpany to
Lynum said the four were the; be audited take a look at the

’j choices and select usually '1 0  
Hamilton and Looper were j fields of the company’s opera-1 

charged with conspiracy in ^theJtions. A report is made back to 
case They will appear before.,them in 30 .days; again in 60; 
U. S. Commissioner William Mad- again in 90, t
den HjII later today. 1 j The report itself is broken down

Lynum said to date 13 ears into a si/nple statement of what 
stolen in the Dallas area have the Whitngy outfit has found to 
been recovered, in - California in be the problem; what it recom-
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/ "ARROW"
Charcoal

BRIQ U E TS

-Try Chuck Roast Barbecued!-

CHUCK ROAST
ii. 39cU.S.D.A. Good 

Aged Matured Beef—  
Lean, Juicy & Fork-Tender!

We have all tbt foods jw H  need
W hile Ded preeidee meeCerfulIv at the f r * .  Mom 

happily p rep are  go-with foods to complement hie 
masterpiece. Whether yoo choows to aerve hickory, 
amoke-kieeed steak*, aimting ’burgers, crusty- 

glaxed apararibs, aaucy franks or e *o tk  ahieh 
, kabobe. . .  w «  have evtryUung yoa need!

10 Lb. 
Bag

* "ZIPPY"
* - Kosher Dill

P I C K L E S

U S D A Good Aged
Matured Sell j .oulder 
or Round Bon* CutSTEAK

BOLOGNA

Large, 56-oz 
Jar Only

I*
lb.

Saftwoy Brand 
Ail M*at Chunk 
Sty I*— A R*ol Buyl lb. 4

C*Ho Wrapped Hickory Smokad 
Bacon Squarai— So Good For 
S*atorung Frtth V*g*rabl*tBACON SQUARES

* • ‘-a \

Lucerne Salads
lb.,

10 Delicious 
Varieties 

Your Choice

*«

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER!

A MEAL FOR IRE ENTIRE FAMR.Y”

EGGS 

BACON 
P O T A T O ES

* 0»r •! I im IIm I
Onodo “A” M*d. Mu

All for 
Only

Hornier* Value 
1 lb. pkf.

I Lb Bag
V S. Kn 1 

Long Whit*

Don’t M bs These Big M eet Regains!

PICNICS
Mohawk Brand 
Hickory Smoked 
6 to 8-Pound Picnics 
With the Ham-Like 
Flavor!

PORK LIVER
Fresh Tender Pork 
Liver— Sliced for Frying 
With Onions— Don t 
Miss This Special 
at Safewayl

lb

Star-Kist ar Sea 
Trader Chunk Style 
Light Meat Tuna—  
Ideal for Salads or 
Sandwiches

I

FLOUR
COFFEE
Fruit Bars . . . . .Lemon or Ororg*

Fm# Quality
Southern
Dut̂ h

k e  Cre»m w  5,or 
/ pple Pie 
TY Dinners 
Cottafe Cheese

Swanton t

Geld Medal 
10-lb. bag

Folgers
1-lb. can

4 &  49c
' Gal. Cm. 59c 

72 fn. « •  39c 
11  o« Pkg 59c

CRISCO —  79
— - - ^

KLEENEX S
6REEN BEANS Ranown

V*riKol Pack

FRUIT DRINK c,”bOrong* or Grop*

5 £  $1 

3 ’L T  SI

luceT*

L U C E R N E  M IL K
S, U»1 Carton

tional Monument in Maryland;
Virgin Islands National P a r k ;
Bryct Canyo nNational Park in nucleus of the car-theft ring. 
Utahr Glacier National Park in 
Montana; Yellowstone National 
Park in Montana-Wyoming-Idaho;
Dinosaur National Monument in 
Utah-Colorado; Laka Mead Na-
tiontl Recreation Area in Arizona 
Nevada; Theodore Roosevelt Na- 
tioqal Memorial Park in North
Dakota; Timpanogoa Cave Nation-j the possession ctf innocent buyers. | mends be done about it; a com 
et Monument in Utah; Hawaii Na-1 Lynum said the1 theft ring was ment by the top management; the 
tion Park, a*4 Lassen Valcanic hroken with the cooperation of decision made on the reconrmen- 
Netipnel Park. Sequoia-Kings Can-, Dallas police, local officers in dation — and last but not least, 
yon National Parks, Joshua Tree Oklahoma and representatives of the man who will carry out the
National Monument and {Pinnacles 
National Monument aft in C a l l

the National Auto Theft Bureau, suggestion
s private organization which j ----- -
•ervices insurance companies. j Read the News Classified Ada

Chocolate Milk luc.r„. 
Margarine 
Jell Well 
Cider V in e g a rp, 
Marshmallows 
Apple Butter 
Peanut Rutter Creamy

M#atk>lakt 
Aiiorted Flavor 

Dewert
•dmont

SrOncL

5 3 01

* r* Curfit

For Brord

Ryg*. AwV

Gal. Jug. 79c
10 oi. PVg 19c 

25c

HAWAHAN PUNCH 
PINEAPPLE S £ -
LUNCHEON MEAT
Oscar Mayer. No. S Can

ANIMAL COOKES 
POST TOASTIES

OXYDOL

4

Busy
Bakar 3 1 : „

18 oi. Fug 29c
y

1 8 oz. Jor

CASCADE
ST 49c

-Shop Safew ay and Save! —

TIDE I DREFT
D«**> g»r,«

6 9 c  s .  7 9 c

DASH SPIC & 
SPAN —D#*afg*f'f

Jk.‘ 79c 
%

31c
CHEER peAches -

L I B 3 Y 9
R c M K i m j

Elbert •  
3‘»T C’«n

it  79c
r

20c

V#mr. )ar 49c
Fresh Produce Speciali!

V

STRAWBERRIES
New Pack 
Frozen Fresh
Red R ip e__
Berries

IV*-lb 
Poly 
Bag

BEVERAGES
Crogroont Asst.
Flavors, Delicious Full 
Beverages— Reg. Quart
2 for 25c Values! Bottle

California  
Grown Fresh 
Crisp Rrm  
Heads— Special 
Low Price

•  Highway Pork 4 Beans •  Alma June Peas
' \ ; f "  — ....

•  H ighway Mexican Beans •  Highway Lima Beans

•  Highway Kidney Beans •  FfigFiwoy White Hominy

C«Ut. Sent* la« 
Sw**« and JuicyPlums 

Nectarines
Calif.

LaOranU

Green
1 9 kCal' tornia Grown 

Fancy Fresh h f  ^
Wonder Green 
Beans

•  Highway Dry Blackeyed Peas

Your Choice of 
Any hem in 
This Box 88c

e  C«fyrlgM 19*0 Bataway Haraa, Ina.

W# Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

SAFEWAY
Prices E ffective Thru June 38 In Tam p*

Baby Bu* "  '

CAMPf
1LARS

I t  Z . 39c I

. 11
JL'mmJL '! t ■ ■ ■
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Hot Weather Can Be More Bearable 
With Pretty, Refreshing Wearables

■9 MAAY BROOKS MCKEN thread end* t* tto >
Mawspupvr Eatsrpns a.A*m. Tart and * * c h  lop edge at the

~ V h en  planning" *fiT miR*' herni a* skirt* amfr w s i  Mourn# be
weather lire sues, keep a cioaa r »e  fore slip Witching to place; ,  
■in waahabiliTy — nne wearing uau~ smoother edge ta mured, and one 
ally senile a garment to the tub that lack* better after woamg 
Choose fabrics that wilt look bright Some loose overblaueea with « 
and lovely and require a minimum bateau neck, such as the one
of ironing alter washing. shown, can be slipped over the

Choose „your trimmings so they head and do sot require a zipper.DEAR AJ33Y. £ am going with 
a darimg boy f  like everything 
about hm. but one thing. When lie 
takes me on a date, he uses hu- 
tather s car His father is a mor 
tician and me car is a hearse. 
People are always looking at us. 
and when we park it anywhere, 
we collect a crowd. He isn't both
ered by it at al!L but I am My 
father teases me and my mother 
lies asked me to have him pick 
me up aiter dark so the neigh
bors won't see us.

Tell me. honestly, do you dunk

man you are not ready tn ride ip 
a hearse yet.

DEAR X8 8 Y  Will you please 
settle an argument fur uaJ My 
husband and C frequently eat din
ner out. We are quite well-known 
here so. oftentimes .when we aa:C 
in a restaurant, friends stop by 
qur table bo say hello. When a 
womap would uppmacn our tabic, 
my husband would always slam, 
up And he would remain stand
ing as long as she stood there, 
even though she s say “ Please sit

C mould tail him £ wouldn't mind
waikmg or taking die bus’ Qt 
should t ignore fSe teasing and

could you?), a i l  the young

Parents Urged To Help 
Build U.S. Prestige.

You- can use braid or beading,savs t am wrong
MRS ETTV fCE'JT 

DEAR MRS. ETTA KETT; A 
GENTt.EM.AN alwuvs stands when 
a LADY stops at his fable m say 
hello. But if she stands there for 
more than kfl seconds, one s mi 
LADY — .n which casa-dM jw;- 
rieman may he seated.

vOnety to your wardrobe without
Some like to use the narrow epv 

broidery ruffling.
Have the fnnrmmg. whatever it 

a. look like it belonged.

spending tna much, mimev A visit 
tn the smart cotton counter in 
your favorite store will prove this 

Tn sewing summer ootrmrs. use 
rwo rqwut of shirring at the waist 
Hie skirt will set better and gath
ers hold nicer than with juat one

Do you have a sewing problem* 
Send it to Mary Brooks Picken,Aiong W ith SonJn-Law
.P-citen ***nnor answer each letter
oersonaily! letters of general in
terest will be answered n the col
umn.

her husband’ s 22 years n th e
House, she was acr.vely involved 
in hia political career

She worked in hia Capitol H i l t  
office, manages! rwo of hia puiiQ* 
cal campaigns and served t w o 
years as president, of the C.ingres- 
sionai Club, cumpused of wives, 
daughters and mothers of mem
bers of Congress, die S u p r e m e  
Court and the Cabinet.

Thus. Mrs. Morrell has k n o w n  
mostraf her colleagues and their 
families for years. .Another point 
in her poiiticai favor is that she 
has nut had a hunt for an expe
rienced. I oval office staff. All- of 
her assistants are fanner employes 
of her husband.

Mrs. Morreil ~Te ontremeiv en
thusiastic about her job. fn addi* 
•opn tn lov-ng politics, the ixpiains 
there is a great deal of sansfac- 
taon n knuwmg Thai peonie have 
emiugh conridence in 'our judg- 
ment and ability to eiect you to 
office.'’

She also cdnmders if in honor to 
he 'part of a deliberating both.' 
which makes the laws of the dour 
tew laws which manv times alien

—-----  Sftrch darts ‘r im  the waist «
DEAR A35Y What can I  du the exact rjnmt: pivot and ftirr

with a Ihtsband who is as good and stitch on the dart < e d g e ,  
as guid *t> his wife uid kids, mt (Tins manes darts flat, avoids 
who spend-i money like, they arc .
going tn quit making t tomorrow 1 / f /

re  l.-nuht i / f J / 3  L  /
qav check m iav rite nils, lur *  • + C  ■ r  t '

J U R Y  BENNETT 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

WASHINGTON (NLA? — Boost
ing Lr 3. prestige and keeping it on 
a high level has a lot to do with 
huw you ~eur your children.

This is the opinion of Rep. Cath
erine Morrell, new Democratic cun-

ciplinad by heir father 
DON’T  Boss your daughter 

around the way you did when she 
was under your own roof.

DON’t gossip with your daught
er amiut people and things in 
which your son-m-law has tto n-

guest n the borne ot a soirm-uw
DON’T  Tell your daughter m 

front of her husband how succaoa- 
fkil the man she didn t marry has 
turned out tn be.

DON'T Tell your son-n-law you 
think your daughter is working tar 
toreiv mo hard.

DON’T  Make y o u r  daughter 
dissausfied with the kind of life

tng him feeling that
gresHwuiuitn from Munticailo, Ark.there are just too many women 

around the house.
DON’T: Wander about the sound* 

nesa of your son-in-law s business
Give Children Simple 

Reason For DivorceDON’T ' Fail tn let your son- 
tirlkw know vou re happy dipt he 
is what ha is. inerts, loneliness and despa..* — 

the whole to m inus complex of re
sentments which pile up between 
a man and a woman who h  i

As the Mew York Tm es Wage*
sine tolls it  a group of children 
n i prosperous suburban enm- 
muntv were inked m w—re their

sihiits — parents, reach-v ew i m
ers, etr Without identtfvtng rhem- 
wlvos ■ hv name. -he-' did so. One

mg that the child can t give total 
comprehension thegc w ll prefer »« 
my entiling nr to make myster-c>.s 
hmrs az die cause if their martal

DON’T
something integrity in ail at your personal, 

political and busmens dealings. 
“ The must important time to

'earn mtegrtv is when v a u  are 
voting. [ detimieiv think it s up to 
the on rents to nstill in ituluiw*. the

DON'T: Show your disapproval 
when your grandchildren are die-

:*BI$ IN THEl 
SUPERMARKET

pr.ncipies that thuutd guide ‘ham :ur a  rainy ou
throughout life. '* *

When it. cumes to political in
tegrity Mrs. Morrell believes :hat 
she had the best tjimsibie toatther—

affairs outside the 0T.S»”
Mrs. Morrell knew littin a h o.u t 

poiihcs umil the met her husband 
in 1322. Before her man-age. her

What's pnlnemig yoo? Far a 
personal repiv. Write to Apnv 
Biix ’,2Ki. Bnverty Hiile. Cant In- 

ieil auunsaeclate lusoamt, Rep Bill Morreil duue 4 aarnped.
ArkansasShe taught oianu it

AAM College where die was di
rector of music, served as churcn 
•irganiM n Mumicotlo. and oiuveu 
piano for rhe local L.tms C l a n .  
Mrs. Morreil still ranks music as 
her fav/mle hobttv

The congresswoman hast o a «  
child, ar-vear-oid Judv who is at*

whose inexpired term die is fill
ing. Mrs. Morreil won the tpectai 
Api-I eiect ion n Arkansas, t h a t

envelope.

was called in  low mg mtr msnanu's
lluve A Lav el v Wedding.”  
iO ctmta to \ntrv Box 2185 
eriv dills. Calif.

death m February.
Aithough she is the newest rep

resentative in Capitol dill. Mrs. 
Morreil s lac from nexperenned 
n •ttmgresMonai politics Dur-ng ending lonrge V umington T n i-

vernty î uv Ichooi.
Wi-s. Morreil that int t* it--

aunmg rtfice me n t  tad i m  * 
»ime ‘or anything mt i  o 1 t t cs. 
Moi-t a ter mvmuigs. ire tabnt ir 
•wrtfr ' tiiimimsng ir vsntm* owiu 
cai-snrcat stfairr.

Summer Fashions Given Big Send-Off 
With Bold Stripes And Clashing Colors

Both froth and garden iowerx 
bloom m summer*’ pr-ms.

MEW YORIC (NEA)
str-pes nspirotl by hiilowv sails, 
ciabhmg color irr-ingements and 
dim. *ra igm  inks give summer 
sports separates a big send-off.

There was a time when no girt 
who considered herself *he 'earn bit 
chic would have dreamed j f  ap
nea r  rig in a comhination like 
muu” e and irsnge. But she will 
this summer Far one magtnanve 
designer has teamed a handsome 
irange puilm’er ,  with a mauve 
shirt, mauve shurte.

Thkt lan'*- the end of startling

A B C  s  F O R  B A R G A IN -H U N TIN G G R O W N U P S
Artificial flowers itave gained an- first home which will he in ip a r  

ceptance ae part of our decorative mem for awhile, t want to avow 
schemes and without apologies coetiy mistakes l  now own two 
Fraah flowers, of course always paid pieces i f  traditional ftimiture 
are more desirable but nut always ;n dark red mahogany One is a 
possible for manv reasona. I desk and the other a self-contained

Bad fake flowers as well ee good Keren These will be in the living 
ones are made, so select hem with room. What choices do we have 
care. Be sure they are t a ; rd» L a  i with agard in funuture types, mi- 
facsimiles i f  the roai thing, irs and so m ’ Ohviousiv I  know

H fake ilowers are tn ha succeee* ittle nr nothing itmuc this.—fiusan.

mTof com in nations. Aqlia.
instance, pairs with qmut green

rad and whits
Dear Susan: Ttbiaa n a tradi

tional HRh Camurv style s h a a ! ■
'oak veil with the things you ai- > 

*eadv own. Thev. too, could be 
.mahuganv- A painted piece could' 
be effective; perhaps a black Inn-1

Stripes are bigger and wider than 
ever before, in color and width.

This secret of controlling this 
color not so that things -ion t get 
out of; hand lies in cat-etui co- 
irdinanon. There' ta nothing siopp\’ 
in this new use of color- everv-

rangemants must be artiehcailv 
made and the containers carefully 
chosen. Often it to mimev w e l l  
went tn have e florist make the 
lrrongemem liter briefing mm in 
the rom, ta colors. mended

M U  SI2E OCOUR PART

u  b ‘nr aarsjnin. The gryat d«ai you gat *<tt> CNNJgw

m ftir p iygnnctattlB. th t way Dodga Dodiaffl *ry . E »

is for Alternator Charges oarterv *ven at rile.

nf he bouquet md an i iBfhrCaw ftet Chair hign 3fiats.
tb ih feftim' pnmmer  ■ %  -*»■idea of sice needed,

for Economy (SIS-saving engjnaa 

you get now' H -s for hhjn^ling. Easy True 

tune ta get a great deal. K  is for Hick you can feel

is for Gala savingsn *cr Ptn.7?ju'ff'Have plenty in a Ocdg1

a for Intenors. Plush. Poomy

is for Many nrupdwis.is for Luxury
dimples Dear Polly: Our living c a n  m length i f  it wifii the mafiugunv to r»nd cauuuf

h mimev wallpaper to light gray and white see if the col tin  are
TOP»nv £ textured paper drapes are d-f 5 ! -----------

with de* white end a wing chwr s pale ft the hostess dii 
to Speet- dold. We want new "weed wail-to* trays m rhe table.
am  tops; watt carper, a new sofa and two
them to new chairs. What rotors, fabrics 
ideas are would you suggeM ’ P'esee im-w«r 
qph- ben while mv husband ia still n the 
he at the mood!—Mrs. I  L  
lang bet Deer Mr*. J-. L.: f  hope be 

waiMline. dossil t change hia mind, while f  }a 
a w i t h  typing this. I  suggest a gold and 
. Try »  tweed carpet For t^e sofa,
ugb jaar a gay quiitmt puiisbetl cotton- with, 
i tope are gmdert yellow wmtw flowers 
N r ' t h e

is for Opportunity.. Voursrfor ’Maw Naver g petter time to deal on Dodge
news ndude a new 'lut knit, tone-

ns- tor- Sd-fg ty -fim  whtoeig thdtAis fur QUaJiiy is tor ffust aroofwi taodfaw .

is for Untti^sd body. Sturdyts for Torsion-A^rs nd«. Smoothprotect you m case of blowouts.

The Hammond tOrgan re. I f  >8 for Welcome. T^e way you feef 5IRN0A8D OR 30WFACT
v  ;- miffiAjttAnMifiH

Che scot. Your Dodge Dealer’s. I  3 tor

is tor Value. High trade. Low
MUh/c’a Xuar Ooriou* Voice

Organs Styled 
Far Everv Decnr

at your Dodge Dealer's. mark
For H*™-* nr Church is for Tip. To your Dodge dealer s. !Mow'Yours—a Dodge at Jure bargain orces

PARKER MOTOR COwith green leaves t
ground. The two new 
be cewarwd with •  gr

L »  SL Ceylpr
W )  V - «3 1 30i s. cutler

Pnlly: f  am pi arming my
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Medical Ranks 
Need Clean-Up,
Doctors Warned

/ • . '  
NEW YORK (U P I)—Doctor* con- 

vcnirtg here for the annual meet
ing of the American Medical As
sociation were told yesterday they 
must thro* out "incompetent”  and 
"urfethical" physicians or the pub
lic will demand a cleanup by other 
agencies.

Dr. Leonard W. Larson. AMA 
president • elect, urged the crack
down after a special committee re
ported that the profession was not 
adequately policed by its own 
members.

The committee charged in a 96- 
page report based on a 2'/j-yeai 
study that many doctors have 

.failed to live up to ethical stan
dards. It called for “ prompt, spe
cific and drastic action”  to deal 
with offenders.

Larson said: '  *
"The percentage of physicians 

who do not observe the law or the 
dictates of good conscience is in
finitesimal compared with the 
number of doctors who conscien
tiously provide the patients with 
the best possible medical care.

"However, that tiny fraction 
must be excised from the body of 
medicine, lest it grow like a can 
cer and thus pollute and corrupt 
the entire profession.”

The doctors listened to severe 
criticism of physicians who over
charge and engage in other "medi
cal misconduct.”

The report disclosed that 349 
physicians were disciplined last 
year by state medical groups and 
licensing agencies. Of these, (8 
had their licenses revoked.

The study revealed that among 
the most common complaints by 
patients were:

Excessive fees.
Abuse of health insurance, in

cluding fee padding and charging 
for services not performed.

Unnecessary surgery, fee-split
ting, professional incompetence the 
refusal to answer calls.

"Perversion of medical testi
mony" (the cqipmittee said some 
insurance companies swore some 
doctors had been consistently ly
ing in court).

Unethical advertising 
Narcotic addiction.
The association with "cultists, 

quacks and faddists.”

COOLING OFF AT A HOT SPOT—These thousands of West Berliners are trying to cool off at Lake Wannaee, one of 
the hottest spots in the world. The heat is not so much thermometer heat as it is cold war heat. Being surrounded on 
all sides by Communist East Germany makes the popular resort hot enough, and Khrushchev didn’t help with his recent 
remark likening West Berlin to a bone stuck in the Soviet throat which must be spat out. Blithe throngs ignore it a ll

HV3A th e  pa m pa  d a ily  news
I R K  * TUESDAY, JUNE 2T> IN I

HIGHLAND GENERAL 

Admissions

Mrs. Use Moore, 1101 S. Finley 
Mrs. Intha Davis, 528 Harlem 
Nancy Jan Lewis, 1009 S. Banks 
Mrs. Pauline Hughes, Panhan 

die J
Mrs. Ellen Layne, 1610 Coffee 
Janice Sue Fields, 909 S. Schnei

der
Larry McCoy, 333 N. Wells 
Mrs. Helen Gallett, 1037 Vamon 

Drive
J. B. Davis, 1001 Fisher 
Jeff M. Williams, Lefors 
Mrs. Mary Spradlin, Pampa 
Mrs. Myrtle Prigmore, 1145 Ter

race
Mrs. Pauline Newton, Dallas 
Heber Harbison, Panhandle 
H. J. Preston, 722 N. Frost 
Mrs. Clora Marshall, Wheeler 
Mrs. Lula Bowers, 2125 N. Banks 
Mrs. •Irene Neef, 2545 Christine 
Mrs. Hazel Pratt, Panhandle 
E. C. Husted, Pampa 
Mrs. Frances Beesley, Perry- 

ton

Roy Ritter, Groom 
Kyle Kirk Smith, 1156 Praire Dr. 

Mrs. Bobbie Jayne Griggs, 715*4 
N. Frost

Miss Marguerite Lopez, Dumas 
Miss Phyllis Sue Holder, 609

Brunow

Dismissals

. M. C. .Burdine. McLean 
Darlene Louton, 1132 Vamon Dr 
Mrs. Lillie Mongold, Borger 
Michael Chance, Pampa 
Jess Turner, 108 Sunset Drive 
Ronnie Chase, 312 Gillispie 
Mrs. Ruby Olson, 910 S. Faulk

ner

B. F. Hess, 706 E. Frederic 
Mrs. Ena Duke, 1036 S. Gray 
Mrs. Evelyn Jones, Skellytown

- Bruce Hysmith, 605 N. Frost 
Mrs, Lula Mullins, 844 Brunow 
Mrs. Vesta Parker, 412 N. Cuyl-

er ' ' f
C. B. Moss, White Deer 
Karen Stanton, Lefors

CONGRATULATIONS

Mexico University 
Division Pondered

MEXICO CITY (U P I)—The Na
tional University of Mexico is 
faced with a serious problem in 
its rapidly growing studenty body, 
education authorities said today.

At present, there are more than 
55.006 students attending the uni
versity, Officials said the only 
solution lay in creating more uni
versities in provincial areas ts 
prevent "centralization" of higher 
education.

To Mr. and Mrs. Clyde M oore,' forUMr.ThWpisasantpowdwlMsns* J 'mimmv ennsv naat* (ssta nr fM  n f
1101 S. Finley, on the birth of a

DIVORCES INCREASE
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Ths 

Census Bureau reported Sunday 
night that the number of divorced 
persons in the United States in
creased by 28.3 per cent between 
1950 and I960.

It said there were 3.142,320 di
vorced persons in 1960. There was 
an increase of 33.3 per cent m 
the number of women divorced
and not remarried. ~

Now Many Woar
FALSE TEETH

With LittU Worry
Eat. talk, laugh or u im h  without 

fear of Insecure talas testh dropping, 
slipping or wobbling PA8TKXTH 
holds plates firmer and mors com-

SW/T

.Mrs. Ora Jarvis, 1900 Christine boy at 11:13 a.m. weighing 9 lbs. 
Mark Spradlin, Pampa '13 oz.

rummy, gooey, pasty taste or (salInf. 
Doesn't causa nausea. It's alkallwa 
(non-addI. Checks “plate odor** 
•denture breath i. Get FA8TKETH as 
drug counters evarywhare

Seeker Of Loans Offered Counsel By Credit Expert
-NEW YORK , (U P I) — A man 

who makes those tried and true 
adjectives—frank and earnest — 
fit his credit application is most 
likely to stay out of trouble on an 
installment loan, a bankers' rep
resentative advised today.

Be frank, he advised, in telling 
just what is wanted with thfc mon
ey and how you are financially 
fixed to handle a loan. Earnest, 
in preparation for getting the loan 
and paying it back.

Noting the many uses for which 
citizens now use installment cred
it—for purchase of automobiles, 
household goods and to meet per
sonal emergencies such as unex
pected illness. Louis J. Astrita. 

'deputy manager and secretary of 
the Installment Credit Committee 
of the American Bankers' Asso
ciation. offered these tips to a 
would-be borrower from a bank.

—Talk to his local banker when 
he needs credit. £anks are in 
business to make loans, Asteritv 
said, and the banker’s only con
cern about the loan application is 
whether the borrower can han
dle it comfortably. And the bank
er needs "wholehearted coopera- 

j tion" from the applicant in de
termining credit risk.

—Make sure he is not taking 
on too much debt. Let the banker 
 ̂offer advice on this, because 
there’s no one rule of thumb to 
cover all families.

I —Borrow only for a worthwhile 
purpose — paying medical or 
dental expenses, taking a vaca
tion. purchasing a home appli
ance Bankers feel borrowers Will 
be conscientious in repaying a 
loan that is necessary.

—Leave room for emergencies. 
Do not budget monthly install

ment payments too close to your 
total monthly income. Try to keep 
a savings "cushion" in the bank, 
whether you take out a loan or 
not.

—Take into account only what 
income is not already pledged in 
discussing credit. Remember to 
consider your take-home pay in 
terms of what is sure to come 
out of it — mortgage or rent, 
food, clothing, utilities, fuel, 
taxes, insurance, transportation 
and regular savings. Then figure 
what's left for repayment of the 
installment loan.

The Library of Congress c o n- 
taios more than 36,900,000 items. -

The elephant is the largest land
dwelling animal alive today.

Read the News Classified Ads

REPEATED
" ^ W H I T E ’ S
I ^ P r r r a ^BY POP

F O O D C O H T E R Bacon
400 3 RUSStUN

OPEN

MO J-3452 Decker’s 
Korn Kist

SUNDAYS

OPEN Daily 8 a.m, to 8 p.m. 
OPEN Saturday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Thick Sliced

Lb. Pkg.

U.Si Inspected Fresh * Dressed

VELVEETA CHEESE
Kraft's 2  pkg- 7 9 C

Grade 'A' Eggs

c 3
K t t n r r .

BIG CATALINA 9-cu.-ft. Refrigerator
CHECK THESE 5-star 
VALUE FEATURES

Full-Width Freezer 
i* Giant-Size Crisper 
A All-Porcelain Interior i—:--

★  Spacious Door Shelves

130-103*

Bologna
Wright Brand, All Meat 
Chunk Style Lb

FLOUR
C O F F E E

Gladiola

. , 1 - ■ e

★  5-yr. Protection Plan Kimbell's
t

I-Lb. Can

B Bag

B A R B E C U E  
S A U C E

Kimbell's 
19-oz. Bottle

s .

O

FREE Delivery!
FREE Normal Installation!
FREE 5-yr. Warranty on Mechanism 
FREE T-yr. Service

IC E-T R A Y * BUCKET* SHELF

CREME COOKIES K&M Creme Filed 2  lb. pkg. ^ f

\  * _

The ideal companions for your 
refrigerator.

f  '

with operative electric trade

3”  VALUE

ONLY

W H IT E ’S
Southwest Greatest Discount Centers

109 S. Cuyler
PAMPA

MO 4-3268
6

LEMONADE
Coastal, Frozen, 6-oz. Can

CARROTS
Kimbell's___
Sliced Can 
300 Cans

F A B  

T E A
Kimbell's 
»4 Lb. Box

If PEACHES
Sweet Peas

Kuner’s 303 Cans

2 for 35c 
Box 2 7 c

Fresh. Elberta

CARROTS
Tender. F re sh 2 p* 25'

Large

CELERY
HEARTS

CRACKERS
Bremner’s 1
1-Lb. H i

Fresh 
Cello. 
Pkg. ,

If
Crisp, Tender 

LETTUCE
Lb. f

Pork & Beans
Kimbell's

r \

for
BANANAS
Yellow, Firm, Ripe

/
/ .

; /
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Freckles
V r '- f  8ASHFUL--ME ? V  M M--1 SEE.' YOU YPINO.' OOT l 
'<;■/ HOH-HOH-’AT3 I WALKED PAST HER\ MM/ BOV, S 
P H  CUt f  DON'T /  HOUSE FOURTIMES \ AT# PRAWIN'
. Jp| LIKE GIRLS IS < LAST MI^HT HOPIN' A  M A P  
<*/  TM‘ REASIN m V ] SHE’D CDME OUTSO I ON FLYIN 
m l FACE CITS SO WU COULD PUWfH / BIRDS/ OO-

PUT W?AT rr.CLAM CXj> YOU  V  
\T X TELLVfcXJ "thflS . 4 ^MOULDA 

PARRPT CAf4TALl</J HEARD Hiv 
-~ E 6 A O , IT M IGUTI RATTLE OFf 

k&6 THAT HE WAS(| "TU' FACE 
/ fW S£ 0«V M 6N /tG N T H '#y?  
f A N D  WON'T <  > PO0M  
l^PE-AK  BEFO R E ) / FLOOR"/  
S  A  L A D V / y  fT'D/HAKe

B u t  TH IS  
isvoufe. 
F ir s t * 

t i m e - at*

---------------YteAM,
LAR D ,C A NT  Y O U  DANCE" O N L Y  
WITH T O U R  EYES O P E N ?  THIS IS  

' ■ n .  , n  J  MORfiF

All In A Lifetime H&RCAFTER.HOOPIE.WMSMso
W HICH

VOU SELL A PARROT DON'T BE, 
LET TIN' ON.HE'S A  FINE 1
TALKER WHEN ME CAN'T EVEN

THEA/ANl RED1 ‘T*TF0N*T
l e r  p e r  He l p  iN A  3 a m . HATE EM WAS OW’Y

30! m_' >  A SUM/
Blush iw; 'a t  3  
k MADWESS/VCLIMES'/ /JlTM A  CAT /  3 LIST SAY ITS 

A  PARROT. AN* LET TH '
c u s t o m e r  T e a c h  m im  t o
TALK , O R  CLOG. / T ~ ------
D A N C f c / y C ^ y , )  i A

' HO H U M W M -V  *■
TMAT% ONIV THE 770#
s, ITS nothing to be , 
A SCARED Of -  au r /  

don 't  a w  me p r  
W H Y ' - /  •

E" GOTTA KEEP A  LOOKOUT FOR. 
X X -  iTOU BIG LANDLUBBER. / j

u | l (3 iO N Z Y  D ID N 'T  
• W  TALK H IM SELF 

a  OUT OF A  S A L E :
WE HOPE WE GET TO HCAVEKJ,
CUt WE'VE HAD A LITTLE TASTE

h a v e  vpu t r ie d  eess ie 's
BUTTER BATTER BREAD

BETTY BAKES BETTER 
BUTTER BATTER BREAD

X THAN EITHER ,___.
BESSIE O R __ /

BERTHA i

NO. BUT I'YE ' 
TRIED BERTHAS 
AND BETTY'S

&jr r  Atusr pontour.
TV4A T w e  O N L Y  /

u n o  n

\ YES.WS?. TWIfi I# A  A
^  L E N O lN a  L IB F A R V - .
AHOVOUR BCHETOOvviNlS
c a t o  r o e *  s h o w
»_ TH AT MCXI A L W A V B  
Jf RETURN W M A T > O tl R v

NOT AS FAR 
AS WE KNOW. 
NOT YET, • 
ANYWAY '

\ BUT THEY MAY DO 
| 1M IN LESSN VLE i 
SET HELP TO HIM / 
JN A HURRY/

m e a n w h i l e : OUR herds su dden  attack.
ON THE MOONMEN HAS CARRIED HIM THROUGH 
THEIR DISORGANIZED LINES TO THE OPEN ■<*? 
PORT O f THEIR UNGUARDED AM << £ A  
WilMfl/i SPACE CRAFT J r  > v  J
V W f h M  .  tA . / /  \ l3

MOONMEN? 
THEY SOT  
. OOP? /i

WE ALMOST GOT SANOWCHED 
BETWEEN TWO SEMI-TRAILER 
TRUCK S--NCW  I  DRIVE 

- t S O  I  CAN RELAX / e ^ P

YOU s h 6 u l d v e  
LE T  YOUR WIFE 
DRIVE AWHILE  

SO  YOU COULD  
hr RELAX / 5------- ;

WON06RFUL, PETE .-BUT THE 
TRIP HOME W AS TIRING/ UH/UH/  

I TRIED  
.  TH A T  
( O NCE  /

W E L L  J H I N K .V  W A IT /  ^  
G IRL,TH INK  J\ T H IN K  
V !  A  I 'VE  G O T  ,^—-v V |T>/ J

MAU/
H E R E ’S  

P L A N  —
5>10 YOU THINK OF A WAY \

O  G E T  tC E C R EA M  M ONEY)
FROM YOUR DAD  YET

a J  NOT
----------- n — > * T

J  OKAY, \ 
^  e v L v c r r r *  
s in c e  ya  got 
'~-l dough  [ J r ,

h e y : t h ' c l u c k
LeFT WITH A  

X .  .SHOPPlN ' 
T '^ V l CAET.'

LOVELY DAY FOR 
A  BARS ECUS, EH, 

GUY1 NOR? r

DON'T '  
BOTHER 
TO WRAP
. THEM.' N W N 6 -*

HAW6 0WT0MY . 
SMO0LDW5. LE‘S 
CIRCUHS t U X l

^OUR WORK
6AFtWRON6FOC1W5GXWTRy.

noo neep a (3ooo cow povyi 'just because nooce ’
A FRIEND, VUU K  GtAD

V  SOMEHOW* THINK
K  m \ \  "TAKEN-/WWBEYWRE R|«HT TO TRADE SOU ONE FOR

THAI OLONAGOFVOORS:

LUCKY I REMEMBERED HER  
SAYING IT WAS THE OLD _
, FORBES PLACE' 1—  P

eK,Ytouu)Ybo?
IT WA5 HER SINCERITY 

THAT GOT ME, I  SUESS.^HER 
LOYALTY TO MISS KANE/

■flMgftfc.

y 00 YOU KNOW \0 f  COURSfi1.IP ^
THIS MAN, M i Y a o W W m  M OUR 
RJOCARO/^r hom*  renKUL timcM

BUT / MATIE HE ESCAPED: ILL 
QUINWl SEARCH HIM AGAIN„ EVEN 
&  IN VTHE LINING OF HiS COATi

PRISONOtNDFCa
BABY AS
Qwnimdta
!♦ BENT IN.

WE DOifT HFNt MUv-H ^  
TIM E-I'M  GOING TO PUT/1
SOMETHING IN THE y - ----- If
PAPERS AND I— 'HE ONL 
BLAST IT OVER/ KNEW HE 
RADIO ANO y  WAS RUNNIl 
■ TV — WAY FROM A 

MILLION BUCKS

---- ANYONE
SEBINO A MAN ANSWSA/NB 
IM S  DCSCRIPVON PLEASE 
NOTIFY THE
AUTHORIVtS ~ f ~ W t V 7 { ,

ALL ARMS OF THE LAW 
ARE REACHING OUT FOR / ^ <
HIM, MISS DUGAN, BUT ------
YOUR UNCLE LUCKY IS /  THANKS/
SL PP-RIER than  r ~ y sergeant
A CROOK S T ,— ^-xL r-l'L L  KEEP 

It" 1 —  / /  iV x V lN  TOUCH .
-̂--- -Sw k  POOR ’
MISUNDERSTOOD

i eoY—^v'sir-'' K25Siao
PFR30RS

n« kn*»li 
»HBr*Bb®utB i•te. «tf...,

A L W A Y S  K E E P S  T H A T ( R E A L L Y ?  . 
* I  D O N ’T  < 
H E A R  A N Y -
\ T H I N G . ' r

T R A N S I S T O R  R A D IO  
- t  T U R N E D  O N !  t—f— -

IT T U N E O  T O  
C O N E L R A D l . 'r

J  O F  '  
C O U R S E
>. N O T / —'

H E N R Y /  .
G I V E S  T  j ---------- --— u
M E  T H E  ( r  YYHAT A  
C R E E P S .'J t fP E S S IM lS T

BUT HE N8 LSR  EVEN AMBWEReDAM/ 
LETTER. MAYBE HE PELT I  QOT TOO 
PBE?9 0 NAUAND H£<9 /WAD AT M6 .

I  OU6 9 5  r  W O ULD N 'r 
HAVE 6AIO THAT I  THINK 
CAROL/NE 1̂  A REAL, 

SWING/N' CH O C. / TONSILS OR THIS GUN MAY 9 0 0 P P / 
...JU ST  HOP TO IT AND YANK THB A

chassis arrop that tv set/ J

ill nmriT ||.T
1 r  * 1* li

_r
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2 NL Teams To Pay 
125 Gs For ers

WIMBLEDON, England (U P I)— 
Chuck McKinley of St. Ann. Mo„ 
the only seeded American in the 
men’s singles competition, belat*

_ - . .  - .  ,  . . .  edly launches his bid for the Wim-
CHICAGO (U P I) -  The Nat,on- approved after none of the longest b,edon tennjs ch ionshl tod

busmes, sessions in the history of , .hen he fac„  Se io Tacchinl of
the league, a boisterous meeting1

Yank Trio 
Advance In

nr-'-

Wimbledon

R EA LLY  B IG

al League agreed today to offei 
experienced players ' at "bonus 
baity "  prices, $125,000 each. U. 
make its two new clubs compeli 
tivawin their initiation in 1962.

The league voTed unanimously 
I for >a plan to stock the new teams 
at New Yoik and Houston with 
a maximum of 28 players or a 
minimum of 20 at a price io i 
each of fh* newcomers from $1.7 
million to a maximum of $2.1 mil
lion.

'It is a much stronger plan 
[than that of the American 
League," Nat'onal League Presi
dent Warren Giles said, ‘ because 

[we are making available to them 
more experienced players which 

[should help them."
The National League system 

lotlierwise. however, resembled 
|c' ely the American League 
[plan..

Initially, each of the eight pres
ent * team; will make available

during which their were numer
ous outbreaks of shouts and fre
quent gavel-banging by Giles.

However, the proposal was ap 
proved unanimously, even though 
only six votes were needed to 
pass the plan, and Giles said all 
teams were "cooperative.’ ’

Both the National and American 
Leagues were to meet in joint 
session today with Commissioner 
Ford Frick. They were to discuss

Italy.___ __________

McKinley, seeded eighth in the 
men's singles was one of 10 
Yanks who faTTed to see action 
Monday when rain and darkness 
curtailed the opening program.

Three Yanks reached the second 
round of the men’s singles Mon
day before the program was halt
ed. Two other Americans were 
eliminated and three compatriots 
had their matches interrupted by

the possibility of a rule to cuib a combination of the rain and
recent heavy spending for bonus 
players and legislation pending in 
Washington regarding baseball.

failing light.

Ron Holmberg of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., had little trouble with En

The American U «*u *  b u s s e d  j defeating the Argen
the items on this 
meeting Monday

agenda a* a

after the World Series seven play-1 l I*
|ers from its active list of 25 as I Indians, 

yf Aug. 1! and eight others from) BUFp ALO. N Y .  (U P I) —The

Minor League 
All-Stars Tip 

2-0
the 15 additional players directly 
inder comiol of the major league 

Iteains.
New York and Houston each 

Imust take two listed players from
|each, of rhe present clubs at a K(mM, cu  utj|it . { ,d B , 

jrice of $75,000 each to give the ,_L____ '  3

International League has squared 
its annua' all-star series with ma
jor league opposition on the 
strength of the fireballing of five 
pitchers and a clutch hit by ex-

sew teams 16 players each 
Then, each new team may take

Johnson.
A record crowd of 20.000 saw

. . . . . .  v R*y Washburn of Charleston. Bob
r.e player from the list of each ^  Co,umbu# Bob Ujiiba of
iresent cluo at a price of $50,000
ach. giving them a possibility of

choosing eight players.
Alter these selections have beer, 

lade, the present clubs then will 
designate two special" players 

Ifrom their active lists and each 
of the new teams then must se
lect a'temately one player from 
each team at a price « f  $125,000 
each. This provision will give 
each of the new teams four play- 
ers.

The American League olan had 
a set price of $75,000 per player 

St and each of the new teams be- 
f  ginning competition this year, Lr,:. 
■  Angeles and Washington, Was per 
■m itted  to select 28 players from 
m  a tdtal pool of 120 made available 

|by the eight previous American 
[League members in the same

tinian, 7-5, 7-5, 6-3. But Frank 
Froehling of Coral Gables, Fla., 
and Jerawford Henry of Atlanta 
each were forced to four sets be
fore advancing. g

Froehling beat John Barett of 
England, 6-2 4-6 6 2 6-4 w h i l e  
Henry defeated Michael Hann an
other Englishman 4-6 6 2 6-4 5-4.

Knocked out of the tournamefk 
on opening day were Rudy Her
nando of Modesto, Calif., and 
John Lesch of Los Angeles.

Hemando drew the tough as
signment of taking on Neale Fra
ser of Australia, the defending 
champion who is seeded No. 1. 
Hemando proved unequal to the 
task on the wet and slippery 
grass and went down in short Or-

H A - &  N O W  
P Q O & D E 5 E E O  
T O  M A tC W G r
r r
Y £ T , A t, A  & &  
L E A  <~rC-/£& n *

Giants,
Ford Bags 13th With 
Slight Aid From Luis

Angels, 6-6 , and movt to withia 
one game of the first-place De
troit Tigers in the American 
League. Bill Skowron provided the 
winning margin with a three-run 
ninth-inning homer and then Luis

United Press International
Whitey Ford knows today what 

Lefty Gomez meant when he said 
it’s great to be good and better 
to be lucky.

Ford -has been a mighty good; 
pitcher since he joined the New Arroyo, the little reliever from 
York Yankees in 1950 hut he'd be Puerto Rico, protected the win 
the first to admit a little extra!with a scoreless ninth, 
luck this year has him en route! With 13 victories to his credit, 
to becoming the biggest winner jFord is almost certain to become 
the Yankees have had in more the biggest Yankee winner in a 
than 25 years. j single season since Gomez com-

Ford chalked up victory num piled a 26-5 record in 1934. Since
ber 13 of the current season Mon- then the Yankees have had many
day night when the Yankees rill-126-game winners, including Red 
lied for three runs in the ninth; Ruffing, Ernie Bonham, Spud
inning to beat the Los Angeles Chandler. . Vic Raschi, Ed Lopat

and Bob Turley, but none has won 
more than 21 games.

Ford, who never has won more 
than 19 games in a single season, 
yielded homers to Albie Pearson. 
Steve Bilko and Ken Hunt and 
trailed. 6-5, when the Yankees 
went to bat in the ninth. Relief 
pitcher Jim Donohue, however, 
walked two batters and then

National League ! * k<T ° n: Wh<* We" ‘ "  th#
W l Pet t.R ^anaees f,rst v‘* '1 to Los An- 

igeles last May, connected for tho 
game-w i n n i n g  blow off Art
Fowler.

M

Cincinnati 43 25 .632
—

Los Angeles 41 29 586 3
San Francisco 38 30 559 5
Pittsburgh . 33 30 .524 TVi
Milwaukee 31 32 .492 9‘/z
St. Louis 30 36 .455 12
Chicago 25 40 .385 16V*

, Philadelphia 2 41 .349 18*/j

Mantle and Johnny 
also homered for tho

Says Musial

Bat Responsible
For Home Run Derby

Monday’s Results
Phila 1 San Francisco 0, night 
Milwaukee 9 St. Louis 6. night 

(Only games scheduled.) 
Today’s Games

Cincinnati at Chicago

Mickey 
Blanchard 
Yanks.

The Philadelphia Phillies shut
out the San Francisco Giants. 1-6 , 
and the Milwaukee Braves defeat
ed the St. Louis Cardinals, 9-6. in 
Monday's only other m a j o r  
league action.

Jim Owens, who quit the Phil
lies in a huff during spring train-

Los
(night)

NEW YORK (U P I) —The secret is the Yankee’ Roger Mans who restricted his comparisons only to Detroit
Charleston. Max Surkont of Buf- der- '• *'*• 0f the modem home run hitters is is hitting home runs at the record the period during which he played New York
falo and Orlando Pena of Jersey! Lesch was eliminated by Rob ^  at |as, — j f s j,at aad not Ruthian pace despite arf average j “ The improvement in equipment Cleveland 
City combine for a two-hitter and ert Howe of Australia, 6-4, 6 1- tbe ba|| responsible for the in the .250’s. has been the major Mason for,Boston
stnke out II batters Monday night ever-increasing productivity of Other examples of high homer-'change during my career," he Baltimore

Jack Douglas of Santa Monica. major Teague sluggers. hitting but low average wallopers *a«d. "You also can see it in the.Chicago
Calif., resumes play against John( Tbe au,honty for this news Is qre Rocky Colavito -of the Detroit glove* the infielders and outfield-(Kansas City 
Hillebrand of Australia, leading no |ess an exp€rt than Stan Mu- Tigers <19 homers and a .274 av-'er* wear. They're simply able to Washington 
2-0 but Gardnar Mulloy, 47-year-.gia| the N^tion^ League’s great- erage;. Bob Allison of the- Minne- c«tch balls now that player* of 20 Minnesota 
old Coral Gables, Fla.. veteran est h,tter $jnce Rogers H om sbysota Twins (12 and .241), Willie yfa r* "go couldn't, catch. Is om e-L os  Angeles 
and Bob Siska of San Francisco and a seven-time batting cham-!McCovey of the S an  Francisco,times see three Or four outstand-l _ Monday’ s Results 
pick up their first round matches p,on jqow 40 and nearing the end Giants ( I I  and .249) and numer- inI  plays in one game that I New York 8 Los Angeles 6. night

of his record-filled careen Musial ous others.  - [wouldn’t have seen in a week

to give the IL  stars a 2-0 victory 
over the Cleveland Indians.

Johnson, who hit only .205 for 
Kansas City last season, drove in 
both of the International League's 
runs with a single with two out 
in the fifth inning. ...

Connolly Blasts AAU  
For 'Poor1 Organizing

NEW YORK (U P I) — Hammer athletes find out for themseves 
thrower Hal Connolly was the lat

when I "broke in.”  
Musial didn't sav so, but the

gave his views on the evolution in j  - When I broke in it was fash- 
the art of hitting during the last jonab,e for fh# home mn hitter3
20 years and in customary Mu- t0 swjng thick, heavy bats weigh-
stal fashion his opinions made ,ng M , 0 <g ounces and in some effect on lus own hitting ability

sense. 'instances all the way up to 44 or when’ of course' his advancin* .
"O f course the ball is lively,”  even 48 ounces exp|ailied Musi- years and weakening reflexes are night)

„  sa,d Masi*L "But the big change a, ..Then llie ldpa developed th!lt)‘ aken into account I Baltimore at
in the game during my career has the speed of the bat at ,he mo. As of today the man has

Shot putter Parry O Brien, an- been in the bgts. not the ball." ment 0f contact wjth the ball was nine homers- dr'ven >n 34 runs

San Francisco at Philadelphia jng, went six innings in his fir it

start of the year to gain credit 
Milwaukee at St. Louis (night) for the victory. He asked to be 

Ange’es at Pittsburgh relieved when his arm stiffened
after the sixth and Dallas Green 
protected the one-run lead through 
the final three innings.

The Phillies scored the oi Îy run 
of the game in the fourth inning 
when Don Demeter hit a 440-foot 
triple over center-fielder Willie 
Mays' head and Charley Smith 
followed with a single. Jack San
ford pitched four-hit ball for six 
innings but suffered his fifth loss 

^against three wins.
Manager Alvin Dark of the 

Giants was so frustrated by the 
defeat, during which the Giants 
left 12 runners on base, that he

American League
W. L. Pet. GB 
4$ 24 .652 ...  
44 25 .636 I 
41 30 .577 5 
36 33 .522 9 
36 34 .514 9V£ 
36 34
29 38
30 40 
26 43 
25 47

•514 9'4 
.433 15 
.429 15V* 
.377 19 
.347 211,

(Only game scheduled.) 
Today's Games

Wa-hington at Cleveland (night) hurled *  metal *t001 • cr®»* *he 
New York at Los Angeles clubhouse and suffered a severe

(night)
Boston at Minnesota (2, twi-

gash on his right index finger.

Read the News Classified Ads

fashion that the National League ° 'y m p *n |° W «»t the Ama- 1 other former Oympic champion, According to- Musial. a whole the ke t0 , distance hitting and sP°rts a •3U hatting average,
. tPlir AthUtir nion trtriJtV fnr it* a nA Himnir tics'll* rhamn.nn AI ___ ________A -0 1___ » II 1_:aa: : _ J ® s..v%..sft . . ___.... _ aa» _teur Athletic Union today for its and Oympic discus champion Al new concept of long-ball hitting is and result was the production which is pretty nifty for a 40-year- 

"poor organization of the Ameri* Oerter stated simliar reasons for behind the change — a change 0f tbe new jjgbt tapered bats with °*d even ^ can’t ride a horse Louisville 
1can track and field team which skipping the European tour. which has produced a new crop skinny handles and most of the Lddie Arcaro

I mum of live players and could wil1 meet Ru,s,a * b* ,t «thletes m ; “ The on|y meet tha( re(djy 0f .250 and .260 home run hitters WOod at the upper end.
|los? as many as seven. However. I *  **■ ' me,t at Moscow, July 15- counts is that with Russia." said Foremost among these this seasor "These bats have terrific driv-

O’Brien. "The eyes of the world

I wilF prepare its initial pool
Each of the present National 

[League clubs will lose a mini-

Kansas City (2,
hit twi-night)

Chicago at Detroit (!,  twi-night) 
American Association

W. L. Pet. GB

leach wit' receive a minimum pay- 16.

jment of $425,000 and could receive | "The AAU officials organized will he on that meet, and it’s too C&M, Milliron 
$525i®i!0. these tours to fit their own trip bad our officials cant make some . _ 1 __

ing power," Musial continued, "A  
ball that is hit with the thick up-

1------  ------  — — -----  - ..........v --------- ------------— -------- ------------  I o  o  Pv II I per end ta^es off like a skyrock-
The National League plan was schedule and plans." said Connol- provision for the best men to take |n 0 - 0  U O d O l O C k  ft- On the other hand, the mod-

ly. who was one of seven athletes part even if they can’t spend a Lowl^ C & M TV rose ud to ern hit,er wh<» hits a ball down . .
who turned down an all-expense- month abroad "  battle favored Milliron Eng^eer "car the end of the handle can’t ^ a d y ^  cons.stently good Denver ^  O m . ^  $

Indianapolis ..  40 34 .541 1
Denver ___  40 34 .541 3
Dal-Ft. Worth 35 35 .500 6 
Houston . . . . . .  32 42 .432 11
Omaha .. 30 44 .405 13

Monday's Results 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. (U P I) Indianapolis 3 Dallas-Ft. Worth 0 

—Bernard Bartzen of Dallas. Louisville 11 Houston 10

Bartzen Takes 
Southern Tennis

B&B Pounds 
Crall, 18-15

BAB Pharmacy defeated Crall. 
18 T5 in an error-filled game play-

mynaty nigm ai wpumisi rarK. ----• VU,IV,UV,VU 76th
Milliron slipped one-half game have hitters who hit terrific drives b- 

behind B & B Pharmacy, who r i p - ; "hen they connect solidly but

month abroad H I  * * * * *  _  ___  __________ ___ ___ _
paid trip to Russia and three Oerter said he was passing up ing t0 an g-S^deadlock 'in an^extra- hope to get enough wood on it to t*nn'* ’ 
other countries next month. the trip for several reasons, one jnnjng Northem League game Push '< over or past an infielder. , 'A™

"The Russians came over here of them being that "the AAU Monday night at Optimist Park. "Thus.”  concluded Musial, " y o u ' r e  
(in 1959) for one meet,”  Connolly works for the AAU on these tours 

ed FridaV night" at" Western* Park. •dds' " We h*ve to go over there and not for the athletes."
Keith Burns, with help f r o m  u k * p,r1 in four meet* ,f Others who declined invitations ped Hawkins 22-5.

Gary McCarrell in the f o u r t h .  trip were run correctly. we would to make this year’s European tour; C & M s Lawrence Jones, w h i f -  ,he bat to punch out shorter htta 
was’ the winner Mike Osborne wss wdlm* make sacrifices. But were discus thrower Rink Babka. fing six, stymied M illion 's attack

who wants to make a sacrifice hammer thrower Ai Hall, p o l e  in a five - inning relief stint. He 
when there is no joy in it? | vaulter Ron Morris and shot-put- V a s  ably supoprted by Wendell

" I  remember the last trip (to ter Dalas Long. : Harper and Jay Johnson with two
Russia) very vividly because it Except for Lonjf, who must take hits each
was so poorly organized. And the summer courses at Southern Cali-1 Milliron's brother act — Buzzy

defeated Bill Lenoir in1 Today’s Schedule
sets SUpday, 6-3, 6-1, 6-4 Indianapolis at Fort Worth 
men’s singles title of the Houston at Louisville 

Southern tennis champion- Denver at Omaha

don’t have enough wood all along1 " lc 1S ^  L* noir' fromThe 
Tucson. Ariz.

the loser.
Burns and Rob Clements paced 

the winners with three hits each 
with Jim Hollis chipping in with a 
pair.

Gary Parrish had a three - run Rome Olympics were not run much fornia to qualify for dental school, .and Mark Franklin — sparkled in “ y some experts as a nicxeij h  i t -  ■ •
J o h n  better so far as our team was all seven athletes are married and relief and Yogi Hopkins and John curve" because it doesn't have the " lan as een ,ra< e V 1 e os ' in'1in8s

!  M 0 . . . .  A n o o l n e  D a m e  t  a  t  h a  M i n n e a o t a  i m o n l l A  11

when they don’t connect with the gameS ° [  ,irst set but Bartzen 
thickest part of the bat "  Swept the ,ast s,x and staycd

Musial pointed out that t h i s  
is the reison for the remarkable 
success pitchers have with the 
"slider." The "slider" is scoffed 
at by some experts as a "nickel

ahead from then on.

won the first three Amari’lo 
Tulsa
San Antonio 
Victoria 
Austin . . .  
ArdmoreRAMS TRADE SHERMAN

LOS ANGEL EG (U P I) - ’ Vet
eran deferfsivt halfback Will Sher-

W. L. Pet. GB
46 28 .622 
39 36 .520 V/, 
38 36 .514 8 
35 38- .479 10Vi 
35 41 .462 12 
31 45 .406 16

Open 7:30 Tonight Only

LCc CAR
NIGHT

BOB
E V A  M A R IE  S A IN T

THatC ertain 
Feeling

CARTOON & NEWS

homer for the losers, and 
Kuhn had 1wo hits.

BAB is now 10-2 for the season

Monday's Results
Amarillo 7 Victoria 1 (1st game

concerned. The o l d e r  athletes 
know this, too. Let the younger

reluctant to take time off from Doucette pulled off a jrare double full break of the standard curve. ^ ngc'es Ranls to Minnseota Amarillo 11 \ irtoria 8 (2nd game) 
jobs for another track trip. |plav. .  ̂ | "The slider is perfectly suited V,klngs for a> ture draft cho,ce.|Tulsa 8 San Antonio 4

Mike Edminister KatLS.- for s for the modem pitcher because it
for Milliron.

B&B Overwhelms 
Hawkins, 22-5

B & B  Pharmacy, behind a 
15 - hit attack, ripped Hawkins

brqaks sharply, although not too 
far'." sa;d Musial.

ISan Antonio at Tulsa

Y*'

j .

*  *  * -V#

22 #  in a Northem League game
Monday night at Optimist Park. . . , .

n  r- I, ,L int0 «ny arguments over whetherGary McCarrell was the winning . , . ,
. .  . d l . , , j  modem players are better or

pitcher; Lanny Roberts absorbed ., r , . . . .
the defeat-------------  ---------- — -rworse than two fsblad old-timeei .

McCarrell (4 hits). Rob O t- j 
ments (3-Hits) Tommy McDonald. H a r d w a r e  S t O D S  
Cl Hits) Jim Hollis ‘(2-Hits) and ^
Keith Burns (2-Hits) paced the J I ST I N a t l O n a l  
winners; Leading the losers at the | L Stee|e >nd Kenne(h Mc. 
plate were Ronnie Sanders (2-h.ts) j Wi!liamii fired a combined two-

hitter here Monday night at Op 
tinrkist ParX as Panipa Hardware 
pounded First National Bank, 14-

Sherman, 31, joined the Rams in Ardmore 13 Austin 10 
1954 and the following season he Today’s Schedule

InTther words êd ^ at'ona' Football Leiyfue Victoria at Amarillo 
it breaks just enough so that°Ihe in pass and wa* a"| Austin at Ardmore
hitter can’t get the heavy end 0f ; a|Lpr0 selec<l0n- 
the bat on it and consequently 
taps out weak grounders or easy 
infield pops when he connects 
with the slender wood nearer the 

Musial, who doesn't want to get;

All Lengths 1 X 10 No. 4
PONDEROSA PINE

Just 8*

MO 4-4011
Open 1:45 — Ends Tonight
VKRNB 1:47. «:««. I
BIMBO 1 :0), 6 IS. f i l l .

Per
Board Foot

I'rg-lUlgyP*1
'B n u O n C ra rl

Also. Cartoon —  News

CAPRI

Tracy and Merilott (1 hit each).
4 Ft. x 8 Ft. 'A " Fir Plywood_____ each

Open 1:45 — Last 2 Days 
AT: 3:53 -  6:36 -  6; 10 
A NEW KIND OF 

EXCITEMENT IN —

LIGHTS! ACTIOPt! CAMERA! —  No director could have staged a better tableau 
than wag snapped by the camera as it caught second baseman Frank Bolling being 
tagged out at third by San Francisco's Jim Davenport in Milwaukee. Hank Aaron 
singled to Orlando Cepeda in left field. Cepeda threw to Davenport. The .emoting 
umpire is Shag Crawford and the supine gentleman is coach George Myatt who duck- 
ad to be out of the way of the ball..

Lions Roar By 
Ideal 7 To I

Jim Arthur (7-1) pitched the 
Lions past Ideal 7-1 in a Pony 
Lieague garrt* Monday night at Op i 
(unis! Park.

Gary Molberg was the loser.
Lanny Lewis was the games hit- Owen (2-hiU) and (Garland Good- 

ting star a trio of snappy dou-'win ( 2-hits) ’ /
'hie plays featured the games fine Bark Everson and §tull rapped 
defensive play. jdpubles to pace the bank nine.

4 Ft. x 8 Ft. %" Fir Plywood ^-j •e c b

McWilliams received credit for 
the win; with B-illy Stull absorb
ing the deleat.

Leading hitters for Pampa Hard
ware were Max Taylor (J-hits) 
Jerry Garrison (2 hits) Rodger j

PR IC E S  GOOD M O N TH  O F JU N E

LYNN BOYD >
We Sell Only Kiln Dried Lumber
805 S. Cuylee ' MO 4-7444

iitxHm
iffl

CARTOON & NEWS

Next Attract!**—■
"Gidget Goes Hewi'mii”  

In fo lor

IH
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W® b®liov® that all men arc equally endowed by their Creator, 
and not by any government, .with the gift of freedom, and that it 
i* every man's duty to God to preserve his own liberty and respect 
the liberty of others. Freedom is self-control, no more, no less.

To dixharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their 
ability, must understand and apply to daily living the great moral 
guides expressed in the Ten Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence.t v

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. For only when 
man understands Freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilites in harmony 
with the above moral principles.

SUBSCRIPTION RATKt
By Car.lor In Pimp*. Sic p«r wank. Paid in advance tat of flea) 6ti0 par 
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Looking Sideways/,

hard work.
Were we to embark on the role

Works As Therapy —- ——1:
Many a psychologist, confronting At this particular time in our na- 

a patient afflicted with s o m e  tion's history, we might not be too 
psychosis. h as prescribed a far afield to suggest that w o r k  
"change of scene'’ or the "adop- ought to be reintroduced as a ma
tron of an engrossing hobby”  as jor virtue, if only to provide a 
therapy. Occasionally, some psy- needed therapy for those who are 
chologist, not wholly committed discouraged, confused and apathet- 
to the socialist malaise formula, ic.
even goes so far at to suggest And while it is doubtless t r u e

that vacations are helpful and that 
a change of scene or the adoption 

o f amateur psychologist, we would 0f an engrossing hobby is benefi- 
prescribe for the nation as a whole Ciai to most of us. it i i  t i m e  
something along thia line. something were seid about the vir-

We believe that .much of our cur- tue of hard work as the b e 11 
rent discontent, confusion and ap- therapy of all. 
prehension arises from the f a c t  n ,e pCrsr,n who is at work, not 
that there are millions of good on]y wj(h j,jj body, but with his 
Americans who simply are not mjn<L is a person who is f u l l y
fully employed as they should be. emp|0yed. But most persons are ______

^ e * r* not discussing a lack of not fui|y employed. They a r e  Sound of Music.”  He said from 
jobs, ft a arc talking about the merely occupied during certain what he heard, there might not 
tendency »o many hava to shirk hours with r0ytine thing, E v e n  
the work they have; to perform mental employment tends to sink 
in a minimum, desultory fash- ^ to patterns which provide little 
km, and hence to avoid at all or ^  stimulation. Endlessly fol

lowing a routine is not enough.

We would like to suggest that 
those who are employed physically 
can find enormous satisfaction and 
encouragement by putting t h a i r 
brains as well as their hands and

By WHITNEY BOLTON

NEW YORK -  What T  said, 
sitting there in the air • cooled 
apartment with only the screams 
and derisive yells of s t r e e t  
gangs, the s q u e a l s  of taxi 
brakes and the hoarse invec
tives of truck drivers filtering 
t h r o u g h  the windows, was: 
"Girls, there is a little Califor
nia revue opening tonight at the 
Roy ale. Let's go somewhere cool 
for dinner, walk down to the 
theater and enjoy ourselves. Go 
freshen up and we’ll get under
way a little after (  o'clock, be
cause the Opening Night curtain 
is at 8.”

We belong to that archly stuf
fy set that won't own a TV 
machine and turns radios on 
only to hear Bach, Beethoven 
and Brahms, with a little Sme
tana or Pilonc thrown in at 
times, so how were we to know 
that the entire midtown of Man
hattan. river to river, didn't 
have any air - conditioning, no 
nghu. and a traffic start that 
made the Gordian knot a breeze 
to solve? We went into the res
taurant and vaguely I  noted that 
marquee lights were not on at 
theaters, in the streets and cer
tain offices, like ticket brokers, 
oponto-midnight Broadway lin
gerie stores, the saloons and the 
cigar stores were without light. 
It didn't mean anything. It was 
6:10, and the sun hadn't set.

The restaurant was hot and  
dark. The waiter brought a can
dle. He suggested that I not have 
a cocktail that needed electric 
mixing. He explained that the 
current was off.

"What did bartenders to be
fore Waring i n v e n t e d  that 
thing?” I growled.

We had dinner with rationed 
Ice water.

After dinner we strolled down 
a darkening Broadway and ran 
into Bemie Hart, Moss’s broth
er and stage manager for "The

Any Day, Now —

costs the making' of major effort.
In a large tense, this is what is 
wrong with us. This nation, which 
began with a spurt of the most 
intensive and extensive toil that

the 
has

has ever been witnessed in
history of the human race, , , , .. .. „

.. , . . , , . feet into productive activity. P e r
sunk into a slough of laziness and
inactivity.

haps one of the reasons why so 
few people actually employ their 
minds in what they do relates to 
a rather widespread disenchant-

There are far too many p a r  
sons who think they have done a
day', work if they work for . |ment wi(h new id„ ,  Most
salary or for wages for a n y w h e r e t0 conservatism. T h e
from to eight hours, and who ^  of W|(| wh,ch
sit around the rest of the time, ., . . .  . ... .. ,
. - they hold to with emotional in-
bemoanmg their fate. If it is pos* . '  . . . __

... .  *  . . , |tensity, not infrequently stifle
Bible for e nation of people to' . '  , .. .

„  - . . .  *7 . . them and their ability to grow
suffer from something akin to a \ . . - .

. .  w - and to work,
universal ailment, this nation is j
suffering from a failure to come properly trained mind, ful-
alive thro work ' ,y emPl°ye<1- >* *h«  *>n8la f« ctor

Man's ability to stay alive and which is in shortest supply.

to improve his condition unques- ^**4 ‘ T j* '* try a- .** J ***, 0
tionably relates to hit facility to “ »• that d ie  ba" da
improve his tools; to take t h e l the D®Y*, 'g t00,s- then *  “  «J ua>- 
drudgery out of work; and to ' ,n i*  that an ,dle mind ,s an ,n' 
find better wayi and easier ways | vi,at'on t0 <i*s*«tisfact.on, delin-l 
of doing things. But this ability _ queney and destruction, 
must not be crowned with laziness When the man is fully employ- 
and lassitude. ed he can be a happy man. But

Since it it true that we h a v  e the mind of man must be set into 
learned to live better by using motion by a eetf-starter, not by 
better toola, many are prone to an outside authority, 
i m a g i n e  that the ultimate Scientists advise that man uses 
achievement for man will be that only a small fraction of his basic 
imagined nirvana in which no one mental potential. And this dis- 
ever has to work. This is the use means large-scale unemploy- 
greatest of follies and- can result ment right where employment is 
in a major maladjustment. I most vital.

be any shows on this blacked- 
out night in Manhattan.

"I'm  going to put ours on if 
I  have to do it with candies and 
call it ‘A N i g h t  With K i n g  
Louis, at Versailles.'' he said.

We got to 45th Street and the 
Royale. That block, usually glit
tering with the lights of th e  
show-shops, was dark. Crowded, 
but dark. People clutching tick
ets looked as though they expect
ed the worst — either no shows 
at all or theatres too hot to be 
borne. Some of them got both.

We walked into the Royale. A 
friend in management s'a i d: 
"We've hired auxiliary genera
tors, but we ll be late going up 
and won't have any air-condition
ing”  He was right. The curtain 
was 40 minutes late and the 
theater was hot. The teen-agers 
said; “ It's no fro going to the 
theater this way.”

"Why when I was a lad." I 
said, just the way any pompous 
old fool of a father says it, “ the 
new season always opened by 
August 15, usually on the hot
test night ot the year, we didn't 
know anything about air-condi
tioning and men’s suits were not 
made of Dacron. They didn't 
wear voile summer shirts, eith
er. We didn't think a thing about 
it.”

"You didn t know any bet
ter.”  said one. "It is axiomatic 
that you never miss what you've 
never had. But we have had 
air-conditioned theaters and we 
have had good lighting and we 
have had modern fabrics. It is 
a virtue to go back to the 
Stone Age?”

I chalked her off as spoiled 
and thought maybe the n e x t  
one would be in better temper.

Charleston Editor Rare
' M  • •' rI '  ̂ mHiFellow In Journalism ~

Bv WESTBROOK PEGLER

Clearing House
▲rtlnloa for this column arc pre

ferred to bo *00 words or lens In 
lonsth However. ion«er article* 
may be printed. All lettera must 
be signed. f

CHARLESTON. S. C. — The Ed
itor of the Charleston News and 
Courier is a rare fellow in our 
journalism. That rarity is unfor
tunate for journalism, itself, and 
for the nation, if I may be so high- 
sounding and righteous at this late 
hour of the e v e n i n g of our 
decadence. Only in a small ra

the echoes of the old chivalry. Mrt- 
Waring got his parchment a n d  
shawl. His truth goes limping on.

He is a small man physically 
in the eyes of a six-footer but 
his integrity, especially in the 
Philosophy and law concerning se
gregation, is unanswerable. That

j is why the filing * cabinet GHQ’s 
dius outside his local circulation j of Manhattan never deal with 
is Tom Waring known and in all ^  
the area beyond he is much less

Editor:
Rep. Walter Rogers of our con

gressional district has recenfly^ in

troduced a resolution in the U S. 

House of Representatives w h i c h  
would establish a committee to in

vestigate the personnel of the State 
Department.

It is evident to any informed cit
izen that there has been something 
wrong for several years in t h e  

policies of our State Department.

respected and influential than say

on such grounds. He makes n m i - h Representative Rogers’
an excellent speech but he has no) -

. , i t .  resolution, it would be possib e tosuch booking as, for example. Jus-1 ' K
Henry Luce or the New York tjce Qougja j the drop-of - a - hat who is competent a n d
Times. Yet he is neither querulous wjnd . j am m er w j,0 j,orse . backed trustworthy in this department of

in the orient with Bobby Kennedy government, 
a few years ago.'

Allen - Scott 
Report:

Soviet Demands Obstructing 
Plans For Antarctic Treaty 

Administration

nor piteous and among southern 
journeymen of news I find a glow 
of respect for him which was cap
suled by a reporter in Jackson 
Miss. This man said. "Waring is or of him. The same is flagrantly 
not the typical fictional d e e p - 1‘ rue-of one of the most important 
south woolhead. He is equal to books of the day, "Race and Rea- 

battalion of Harvard E g r 150n"  by Car,eton P u t m a n ,  a
northern man, a Princeton man, a

May I urge the people of the 
Tha “North" will hear little from. jfeb. -district to support this pro

posed legislation of Representalive

a
heads.”

On my part, I would add that

Rogers. Give The Bill publicity in
other papers. Writejetters. Write

Rep. Howard Smith, chairman of
business executive and, in general, the Rules Committee, asking f o r

Waring, James Jackson K ilp tr ick ,sch o la r, too, on our history, our quick action in his committee;
of the Richmond News Leader. I society and anthropology. It mat- then write other representatives
Tv»n pu/jnff of tha Shreveoort ters less that the Earl Warren de-) . ,Uon tw ing oi tne anrevepon . . .  , . urging support of tha measure.
Times, and James Ward of the " e e  on segregation has prevailed *  *  M . , . „

than that honest study of t h e j  Majaunta Hills,
truth involved has been suppress i

Jackson News, are isolated com 
manders of mere unorganized bat Route 1, Pampa

ROBERT S. ALLEN
President T® Push ’Crash’ 

Man-on-Moon Program 
Despite Opposition of Ap- 

-I priations Chairman Cannon

WASHINGTON — President Ken-

PAUL SCOTT
dent Eisenhower, is the most re 
cent scientist to question the Pres
ident's all-out effort to reach the 
moon. He has told members of the 
House Space Committee that he

nedy i, going '.he7d mia* ivin* a about ,ha
program to put a man on the "  ‘

talions of and intellectual and mor- ed by the entire supreme court 
al southern "resistance” . They are and most brazenly by Warren, 

comparable to the French who j Charleston is an "aristocratic" ( 
fought on incognito against the old South city.
Germans during the occupation 1

Down The Road

a man
moon by 1967 despite potent oppo
sition to the multi-billion dollar 
project in Congress and from sev
eral of the nation's top scientists.

He is serving notice of h is  
strong determination to push the 
manned moon expedition by flatly 
rejecting demands by Representa
tive Clarence Cannon, D-Mo., pow
erful chairman of the House Ap
propriations Committee, to aban
don or scale down the spectacular 
lunar undertaking.

The 82-year-old Cannon, whose 
committee must vote an e x t r a  
seven to nine billion dollars over 
the next five years for the moon 
project, challenged the wisdom of 
such lavish spending in an unan
nounced meeting at the White 
House.

In their private talks that were 
frank but cordial, Representative 
Cannon took the position that he 
couldn’t support the moon project 
because it would be "a  fantastic, 
foolish waste of money.”

"This country shouldn’t p o u r  
billions of dollars down the rat 
hole of space just to try to re
gain international prestige,”  Can
non told the President. “ That pres
tige was lost for good when Rus
sia put the first man in space. It 
can’t be recaptured by spending 
billions more.”

“ I must disagree with you,”  re
plied the President. “ No single 
space project will be more impres
sive to mankind or more impor
tant to the long-range exploration 
of space than landing a man on 
the moon and returning him safe-

inflation is an unpleasant word national defense. Some $8 billion 
in this country, as well it should would go for non-defense purposes, 
be. In only 20 years it has cut Our Communist enemies will 
the dollar's value by at least half, certainly welcome a new wave o f1 cal!”  

Now. as the president of the inflation, if it comes. They have j 
Chamber of Commerce of t h e  long argued that this and other 
United States warns, a critical capitalist countries will destroy

“ I  hope this blows over be- 
fore my mothers gets home from t0 the cart^ 
Europe,”  she'said. "She wouldn’t 
put up with it one minute. Not 
one. She's a woman of purpose.
I'd leave this clambake and go 
to a movie, but they'd be hot, 
too. and probably silent. Can yob 
imagine a silent movie? Hysteri

new inflationary threat is arising. 
It ia found in increased federal

spending. The prospect is that the

themselves ft'bm within — and no 
weapon has a greater destructive
potential than constant inflation.

deficit will run to mor® than $6 On the other hand, those who want 
billion during the next two fiscal to keep America strong will oppose 
years. Additional spending propo-' inflation with every device we pos
tals already submitted to Congress sess — none of which is more im- 
total more than $10 billion — and portant than government economy 
they can’t be laid at the door of and balanced budgets.

THE NATION'S PRESS
UNFIT FOR LIBERTY 

DR. JOHN NATHAN MacINTOSH 
Minister, First Presbyterian 

Church, Buhl, fdab® 
Christian EcMMiict

I hisvn ’ 1 W a - J . ■ . . J . . » 1 - —T fiu iji I n» m aiv iau at is noi n li*£,
Oh, yes. the individual may serve 
to bring more slaves into t h e

She was right. The movies of 
Broadway were running — but 
silently. The power failure had 
silenced their voice reproducing 
devices.

We sat it out and got a cab 
and went home. Home was cool.

" I  get it now,”  said one. " I 
get the message about why girls 
shouldn't leave home. It was and 
is cool here. I could have read a 
book ”

(Distributed by Mr.Naught 
Syndicate, Inc.) ,

Their "Resistance" is not, howev- In the industrial and economic

er. corrupted by a filtration of en- Phase‘  ^  la« « ard \  d'P ends 
emies N .w  Yr>rk because «  Tucson does- t0°  much on 80v*from New York becauae . ,

, , . . . . .  i emment money (for the naval
tS7 / L e’ £  a^d works and payroll.) than a heal-rated by northern editorial, and; ^
radio - teevy that “no organized “ 7  ^ 7,. _.
subversion of that kind i. needed. •<>"._ street, of unsightly, flimsy

Sewanee. a school of stately pri^e 
and honor still within earshot of

Hankerings

MOON CZAR — Wemher v o n  
Braun, director of the Marshall [ cisely zero, from hia alma mater 
Space Flight Center at Huntsville,
Ala., has the inside track to boss 
the new moon program.

According to White House aides.
Von Braun is being considered by 
the President to head up a spe
cial projects office in the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration to manage the lunar pro
gram.

The P res id en ts  directing that 
the entire moon progrmm be put 
under the fcommand of one per
son. Also he is ordering the pro
ject to be given the nation's high
est space priority.

NEWS FLASHES — The uniden
tified flying objects, that h a v e  
been mysteriously appearing over 
the U.S. for years, are going to 
be investigated by th® H o u a e 
Space Committee. Representative

Mr. Waring recepUy got an hon ; retail ahoP*’ But “  ia ProbabIy 
orary degree, practical value pre- a mos*

The
Almanac . i

Bv H E N R Y  

McLEMORE

ROME, Italy — Private Opin
ions Made Public.

If Russia isn't on the level with 
the ban on bomb testa, then the 
United States is liable to be. Le-

Normal”  in a national 
community which ia jumping with 
the jitters of'lnflation and unthink
ing elation over what? The cra
zy anticipation of another war, 
perhaps!

Also, however, Charleston is 
quiet with a temperament firmly 
anchored along leafy streets of
old, modest homes and the char- ______ ,, c. . .  was appointed U.S. minister to
acter to hold fast to confirmed £ ussia

. By United.Press International .
t

Today is Tuesday, June 27, th® 
178th day of the year with 187 
more to follow in 1961. ■

Th®- moon is approaching its 
full phase.

The morning stars are Venus, 
Jupiter and Saturn.

The evening star is Mars.

On this day in history;

In 1809, John Quincy Adams

knowledge as against wild winds 
o f intimidation from New York. 
Charleston may, indeed, be stuffy 
and archaic by contrast with Park 
Avenue and ® rat pack more 
grandiose than Sintra's, compos
ed of magnates of the public Tfiind 
who incite s«uth®m' mobs from 
New York executive suits.

1 In 1880. American author and 
1 lecturer Helen Keller was born-.

la  1921. the New York Curb fix- 
change became an indoor securi
ties market., '

In 1950. air and -naval -forces 
under Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
were ordered to help repel ' tha

vel, I mean. There hasn't been 
Overton Brooks, D-La., chairman anything to equal America's trust

. . , 1 North Korean mvaders
On# such may commingle per- , . _ . .. . .

, . .. . r-C _i , In 1960, the Soviet Union andtonal humiliation in Charleston , _ . .
... . - , . . . . . . ' four Communist nations walked

with his pretext of racial right- . .
eousness out of East-West disarmament

r- ,' . . . .  ... ... talks in Geneva.
For when he and his wife w-ith

has designated Representative Jo
seph E. Karth. D-Minn., to make 
the investigation. The Air Froce 
has consistently maintained that 
the unidentified flying o b j e c t s  
(UFOs) are merely mistaken iden
tification of fami'iar objects such 
as balloons, meteors, and j e t 
planes. Just as consistently, a 
number of airline pilot, have con
tended that the Air Force is mis
taken . , . Mayor Willy Brandt is

' gaudy ostentation, presumed *0 'in Russia’s good fellowship since ............. ' ”  A thought for trnlav An Aesop
th. first I,on tamer stuck h confer their company on Charles- ^  ^

head in a lion's mouth. ,on *°ma year* ,hey were sene a tvrotrt.”
______ pointedly left alone. And ‘ hey er * * lyram

Thing, have been so quiet in * ° °n ro,,ed their ,olded ,he,r
Laoa since the "truce”  that ob
servers say you can hear a So
viet air • drop.

Prince Souvanna Phouma is so 
neutral that he won’t leave the 
confines of the communist camp

tent and vanished back to a re
gion of more congenial morals

sabre • rattling has brought the 
Russians.

News Briefs

pressing the State Department for for fear of being accused of frat- 
the investment of U.S. private cap- emizing with the enemy, that is

NAMED TO STAFF
WASHINGTON (U P I) — t h a

-------  _ White House announced the ap-
I have no patience with the pointment Monday of J W. Gild- 

ceaseless talk of how we of the ner as a member of its press staff 
free world are making a battle t<j work primarily with foreign

At nine billion dollars, that is 
a scientific luxury,”  said Cannon. 
"This project should be abandon
ed or scaled dow-n drasticlv so that 
it will not divert our national ef
fort from more urgent d e f e n s e  
challenges here on earth.”

MORE DEFENSE FUNDS -

ital in West Berlin. He feels thatjthe West. And his speeches echo ,or men * minds. You would think correspondents 
U. S. assurances about defending the communist line in the vsry ,bat wben* ver tb* l*ad*r* of the Gildner, 32, is currently with 
* ■ "  ' world spoke every man. woman.'the U.S. Information Agency in

and child in the world sat quietjy Toron^. Canada, 
in the audience, taking notes, djnd

that city would carry more weight | best neutral manner, 
if supported by substantial U.S. in
vestment at this time. In recent 
years, there has been little pri-
vat® U.S. money being invested in j kets be heightened to improve the ,hrou« h decidin* w h i c h  0T I AWA (U P I )  _  The Suprom®
the Berlin economy .  .  .  * e P «^ M jn ® . Now It seems th.t what the way t0 lean “  communistic o r  Court of Canada ruled Monday 
sentative Melvin Price. D -IlC ^ T m . needs are not higher has- toward the We»«- 1 . T L

kets. but higher morality on the 
part of many of the players.

chairman of th# Joint Congression
al Atomic Research Subcommit
tee. in a memorandum to other 
members is warning that "despite

automatic coin laundries was alle-

ANGLER AVOIDS OUTDOORS

WEST NEWTON. Eng. (u f r )  
mayGraham 

Parted 1
Whitehouse may have 
fad for fishermen - who

What do you think we should be favorable action by the President, tary. Lord Home, starts taking

Skilled people who fuss over the 8a' on Sunday, 
high wages paid unskilled l a b o r )  The highest court in the land.

Unless Britain'# Foreign Secre-! *hould *ome,irnei ask themselves bv an 8-1 decision, sa d the opera-
if they would like to do the sort tion was an infringement of tha

doing that we aren't doing now?” 
inquired the President.

the future of the Rover nuclear ,  more rigid lfa 'nd tmvard t|ie n{ work that u" ski,,«<1 workers do "Lord's Dav Act”  even though no

billions on improving our military 
striking power to deter R u s s i a  
from taking over the earth,”  re
plied Cannon. “ It isn’t going to do 
us any good to land on the moon 
if we let Khrushchev get a mili
tary advantage over us. I for one 
do not believe that he is bluffing 
when he says he will try to bury 
us.”

“ Neither do I* ”  responded the 
President. “ I fully agree with you 
that we should improve our mili
tary posture. We are accelerating 
defense spending. But I also be-

rocket project is still not secure.”  soviet Union he is likelv to be- for their bi* h pay' A lot of il- W one was actual,y employed-
n - '„ „ —  irms,.„„ . .  real tough work, and lots of it is , , -----------------------

ber of members on the Presidnt’s
'We should he spending these,Be contends^—Ther^aro a nuni-L^^^ known— the Russian'®;rea* *ou®b

Science Advisory committee 
are opposing the project.”

that

world, but even here he must would iusl as s°°n avoid ,he out' 
function like a machine. How con- door life.

Wherever God is abolished, love'trary to the philosophy of a re- Whitehouse ha,'fixed  up a con-jli«ve that it is vitally important 
is abolished too! Lend your ears ligion which elevates man to the verte<j water mill here so he can it0 our *®cur'ty  ,bat ,be ,irat man 
to these stinging wordi from the very image of God! V  t  . ,
lip . of Lunarcharsky. th® some- M  (hi, point, we would dd well ™  U rr° m ^  " 9 *some
time Soviet Minister of Public In
junction. "Christian love is an 
obstacla to th® development of 
the revolution. Down with the

to read again a few lines from 
John Stuart Mill s “ Essay on Rep 
resemative Government.”  Lis
ten! "A  people may prefer a free

in
window.

love of on«’a neighbor. What w® government, but if. from indo- 
need is hatred. We must know lence. or carelessness, or cow- 
how' to hate. Only thus can we ardice. or want of public spirit, 
conquer the world.”  , they are unequal to the exertions

Where there is no $od. there necessary for preserving it; if 
is no love. Where there is no they will not fight for it when 
love, the individual has no worth it is directly attacked. if they 
He is nothing more than an un-'can*' be deluded by the arti- 
important cog in the grinding ficda used to cheat them out of 
gaars of a State machine! He it; if by momentary discourage- 
has no soul. He hqs no apirit ment or temporary panic, or a fit 
And he has no continuity « f  life of enthusiasm for an individual, 
Ra is born lik® an animal. He.they can be induced to lay their 
live® tike an animal. And he- dies libertie* at the feet of even a 
A t  m  animal. Tha Stats ia the great man. . .in all these cases

LITTLE L l l

Letters and charge occount, 
ore two things thot hove often 
been opened by mistake. • •

ta land an the moon i* from the
United State* not the Soviet Un-
. , ,  . 1ion

The meeting ended with neither 
the President nor Cannon making
a convert.

The Presidelnl is now counting on 
the influence of House Democrat
ic leaders to push his program 
through the Appropriations Com
mittee despite the powerful oppo
sition of Cannon House Speaker 
Sam Rayburn. D-Tex., and House 
Majority Leader John McC o r- 
mack. D-Mass . member of t h e  
House Spare Committee, are en
thusiastically backing the Presi
dent , *

Note; Dr. George B. Kistiakow- 
they are more or less unlit fo i ls k y .  of Harvard University a n d  
liberty.”  I science adviser to former Presi-

Cabinet meetings during 
George Washington's admin 
istrations were coxy affair* 
Thera were Just four mem 
ber*— the secretaries o f for 
eign affairs ( n o w  c a l l e d  
state), treasury, an d  war ,  
and the attorney g e n e r a l .  
Cabinet m e m b e r s ’ dutiet 
were light. The attorney gen 
eral had no department tc 
head —  the Justice Depart 
ment wasn't created u n t i l  
1870. In fact, he could keep 
up his private law practi 
if he wahted to. and was 
even required to live in 
nation's capital

Homing pigeon.

It's surprising that a man who 
uses a bulldozer to run over the 
rights of men would be satisfied 
with a batch. of comparatively 
small tractors.

r Let us hope that Mike Mansfield, 
the majority leader, is a minority 
of one of the Senate when it eomes 
to his plan for making Berlin a 
free city. A city free of what? 
Would Mr. Mansfield guarantee 
a Western access route to Berlin 
with “ international peace teams"? 
Does he mean those same "inter- 
natinal peace teams”  which have 
maintained such peace, quiet, or
der, calm, decency and sports
manship in the Congo?

done in real mean weather and 
under rough conditions.

Potatoes origina'-rl in the Andes 
Mountains of South America.

American Writer An«w«r to Previous Puxzl* '
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It wasn't until France and A l
geria got down to talking about 
the Sahara (and its oil) that the 
possibility of peace became some
what of a mirage

Why is it that Free World lead
ers have such an aversion to tough 
talk? Khrushchev talks tough 24 
hours a day, 365 days a year, and 
is hailed throughout the world as 
a brilliant diplomat, and ia for 
ever being given credit for taking 
the initiative out of th# hand* of 
our statesmen. And a study of the 
map will instantly

11 I m  holler
14 Unpaid balance
15 Hopclaaa ooai l l

11 NulhJt 23 C r ifu! !  24 Reader turbid 40 )>H
.  S.***ra*?rl ,. 25 Notion 43. Gentleman's
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35 Poem
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60 Mr Sparka 
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DO DOERS OIVE BUlNus
FRESf^b C*lif. (U P I) -  The 

Los Angeles Dodgers have sighed 
(jrst baseman Robert C, Carter 
o( Fresno to a bonus, contract. 
Carter, who batted ,579 as a high 
kchool senior, will report to Or
lando, Fig., next season.

Legal Publication

m  » r

— w a n t e d  — r  /
TECHNICAL RALK8MAN '  

EXCELLENT opportunity witli rer 
ognir.ctl and growing supplier to at #

rung* to cot 47 94 Furnlshad Apartm onts 95 )03 Rool Estate For Solo 103
PREPARED to go. Bar-B-Qus Bfff. 

Ham. Ribs and brans Dart* pa
rti**. MO 4-3779.

. • , BAILOR Bros. Dairy. Health J i i a M C t e d P .... r __ L_.
rubber Industry. with headquarter* Grad# A Whole Milk. 2 mltea South1J BEDROOM furnished dnplev
In Akron. Ohio Excellent chances side o( L*for.  Hwy. MO 4-392$ or' vdte buth Garage. Bills paid
for ' advancement A minimum of a n  4.4511. ---- - * * -

fre  \ eirr* ‘ Crtmiformdlrt-i or rear; f- r r r  r r " r r  r~r r _~r r r f  r r :r r .*1f c n ____
mt experience. A degivo In Uhem 
letry or Chemical Engineering de
sirable. sales experience desir
able hut not mandatory, as ap 
plicant selected will he given train- 
Inx tailored to his Individual needs 
Position will require extensive Ira 
vel Salary open. Submit complete 
resume of education, experience, 
and salary requlrments In first lei

58 Sporting Gooat 58
VVE^BUT. sell 'end \rade ^tllTTndie "of

auns. Addington's Western 
119 S Cuyler Mo 4-11*1

Store

63 Laundry 63

30 Sowing

NOTICE OP BOARD OP 
KQUAL1ATION MEETING 

In obedience to an order of the 
Board of Equalization, regularly con
vened and sitting, notice I* hereby 
given that said Board of Equalization
will, he In session at,Its regular meet- bici mu ' nrrrmrivw at,,.,_________
log place In the school house In th* h wVl
town of Bovvers City. Gray County. mIm E * ° u n  ® , s 8h^  4*J
Texas, at 9:1)0 o’clock A M . on Thur*. — 'IP J r J B * :______
flay, the fitli dav of July. 1961. for the ' MONOORAMMINO—all typ, 
purpose of determining, fixing, and | In* blouse* a specialty. Mrs. c 
equalising the value of any and all j eland. 115 N. Hobart. MOS-2463. 
taxable properlty situated In Hopkins

ter Address: Box P-9, c/o Ramps IRONING II. *» dor etc mixed pleoaa. 
News Curtains a speciality. Washing 9« lb
..................................................... j 730 N Banks. MO » - « l»0

bundles 11 00 doeen 
1260 731 X Dwight.

ndependent School District. Gray 41 A s e lie a e a  9 . . . ! ,  
County. Teana, for taxable purpos,i AppllORCO K epo lf
for the year 19111. and any and all per

sons Interested or having business 
with said Board are hereby notlfed to 
be present.

BY ORDER OP THE BOARD OP 
EQUALIZATION

/*/ L- A- Thygerson
Chairman, of the Board.

June 34-17

J l

9 A .M .
• Is th* Daily Deadline „
for Classified Ada. Saturday for Sun
day edition 11 noon. Title 1* also th* 
leadline for ad Cancellation. Maln1-  
About People Ads will be taken ua 

to 11 a m. dally and 2 p m. Saturday 
'for Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED RATOS 
I line Minimum

1 Day - SIo per Una
2 Days - 17a per line per Say 
1 Daya - 22c per line per day 
4 Daya - 21c per line per day 
(  Days • tic per Une per day 
« Daya - 17c per line per day

W# will be responsible for only oa* 
Insertion. Should error appear In 
advertisement, pleas* notify at onra.

WEST TEXAS REPAIR 
MO 9-9591

For A ll Repairs on Large or 
Small Appliances, TV 's  and 
Antennas. Reasonable Prices 

306 W. Foster

1 A- 4 ROOM furnished apartment*. 
With garage*. All hill* paid Con
nelly Apartments. 722 Wv Ktngs- 
mlll MO 5-3657

— - f f f .
--------------- --------- . . .  ------  -----  |60.

1 . Mft A taaiu . ,  _
2 ROOM'furnished apartment Refrlg 

| erated air Nice. To see. call MO
5-2971. .Evening MO 5-5208. If no 

| answer call 29.1-5381. While Deer 
12 BEDROOM Basement apartment 
i for rent hills paid. MO 9-9711. 218
I N Gillespie____________________
4 ^OOMS and bath. Extra nice.

To couple. ^09 E. poster MO 4-8635. 
BACHELOR apartment. Clean. Pri- 

vati Bills paid. 820 X. Gray.__
2 AND 4 room, private Rath. Mils 

paid Antenna Washing machines. 
420 N. West MO 4-2649.

4. 3 and 2 room 'urnlabed apartment, 
private bath. Inquire 513 N. Cuylar, 
MO 6-5092 or 4-3058

3 ROOM furnished apartments Bills
hard work so he clejns live rug* | P »^ctu * r* « *  415 B KlngsralU. MO
with Blue Lustier Rent cur Blue | --------- ------------»___ X.-
Luyrts electric shampoo machine. BACHELOIl apartment 2 robm*. clean

Pampa Hardware antenna, close In. bills paid. No pets.

66 Upholstery Repair 66 b a c h e l o r  apartment. Private bath!
- - r r r , r  <-____ air conditioned, antenna. 409 Crest

Brummrtt's Uphotatery MO 1 or Mu ‘  m i
1918 Atcock Dial MO 4-7581

S E R V IC E  WITH R ESU LTS
VERY nlc* 2 Bit Lfl. 111! for you to

103 Rool Estate For Solo 103 54th
YEAH3 BEDROOM home den. utility, rar- 

leied. drape*, patio. Fenced yard

THE PAMPA DAILY NEW!
TUESDAY. JUNE 17, 1MI

11* Auto Repair Garages 116 120 Automobiles for Salo 120
peled. (Ira
MO 5-4*51

move In al a minimum A- lake ov-’r f-V Town lo sell m» home *t l . ’O , , __ ___ . . . .  . . _
owners payment* Ilk# rent Hard-I Beech. Mr* *• W • R1-0* 1**- 4,10 5- NICK Ford panel t iood condition
wood floors A woodwork 1184 K I J 5**- ________  - . _____  F. A . HUKILL ( New tir« l U i ,  heeler
kings mi (4 —  - — - - —   -EOH tfAIcK. hv- •names. 2 bedroom lva-4- -AUTO  BRAKE A ELE/CTBIC 4 ” ------- -- - —  :—* * " *

You sr* really missing an opimr-tunlty j " f a  T *tr*c* MO 5-3302 o r, 199 S. Ward MO *-*111

3Q j Irolning mixed 
Call MG 5-S26

63A Rug Cleaning 63A
Bowl* HANNAH’S husband Hector hates

68 Household Good* 68

ELECTRIC Appliance Repair.- Coffee 
maken. mons. Warn* Irons. One day 
Service. Virgil's Bike Shop, 124 S.
Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

32A Genera) Service 32A

JESS G R A H A M ’S
TV Appliance and Furniture 

308 8 Cuyler______  MO 4-4749 I
W H IT T IN G T O N ’ S I 

F U R N IT U R E  M A R T
Take up payment* on 1-room group 

of furniture.
"Low prices JuaV don't happen — 

They Af# mad*''

4 ROOM duplex, clean, well furnish
ed Bills paid, antenna good loca
tion. Working couple or bachelor.
MO 4-2193.________ _____________

LARGE 2 room modern furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 109 K. Brown- 
lngj^MO 4-6907

TOOLS for rent. Yard, Plumbing, 
tevnent mixer, appliance dollies, 
mtary tiller, many others. M<> 4- 
2259 110 N. Wells. Ilex Reneau.

105 8. Cuyler MO 8-2121
N ew ton  Furniture Store

50* W. Foster MO 4-3721

95-A Trailer Park 95-A
JR.  "Vi 1VNICKT* Trailer Park — Lots 

of yard room. 1-4 Ml. south en 
Lefors Hwy.

if you haven't seen (his 1 Bit brick 
with LK DU carpeted, (lie kitchen. U/ U  l A N f  O F A L T Y
P baths dbl garage North $16,209 / V * ,
2U70 dr. ......... R**- tlXHoward Price ........... . MO 4-420o

*12 X W ELLS ha* large living roomyFdrd Herring ..................  MO 4-2329
AND dining room you drekm about
for gracirui* family living :'.BR, 
garage has finished room at the 
side Handy concrete storm cellar 
with wiring In, Attractive back 
yard. New K'HA loan.

If you really want to aetl your home 
and are getting nowhere fast - Why 
Mot . all u* Now ' We know w# can 
belu .you with our psrsdnallxed 
service. If we have your properly, 
it will he our earnest desire to add 
It to the growing ilsf being - SOLD
By

PA l l . l , . . . : . k . 2 A s . r t s . . s » i  OA WE SELL TRADE. BUILD 08 BUY96 UnfurnishedAportmtnH 96 # PRAtR)E V)LLAGE SPECIAL

H. W. WATERS
REAL ESTAT* BBOKCB

121 E Klngsmll! , M04-49SI
NICE 2 Bedroom house with garage 

and fenced back yard on pavement. 
For tale or would take trailer house 
on deal See Noah Pletrher. 384 
Mtoml Bt. MO 9-2117 _

3 BEDROOM brick, S«18,*N«vaJo. Be*.
J^_A. Swanner, MO 5-2711. _____

2~3 BEDR'hllM and 1-2 Tvedroom will 
l trade equity for trailer house.
1 BEST TRAILER SALES MO 4-8259

For Salo By Owner 

S Bedroom Brick
-----  1*20 yr. Faulkner

issn. Down r : 'i
f ~  114.500 Tolat

Helen Kelley .......    MO 4-71*8_______  ^  4'* 47*_
Marge Followed ...........  MO 5-0666 Newly decorated 2 bedroom home.
Jim or Pst Dailey, res. .. MO 5-1294, garage fenced yard Priced for
Ofrtce .. 614 tv. Francis MO 5-4031 MUlck tale. 603 Magnolia MO 5-1492
2 BEDROOM. N. Somerville. *12 2t». | of MO <-**23._______ .______________

2-4 I A A —s a t ! !  i n !  I Ota OCxa I 1 k  . ^ A a■ H J It H t - H I 0 ’ I • I* 'H f * I f I* eti • ■ r  F l  K K FI I i  ktJ [  Y
•n ownpr pays your down payment I ••  “ • r A V i i n y  i
and cloaiiiK coat $11,600. $34’» down. IIP 4-1111 • MO 4-7551

KHA. **84% loan. %IO 4-*il» FOR MALK HV OWNER; % bedroom
brick. lVi hatha, excellent location. 

In Raat W iser addition. flSl Cheat- 
nut. MO .5-4400 or 4-436f. _____ _

117 Body Shop*

FORD’S BODY SHOP
Car Palntln. • Body Work

111 N Frost MO 4-4619
TOP O' TEXAt'AUTO s a l v a g e
Body Work, Paint. Boat Repair 

Lefora Hl-Wav MO 4-2412

priced tPJten 31 n '4-2932"
HAROLO BARRETT FORD CO.

117 MO 4-84"4
'  - 37" Po n t ia c  fiawr-top.

baker Champion. 27.000 mile*, extra
I dean. Bale or trad* MO 5-2960 
139 ton fS rD pick-up. "Custom <-*h 

—A-l condition, (iood rubber. Im* 
mileage 1912 N. Barnes MO 4-
7952.

124 Tirta, AccoaorioB 124
120 Automabilea tor Solo 120 ~70x11 RECAPS 11:82 plus tag and 

re-rappable tire
1J89 FORD Galaxl# 4 door Powen' .  „  •• *• GOODRICH

utaertnr Power Brake* Pmlae-O j ™  Cttylar______ ______ MO 4»31t|
Math*. Factory air Xolid white |- I 
owner. Lika new. )1$ ll

Triple AAA Motors
*11 w w mt* -r T :_ ‘  !0,4i

GIBBON MOTOR 470 
NEW  AND USED CARS 

200 B Brown MO 4-841*
1916 M K Itm iT  hardtop coupe,- Mol 

4-7910 after 5 pi: m ... .
195* c HEVROTET H-ton pick-up. |

3-speed. Good tlree. motor, and 
paint. A real bargain at 2695.

EWING MOTOR CO 
1J00 ALCOCK _________ ___ ifO 5-3741 i

CULBERSON C H E V R O L ff"
810 W Foster MO 4-4<«4
1956 LINCOLN Premier fully power-

------------------—

c .  c .— MEAD Used cart A  Oarage.
W# buy. aell ana lervlr# all make* 217 N. Cuyler 
Trailer* and tow bar* for rent. 212 
E. Brown. MO 4-47*1.

REBUILT
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSIONS
10% down and balance in 

18 months

Expert Installation
Oy Competent Werkmen

a i  A m IiM A  BM dkMii \ i|m M Jwntaomery ward
MO 4-32SI

328 Upholstering 328
THOMPSON UPHOLSTERY  

Ail work appreciated 
SOI N. Dwight MO S-40S1

1 3 -  room furnlahed. \ 2-bedroom 
tinfurniahed apnrtmeiita. BUIb paid. 
MO r»-44)4S. ____^

TEXAS FURNITURE CO. IkXTKA nice duplex Apprtment
210 North Cuyler MO_4-4622 N . "**1 <to‘,r or

C a  M T V  & FURNITURE k ^ l y -df^ t I d » ..........
SHOP Quality Furniture A Carpets for Lea* duplex, huge storage 22u airing 

125 N. Somerville MO 4-2511 | furnnee, WMler A gas paid. Mil
4-2141. I

34
2A Monuments 4 -

Radio Lab 34
1 1  WING'S a n t e n n a  t v  s e r v ic e

New and used Antennas

SKI) Refrigerator, guarantee! 
down payment $1.25 weekly.

F. GOODRICH
! in* s C u v i e r _________ M OJ-IIJt

SHELBY J. RUFF
MONUMENTS, markers 285. and up 

Fort Granite A Marble Co. 129 8 
Faulkner. MO 6-5*22.

Spcciol Notices

MO 4-tn;it_
* HAWKINS 

_ ! RADIO & TV  LAB
^   32 YEAR* IN PAMPA

, , , ,  I Furniture Bought A Sold
_ ,n  DH '* (1; s cuyler MO 5-884*

Rervlc# on all makes TVs. Radio, 
Car Radios. 1-way radios, ill-5 
Stereo, and TV antennas Installed. 

(17 S. Barnes 6IO

6 6 * 6 6 6 1 *  ( * • *  ROD MACDONALD 
FURNITURE & PLUMBING

97 Furnished Houses 97
6’(>R RENT: 2 room A * room fur

nished houses. Inquire 521 8 . Somer
ville.
ROOM f nriiislied with bill, paid 

C a r p e l .  antenna. air condi- 
llotiina. suitable for couple. Inquire 
1129 N. Starkweather. MO 4-3i«*.

tadlo, . . .  j  .,. V|„ mo  4-6521 T<) COUPLE: 3 room furnished house
iV’* 1, WHERE YOU OUY FOR L E I* "  « l,h and antenna. ltWt Ell#d. i t i t t t t t t  % t i t  Kranoot4. $4-» month No bill* paid.
4-IW7 » * • » » » » » »  »  * *i Inquire 194 Hasel or phone MO 6-28651-------- I CROSLKY ShelVHttor refrigerator t\ ith ' —y ,  

2 BK framt*- with fenced yard, 
garage, part carpet, extra dean, 
only $25t» down, plm* flowing on

KHA loan MLS »2  
HERE'S A TRADER 
i!|lte little 1 Bit frame, extra nice 
inaide for $42&rt nr trade for 2 or
3 h**<lroom with not over $12<M) 
•qutt> MLS 24*
COUNTRY ESTATE 
Isaige 3 lilt home on over 4 acre*. 
K04wi out building* etc . close lo 
town on |»as eineiit. 934#?&tl. MLS
1N ...HAVE A RELATIVE
That you waul near you? Then 
check ouf tinee properties we 
have which have amall living 
uuarter* In the rear wf  nirp 2 
Io ,|i,Kim iionteN. MLS 200. 23S A 
253

Pamna I*odge 420 Weat 
f t  Klngamlll Thur* June29.

” A  7.30 pm  Two E. A D «t- --------• a » T T
Klligaixilll Thur* . June 2S. Vl€nt m  UOVI •  I .  T # ' tom iop ir*e*er rrir'arimirti ^ Walla

y & M T  . it praettee viaitora m  t . l M r  MO 4-«4«i sir condition#. MO r#LnJ *41
welcome member* urged t o ----- . , ,  - 4 .  ~  , -------------------- ------------- -------------- --—  SMALL clean 4 room furnished houseattend Johnson s Radio « TV xg Miicelloneou* For Sole 69 x> P',r"°.n ft *n’*" Tamtî .

f, Barrett W M. O. D Handley. MOTOROLA SALES A SERVICE ? On p^ement 7 ".6 E (raven
Secretary. _____________ i 540 8-2321_____ Am*rillo_HIJVwy j lWV, |.B. Electric chain liolst
TOP O’ TEXAS LODGE NO.

Monday Jttna 26th. practice and models. Jo* Hawkine Appliance*.
-  - — -  - -  “  --------- m  MO 4-t841study. Tuesday, June 27th. F.C 

Degree. Friday. June 3|>th, install
ation of officer*

1191 TELEVISION Service on all makes A 
■ * ■  models Jo*

*46 W . Foster
SERVICE MART

TRYING to locate Patricia Noble *®LW F,>,,' r
Anyone' Vnowlna her where-about*. i 

contact Nelson Noble. 629 Yeager 
M<> 4-2961

_____MO .6-4592
C&M TELEVISION

cross-top"fJaVxer" AN.'.'VefrKeri’t’cd | * R/ ^ T . / , Uf- l”'\'c. ,r.°U’ * f° r I 
air conditioner Hit, 4-6375.

tout For Sola 6 ? I t m pat
-* ton * 3 ROOM modern furnislted house, j 

Yale chain hoist. 309 amp GK wel- I Adults only. M3 mjnjh *'*• 
der. 6 hp sir contpreesor. rod elev*- 1 Rills paid 318 N Dwight MO 4-*2** 
tors A mtscellanenua equipment. VI ,\KAT 1 room and bath outside t'ltv
8-2111. __ _______  | Limits. Nice card and trees, adults

WII.I.IH FURNITURE •“ »t"»h Infani 540 5 II"*
Home of 1 'iood Used Fiirniltir# 4 ROOM furnished, newly decorated 

1215 W. Wilks MO - 5 t I house for rent, fall MO 4-7712. In-
francla. Couple only.

m sw

1 0

TR Y  A 
CLASSIFIED

Lost & Found

"YOU CAN BANK ON BANK*

quir* 120" E. J**!
j ion* $25.00. Dav ohont 4-8541. nil! ,x

4-2801. ’ FOR R E N T : bedroom hou**
Bn:

to 40'. Call ua lor prlcea. Jj*0Ut
Pampa Tent A Awning 'C L E A N  1 R(M)M and 4 rfWtn furnished

12* 91. 8o(TierOIL ’-hone MCM -w 'l jONK glass show case 2’ wide X' 6'

BANKS ELECTRONICS 1 4-2*91 FOR RENT: 2\bedroom house;' will
140  JACK w i l l i f a r o  a ■ 'i o i '1''** ! PtlLYfttHELENE f 1̂1 m Wld* widths swept ehlldretl. lfc** a week^ bins JACK W IL L Ir  ORD ft »ON t in. 0 .11 ... rAP nrtre, pnid. Inuulr* 1100 J*. ftarnw*

36 Applianctt 36 317 E Brown
nlng
MO 4-1641

10
Lo 8T: Small black female <1ithua- 

hua. Vicinity 1912 8 Dwight K»m 
lly pet for 9 yeer*. MO 4-429"

REPOSSESSED gas range, like new. 
no down payment. 31 25 weekly.

B. F. GOODRICH
108 8 Cuvier MO 4-3111

DBS MOORE TIN SHOP 
Air Conditioning—Payne Heat

CARPET
Qualit 

On* Room
Per Lbs*
Whol# Hous#

---- ‘ 1«> W-.Kltgamill Phone MO 4-3711 I , JS N Somervlll,
CAM T.V. and FURNITURE 4̂ »» '

modern house*, lerge fenced yard*. 
1321 E. Fredrlc.

98 Unfurnishtd Houses 98
FOR R E N T : Modern 5 room house,

I 610 Schneider. See or phone L  
P Hsndford. 714 K ' Frederic. MO

"l 3 Busin*** OpportunitiB* 13 * 1 rrpo~*“ '4 «*1,co I «^nSSOT!
-—  ----- — r r  FiRKs-TONE a foR E s ' | A4J1WANT A BUSINESS OF TOLR 1:e N. , ir, v MO 4-jj»| MO 0409 .̂

________ MO 4-1611
Refrigerator 86" Gas 

Both In good condition.

3 ROOM and service porch 608 Zim
mers 83* month Inquire 1018 8 
Well* MO 5-5520

Quit
.  O W N ’

Is looking for *n ambitious mart Paper Hanging 38JII IS IWKIIIR I'H .IIIU.II-,*- ' . .
to operate Gulf Service Station of JO 
your own. First-rat* Income, fin#
future, Intereettng. outdoor work ' ^AINTINO ana Paper Hanging 
No experience net essary. Gulf will I work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-620*. 
train, and pay you while training. | g. g. Dyer. 609 N. DwlghL 
Immediate possession With low In- .
vestment; fa ll or wrtte Gulf Oil ' 1 w • s o
Products, p a  Box is m . Pampa. J t  * Po in ting  39
M(> 4-2*11 or 4-2*17.

FOR RENT or for sale: 2 bedroom
v—- __ , .— ■ .___ ■ houae, unfurnished 1049 V anes

WE h.ve a ccmplet- eelectlon ol * ’a'n Drive. For Information call or write 
eoraum. Seeds and garden supplies Jo,m BuUirfltld, M7 Avenue f  .

Pampa read & Grain Co. Northwest fhtMr**e Texes Phone
126 W. Brown MO 4-7392 "  K 7 141(1____ ___________________

S BEDROOM unfurnlfthM houn* with

INVESTORS 
MAKE MONEY 

24 HOURS A DAY
In America'* fastest growing 

New busine**
Self Service SPEED QUEEN coin 

operated laundries.
O Operated in apar* time 

' a  No F.mploye* problems
•  No Inventory problems
B All i ash business
•  Small tnveatment-hlgh return
•  Bank rat# financing
O I-oration* available NOW  

|or complete details call, or write 
Boy Byrd. 592-4147, P. O. Box 291 
Iowa Park

INTERIOR decorationg. E. W. HunL 
510 a-2183.

DAVID HUNTER

VACATION RENTAL
Nimrod fantn Trailer*, sleeps 4 to 
JH: A 14n tents, cots, sleeping bags, 
foteman stoves and car toH 1 
carriers for rent. Above used Items 
for sale

PAMPA TENT A AWNING  
317 E Brown

off 113 S Ballard .. 4.-2521 
Gloria Blanton ......9-9171
Bol> Smith ..............  4-446(1
George Neef Jr.........5-5200
Helen Brantley..,. 4-2448
Velma Lervtrr ....... 9-9865
Quentin Williams ... 6-59*4 

___ t'sri Will lama .. 2.'."6
■MR b a l k  OR LEA8R Cuyler Bt. 

extra large brick huRdlng with full 
basement, ilosst (ondltlon. Excel
lent business location

CORNER Darby: 1 bedroom and ga
rage. 3S<>« move-ln. *65 monthly.

359* AMARILLO HWY Land Includ
es rental* and leased buildings. 
Trad# considered.

NEAR SCHOOL — .SHOPPING CEN
TER: 1 bedroom, garage. 1 ». bath, 
fenced. 312.690

f & t f t

Booth ft Patrick Real fcitat#
MO 4-1*81 MO *-«***

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somervilla 
Phone MO 4-2301 _

54 Years In The Panhandle
6 HKDROOM brick with double gar- 

age. and 1 room sparlment. 2'* 
baths basement with game room, 
‘central heating and refrlgersisd air 
4.IXHI ft o Giving area. Fuly carpeted 
This is s nice home, located fh ls- 
tine. Priced *15.999.

BRAND New 9 bedroom (trick with 
attached garage, located E 37th 
St. 1226 »q ft Jiving area, central 
healing hi* family kitchen with 
cool.-top and oven. I1, ceramic tile 
baths Priced 111.759. would take lot

1 on trade.

LARGE 2 BEDROOM frame with gar
age. located Coffee St l-arg* din
ing room, utility porch, fenced yard. 
carpeted, about IKS) sq. ft living 
area juat repainted. Priced $19,759. 
Mqve In new FHA loan for *726 
or lesa monthly pavments about 
$84. C*ll Betty. MO 4-8226.

5 ACRES: With t-room frame house 
2 baths laxsted near McLean. Pri
ced $7,009.

mtft'hevro|TTVcnTr,IciTupT- eheeI J |.25 4  AcCtUOfiOl 125
drlV#. power Steering. »ew Stock "  ' '  ' J r r - r r r r ,  r»
racks - also trailer 12’ x 5'. Also (TAKE. UP  payments on 1*59 14' Fl- 
1948 Wlllt* Jeep. Webb Ranch ' h#r-Fltt« boat and Mark Mercury 
Git 9-1056 (McLeanI I 7i hP motor. Save $64)0.

Check with os before yoa buy your1946 JEEP Station Wagon, motor In 
good shape $nai 72" s Barnes.

T IX  (V A N S  BUICK-RAMBLBB Inc,*  --------------xBTTIC1I
139 North Gray

RAMBLER ■ OMC - OPEL

new
BOAT OR MOTOR

Best Quality — Best Price
MO 4-4677 WESTERN AUTO STORI

J.IMBBIU

J

REAL ES T A T E
11* E Klngemlll ............... *-8761
Betty Meador ...........   4-823*
Bili Duncan home pho«e .. . .  4-3310 
J W ade Duncan ..........   4-1824

A BEST BUY
11-UNIT Motel Fine living quarters 

No competition. 2 good Hwye. I - 
years old 5 acres land No city tax. 
$48, "09. $19,090 down. $290 per
month plus 8% Interest.

109<k W. Foster 8-4311 Realtors

U S n i MLS

INTER'OR AND exterior Deoorator. Seal Gloss for vinyl floor* ends fr- 
Tapl' g • Texturing - Painting. MO- eqtient waxing l amp* Hardware 
6-2908. I -----------------------------------------------------

I W ells St. nice garage, fenced yard 
MO 4-8141 } ‘’o*1 510 8-6124. $62 Ml per month j

T i i r , . ™ t i .  ......... f o r  RENT or sale: 719 N. Bank*.THE recently developed non yellowing I j h, l|room hou„  w|,tl cellar an.l
2 room house at hack fuI! AtO 4-
2828 •------7'

garage at 411 Texas St. Plumbed 
for washer and dryer. MO 4-2911 j Mr*. Valrea Paronto MO 5-4193
liefore 1 pin After 5 pm  com act | Mrs V A. Pierce ...........  MO 4-1*15
Kiddle Land. V>s( Frederic i 1 ~  ---------- ------------  ■" .— 

FOR RENT 2 I'edrooni house on N | U  A  H I J F P

REAL ESTATE & REN TA LS
VIVIAN HUFF MO 4 *522 or 5-571*

W. B. Murphy 
B. H. William* S-3SM

BY OWNER  
1429 NORTH R U S S ELL

r r r — 69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
40-A Hauling Moving 40-A ----------------------------------------------------Z-------- ?-------- KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS

ROYS TRANSFER a, •  . .  .
Ptck-up And Delivery r4« w *  vJ*ea

MO 4-2 17 * 203 E. Tuk* Clearance on all used ( leaner# $6 4

41 Child Cora 41 70 Musical Instruments 70
PAMPA Dav Nuraary, 129 N. Somer

ville. Supervised car* and play. 
Dally or hourly. Balanced ineala. 
MO 6-2213 or after *. MO S-9756.

13A Butina** Sarvkat 13A 61A Convalascent Homo 41A
FULLER BRUSH SERVICE

1*3* N. Dwight____  ____  MO 1-2373
BOOKEEPING and lax ser\i. e Mv 

office or your# Jerry Boston. 1919
_W Hltston,_MO 5-5*64 _  ____

r  n ni rticKsoN  
Service and Repair on All 

Make* Gas Ranges, MO 4-248*

NURSINO .SOME
Rous* Doctor ........  Newly decorated
Phone 4111 ........  Panhandle. Texes

BOARD ROOM-CARE
For Elderly People Home Atmo
sphere Haxel McCoy, 6IO 5-2914.

HPKCIALB FOR PAMPA 
VALUE DAYS

$190 DEDUCTION on returned rent
als j

1 STORY A CLARK. Ebony ... .  $695 
1 Baldwin A( roeontc. W alnut. $894.

MYERS MUSIC MART 
118 W. Foster St. MO 5-2001
NEW AND USED PIANOS

TRY OUR RENT-TO-BUY PLAN
Wilton Piano Solon

2-3 HKDROOM hoatft* In IgWor* for 
-tenl Atui J--J.^xi»amr Uniifle Pftyift It. 
Pampa for Wnt $)!» per month. 

__«-«iII KO 4-7um.
NH'K 4 ritoni unfuniiaiitt«i Iioiin* for 

r#*nt. LaiMMtfd 42*t Roberta, inquire 
N Neiaon MO 4-2119. _  I

4 kllifuruiMliPtl lo.imt* .V '
4 OH N. Kroal. Clnap rent. O il
MU * 1 M il _________ ' __________|

KXTRA * lean 2 IxHlroom unfurniahed 
houae. 525 S. Sumner. MO 4-7727.

3 UKDKOOM. vear round air oondlt- 
ionina. 2 hatha naaher and dryer, 
tarpeted. garafe. Mu 4-2-’»23 l>efore

J>_ p m ________
6 ROOM unfurnli»lied house. 1 bathft. 

rail MO 4-4034
NIOK mcxlrni 3 room and hath. New

ly decorated. Fenced bark yard. Hm 
Faulkner. MO S-IW34

SHED 3 bedroom house. 
2207 Do«wood MO 4-7<»4

S Faulk n 
LWFUR.VIS

15 Instruction 15

HIGH SCHOOL at tiom. tn spar* 
time. New texts fumishsd Diploma 
awarded Low monthly payment*. 
American School. Dept. F.O. Boa 
971 Amarillo. Texas

*~ U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS! *

MEN-WOMEN. 18-52. Start high as 
$192 09 a week Preparitorv training 
until appolmed Thousands of Job* 
open Experleitc* uaually unnec- 
nessarv. EREE Information

42A Carpenter Work 42A
BUILDING contractor ' looa old, new, 

large or small '* 25 years experien
ce. Commercial or residential. T. L. 
Posey. MO 5-4293 or *31 N. Dwight.

43A Carpet Servlet 43A
CARL'S CARPET CLEANING  

* x It. $6.
C. M. Baumgardner. 5IO 4-8381.

1221 Wllllstnn
1 block# East of Highland Hoapltal

PIANOS FOR RENT
$7.50 - $10. per month 

"A sk  About Our 
Rental-Purchase Plan"

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
115 N. Cuyler

MO 4-8871 j REAL NICE 2 Bedroom house with

FOR SALK BY OWNER: 2422 Ch- 
riatint*. 3 l»**4lro4)ni hrick. 2 ceramic 
hatha. r**friserst*»d air i unditlontn*. 
built-la n ag#  itt*«i cook-Ida \si.<.d 
buimilUL flrapla««».. litryr family 
riM»tn. Ik)iibl*> kuihrp phmrr~Jdo 
9-9*14 f<»r H|>t>nin(mflit

Joefischcr
R E A L T O R
M EM BER OF M LS

Office  ........................... MO S-9481
Joe Fischer .............. MO 1-9684
Lindv Houck . ................ l i t ' *-*>6*

LARGE 2 BR -  den on Mary Ellen.
Carpeted fully sir - conditioned 

fenced yard w-ith large concrete 
patio. 2'j haths. hrlck fireplace all 
built-in appliances A. feal buy at 
*16.000.

7 rooms aie conditioned, dishwasher, 
dlspussl. fenced yard, drape#., block
frnm_HI-S< hqnl Mu 5-2*51. _  I

C. H. M U N D Y, Realtor
MO 4-3761 N. Wynn*
FOR HATeK BY OW.VKR 2413 Chrla 

lina. 3 bedroom hrl<*k, 1*t tll^d J 
liHlhs,' rarpatail through out. Kira-, 
plme. elaotrlr cook top and oven. 
Ontral haad and »ir condi)loiiirtg. ■ 
Douhlft garage ( ’all MO for

111 Out-of-Town Property 1111
DJ’RAN'GO. CDIjn; Kesutiful 4-level. | 

1-roOM ’. - l)»tl»r»M»m horn*. Om * 
yrftgr-old FIh m 4 uonalrttcilone f i i - . 
tures. ItuiK-in ruugr. diahwaah^r. I 
dinpoaal. 2-<*ar garaga^i landiica(>#d. 
walled corner lot (’irprlrd and 
tiraped Immediate poaaeaAioii. Will 
TRADR for limiter properly Dal- , 
hart. Amarillo, or Pampa area. 
Owner.MO &-25.13. Pampa. 

j j  BEDROOM house on 6 tots “ liste 
model car considered on trad*. VI
H-24hh._________________________________

, FOR SAT^K: Lota in Bovda Cabin 
Hit#, on Lugart. Altus lake- $3(M‘.tM> . I 
Kaat of (Jranlta Oklahoma, on no.
» Hi-wav Phone Tl 3-S7S1. Charlt# 
Bovd. Ijone Wolf. Oklahoma.

45 Lownmower Service 45

joh«. aalarieA. requirement# Writ#] 
TODAY giving photie. Lincoln Her- 
Ylr#. Pekin 49, lllinola.

1 8 Beauty Snaps

LAW N Mower# Sharpened
Engine Repair ,

Nsw *  Used Mower*
Free Pick-up A- Delivery 
VIRGIL'S BIKE SHOP

. r - .  $26 H Uuv ler _ _  __  MO 4-U2"
I I  II "c Kt RANKS hydrauTle Jack re- 

pair I«awn Mower sharpening Kn- 
pnr»able dink rolling

fenced back vard. wanhftr connec
tion#. 104 H. Faulkner MO 4-3027.

IN F l'R X IS H F P  -7 bedroom, garage 
fenced, patio, carpet. Plumbed for 
waaher. 1108 Hierra. Key at 1112 
Sierra.  ̂ ^

3 BKPROOM carpeted living room 
fenced hack yard. Waaher «*onnec- 
tloiift Wired for 220. 12<*5 Duncan.
MO 4-4427./

M 0 4 -4 2 5 1  J 3-ROOM unfurnished nice storage,
water paid. Inquire at »05 N. Stark-

- 71A Scooters 7 1 A *
45  r r  j  ,  r  - r _ x j  x f  f r r  I-aarge 4 room tile kitchen and bath

FOR SALK: \9*9 I'uFhmin Highland hardwood fkM>ra - large and ALL  1 RR on Nei.«on in *o.$d
cabinet apace. Ml4 and oOO N. Rider; ehape Would make good invept-

_̂ $40 or_tall MO_4-7fl:;3. j men? property A real cool btfy at
RfeNT: .1 bedroom unfurnished i * ‘ 

houa#. lntiuire 710 or 72d K. Murph>
MO 9-!»M9 or *30 .\.|2 BKDROOM and den Tarpeted li

ving room. Plumbed for automatic

EXCRLLKNT Indtfwtrial lot on South 
dray with trackage 230 feet fmn- 1 
tage on pdvement Priced at $.7.*mmi.

! XK'K apartment hmike in Downtown1 
I area of Pampa with 14 unite. Fully!
| furnished and air conditioned Fx- 4 

cellent lfN*ation and real goo<1 income 
| property. A bargain $:.:;.ooo.

j M CE  2 RR - I»en on Hamilton Co- [ -------------^
rner iot with plenty of ahrul*F. , TO BP MOVED: 4 room^modern houae

113 Property to be Moved 113
\\% STORY (S-room) modern 

home, to be moved. Located Phill- 
ipa-Pampa Camp. MO 4-20#3.

TO BK MOVKD: 4 room modern 
houae A garage Located Phillip* 
I ’amp. Soujth of^town Pal! MO 

t ROOM houae t - * be moved Flret 
$100 or will trade for equal value 
Inquire 541 S Barnea anytime.

I'aipet and drape* go' Immediate 
po.qxetqpion. Pri« ed $17.SM*.

er Scooter KxcelleiTl condition $160
. i

FOR SALK I95S model Montgom 
Ward motor scooter, nice ahape. like 
hew. $85.
Chriaty.

gine repair.
132“ S. UnrnfL

75 Feeds ft Seed* 75
SIO 53213. FARMF.IxS if v*m wknt lo plant lateSPKrTAL #a«y care-for permanent*

N r  5 X ‘. r r  n M O  ? - ? i 0 5 V  N r , ° k -  i  i V ' e t o V l i i '  V V r d ' W o A ^ ' 4 7  i  ? ' T  , h *  b e s t  p l * n t  I , ' k , l h ’^OTTAUK B K A U T l SHOP '
216', N. Starkweather MO 6-4144 Yard and garden plowing, poet holes.

19 Situation Wontad 19
K xd tL LK N T  Ironing done in my 

hotn# 2!23 Uheslnut. MO 6-5878 
IHONTn G (lone to , nut xsttsfaetlon. 

$1.25 mixed piece 829 Desne Drive. 
MO 6-2044.

2T  “ Mole~Heip' Wonted 21
ARK you an experienrrd salesman 

In tits direct ealee field? If not we 
•will train vrtu We offer top pay 

top advertlalng and permanency If 
you are a salesman Interested In s 
profitable position with a nationally 
Known company Call Mr, I,. J, 

s Adkins f'ullltan Soft Water Kervlra 
---- MO 6-5789.---------------------------------------

If Pays 
To Read

me rampa
Daily News

FIS H ER M EN
. W E  NOW  

HAVE MINNOWS
1*14 AO! T H  

RARNRft

leveling, roto tilling. J. Alvin 
Reeve* MO 6-6028. _______

III>TO-'TILLING, tree trimming, lawn 
mowing, end light hauling. Mo 4-
6857 or MO 6-5211._____ __

YARD and Garden Rotnry Tliilng 
leveling, seeding and sodding, h'ree 
estimate* Tod Lewis MO 4 6910. 

RoTAKY titlins, seeding. fecUlitdna- 
wlnching. Instull cloths lines. O. H. 
Ernst 922 t'empliell Mu -> 9947 

WANTED: Mowing with Ford tract
or snd ltoto-wower. By Job or 
acre Merle Bohlunder MO 4-1987.

48 Tree* ft Shrubbery 48
bI^ u l e I n u r s e r y

Largest and most complete nureery 
etoiK tn Golden Bpread. 2* miles 
southeast of lim ps on Farm Road 
Ml Pliuno 6F2 Alsnrtsd. Taxas 

Garden Hiqiplies — Grass Heed 
v Knee Bushes — Evergreens 

---------Insanity ids*—— Fertllli ara------
5'rutt Tree* — HhrtiKa
BUTLER NURSERY

Ptrryton Hwy. at 2*th. MO M U t
Borger Greenhouse*

Artf> NURSERY 
19 miles nn Borger 111-Way 
Turn right on Farm Road 

No. 3*0 (or 3 mils*
W holesalo _______ Retail

ffilcR trimming, all type of trees A 
shrub*, work guarantsed MO 5-2474 
Curley Boyd.

50 Building Supplier 50
~  HOUSTON* luMVER~C0~
4*9 W Footer llO  t l l l l
?6x R i^  iTLUM BER CO

143* ALTOCK j  ’ WO 4 -*1* 
PAM fA HOME TMPROVftMKNY' It 

, BUILDING BUPPLY  
OPEN SUNDAY * to J PM 

MO 4-1146 1405 K. Banks

JAMES FEED STORE
.821 S I Un I,r MO h 5861

YES, ws handi* Golden A.-rc Field 
Seeds. Let us fill your needs.

E. F. Tubb Grain Co.
KINOSM1LL. TEXAS MO 5-.881

80 Pet* 80
ESKIMO SPITZ puttuiea available 

soon Tin Aquaritint 2:’.t( Alcock 
MUST ft ELI, 2Vj-month -old Pointer 

pup*. .Sacrifice price. Femslee, $19, 
Males *15. Bill Crowell.
Nelson. MO 9-9299.

2126 X,

$5J. fnofflTi. ITY5 B WeTls MD T-IOTT 
U jJT'U RM S H E D : nice 2 bedroom 

home for rent. $65 month. Call 
. MO i-56ti after 5 p.m 
2 BEDROOM house for rent I"24 S 

WHls ( all MO 4-8531 
NICE 2 bedrootn unfurnished. $56. 

month. Fejtced yard. 501 -Doucette 
MG *-39.12. _

FOR RENT; 2 bedroo|gIi|&Jse. urn Iv 
decoraled. *32 Httghes^MO 4-7797.

102 But. Rental Propertf 102
N EW LY remodeled 25’ x 90' Business 1 nih. „ .  

Building 117 W. Foster MO 4-3197., •
, 1 /  ' ‘ ' ! * ■” J J “ V  r ~ Hettv Jstkson-103 Real Eitata For Sola 103

ONF 1 BK on South B#i*1 Ktal r<*o*1
buy for property, 81.8AO.

. lmlurnUiir-d juiii $4.23f). turnUhad

2 IsOTS on Beech Street — on# 
lot. corner Reef-h mid 23rd Priced1 
lie750 Dilfi UKL’ inside lot. pr.« c*j 
in.frwt

Cree Company
'ea£Ui%.

4-6269

4-2T02

IN PAMPA 35 YEARS 
PRICED REDt t ED on large 2 hdr 

new paint job. many extras $.150 
'Z 1  down l.ei ns stuns Mill. XII.H . i. 
OJ OW NER BEING TltA NHFERHED. 

must sell oewlv hujlt home on 271ti
McCormick Farm Eqp. Store1 ’■* Ml ,l''" '*« Un

83 Farm Equipment

ALMOST new 1 bedroom brick. Car
peted. Panelled den. 2 ,bath* Ref-I 
rlgerated air conditioner. Electric 
kitchen 240* Mary Ellen MO 4-734*.■!

Internalionsl Sales At Service 
PRICE HOAD--------------  -MO-- 4-74** -

84 Office, Store Equip. 84
CHliUCH OFFli 'K *^ r iP M E N T *C O .

W B «U Y  ' --------
DHKD OFFICE EQUIPMENT  

715 W FOSTER MO 4-6771

1*1 ry r> *nrp#lP alt ’

87 Trailer* 87
FOR HAl.E: 2 wheel trailer. 

799 N. Faulkner
Set ad:

89 Wanted To Buy ' 89

rruimir lifliiv 
hl pricad $2U. tiHi Don't

Ftm FAMFKHKD ttr-
fng A dining »»r#«. *i#*n fitt*pl«c#r j 
atorag# gal*»r#-S*# to l»i*il#\ # U1M
18.

r L l.AX 1 Udr. Barnard hmju# i oow f 
f#nc#t$ yard** pmi# %-i - prt*«a
$$..121* fail Kva Iaj»» S-lnii

PERRY 0.6AUT
TEXAS Veteran with contract wishesJ 

to buy small farm. Contact John Mary civbura 
< *,ox 144 '• Pampa or call jj;va Lo„ Hodgss

saaraaarai^araBH
MO 9-*652.

MO 4-7959 
, MO 5-2015 i 

MO 6-5H9

90 i Wanted To Rant 90
1 BKPROOM or #ow*l hy adult coup!# 

nnh i*arag# and w**»t#.. conn#4 
♦ Iona. r#rman#nl. rFfcranr## 
mum $88 monthh \*1 8-2$ht

Read tbe Nawt Uas.thed Ada

W HITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

.Complete Building Service
HI 9. Ballard MO 4-IMt

TOTAL MOVE-IN 
COST

For thi* 3 bedrutun home at 1129 

Seneca. Ha* redwood fenced 

back yard. Vi blink from Trav

is School.

$85 Monthly

Call Paul Coroni*

At 9-9.142 or 4-3211 

for Additional Information

H U G H E S
Development Co.

X

OPEN
DAILY AND EVENfNGS

SF.F. OR CALL 
COL. DICK BAYLF.JW

TJAwA T8wd Oftte* C(tmh« W«rl*y  
Buitding M0 *-U4? er Msdsl ham* 
Sat** sttire 1839 N, Christy 
. .............  MO 1*419 ...........

J....,

NEED A NEW CAR? 89g n. Curler MO 4-7488

SEE US FOR

Low  Cost Auto I^Mins 

C IT IZ E N S  B A N E  ft 

TR U S T  CO.
A Friendly Bank 

With Friendly Service

For Correct Time MO 6-6701

MIMBER8 OF FOiC

BOAT repairing: Plastic, glass cloth, 
marine hardware, paints. Caaey 
Boat Shoo MO 4-30*5

16- RAZOR-BACK boat. 69 HP~Evln^ 
rude motor. Gall MO 5-8937 after 
* n m

U746n> FISHING RIG'S FOR BaIT I  
OR RENT

045DE.V A SON
5<fl W hosier MO 4-644*

Quality Consfrucfion
•^Commercial
•  Reaidential
•  Remodeling
Let U* bid on Your Work

W ILLIAM S  
BUILDERS INC.

M0 4-2523 MO 3-264*

1H0 f'HKVROLKT VI. Bi#* > n#. 4 door n#d#n auto* 
mfttlr tranamlftftion. radio, heater, factory air 
conditioner ....................................................... $1995 

$1595 
$1495 
$295

PARKER MOTOR CO .
CH RYSLE R-D O D G E

N E W  C AR S SOI S. C U Y L E R  Phone MO 4-2548
USED C AR S 748 W. B R O W N  Phone MO 4-2549

1969 BUIUK 4 door sedan, power steering power 
brakes, automatic transmiasion. radio, heater .

1969 PLYMOUTH V*. Belvedeer 4 door sedan, auto
matic transmission, radio, heater .......................

1161 CHEVROLET Bel Air. 2 door hard lop. automa
tic transmiasion. radio, heater .........

Come Down Our Woy# Trad# Your Way
60 Studebaker, Lark VI. * Dr. Loaded, overdrive.
Personal car, low mileage ___

’57 Ford Station Wgn, Loaded. V-8. very clean ..

'55 Studebaker, V-4, * Dr. loaded, new motor 
« haul— .. . . . '.t v w — . . . . .

$Save  
$845 
$495

'54 Nash Rambler, I  cyl. 0. D. Powder puff . . . .  $325
W recking out ’53 Ford, get by the piece.

Plenty o f work cars.

GIBSON MOTOR CO.
BRING YOUR STUDEBAKER BACK HOME FOR SERVICE
200 E. Brown MO 4-8418

only VENTILATED awnings

A Kars#44. IaOr«t#d Phillips romp, 
south of town, fa ll MO 4-SG1*

114 Trailer House* 114
VACATION TRAILERS FOR RENT: 

f3*». First w##k. $25. »#cond w##k. 
sMrike reservation* ahead Beat Tr- i 
aller SJiil#* MO 4-32j>(V

Blv^T TTtA IIsE3 i_ SA U fi&  -A
NEW ANP USETx TRAILERS 

Bank Rate*
W Highway 60 rh. MO 4-8259

116 Auto Repair Garagts 116
MINOR AUTO REPAIRS 

V «  fler*. tall pipes, brake*, starters, 
generators, minor tune-up

A. R. A OF PAMPA
401 W Post*. ____ 9*0 6-33(1

Carruth'a Ktr-Redi Muffler Shop 
Life *f car Guarantee 

MO 4-2*41 220 N. Somerville

H ig h l a n d  
H o m es

MORE SPACE
--------FO R TO tTR ---------

t MONEY!
1 BEDROOM BRICK TRIM 

. lVi BAIHS f 
Pkit I D FROM
$ 1 1 ,9 0 0 .

MODEL. FURNISHED 
HOME

1620 N. CHRISTY

c o n f o r m  to the  a r c h i t e c t u r e  of a n y  h o m e !

available in

RIGID VINYL

wide r3ti|< of colors and trim*

• Etiminqtei Hot Air Pockets "
• Shodet Windows from Sun
• Custom Mad* to Fit Any 

Site Openmq
• Keeps Rooms up to 12*

Coots*
• Guaranteed to last Without 

Upkeep

fully Vtfthiited by 
"THUIMO SVPMOft" KtK»!

FR EE ESTIM ATE without obligation
—  from  on* w indow  to on tirt home!

HAROLDS IRON WORKS
12̂ 13 Wilke Pampa. Tfym
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U.S. Can Lose 
Cold War Suggested

WASHINGTON -  The Republi
can National Committee is circul
ating copies of an address bjf Con
gressman William E. Miller .before 
the recent meeting of fhe H«pr>c° 
County1 Republican in Richmond, 
Va. Congressman Miller branded 
the “ New Frontier”  administra
tion forces as “ Tinkerologists.”

In his remarks the congress
man declared:

“ Tinkerologists are scrambled 
eggheads with a special aptitude 
for impracticality. According to 
Webster's' Collegiate Dictionary, 
tinkering is an unskillful attempt 
to mend or improve something.

“ The best way to louse up a 
spanking new car in fine running

in this struggle — victory in the 
cold war — and avoidance of a 
hot war, this is what I would sug 
gest:

“ More and more federal spend-, 
ing.

“ Bigger and bigger federal gov
ernment and rapid de • emphasis 
on the role of the people.

“ Bigger and bigger national 
debt.

“ Non - selective foreign aid that 
scatters money far and wide in 
the belief we can win all people 
to our cause.

“ Federal programs at home 
which say to the people as a New 
York Times writer has said: Ask 
and ye shall receive. Ask not and

condition is to turn it over to a ye shall receive anyway, 
tinkerologist. Good government — , “ Backdoor spending to by * pass- 
good Republican government that the will of Congress, 
is — was rolling in high gear when1 “ Government by presidential ex- 
the nation changed drivers last ecutive order.
November. But look at it now! “ Abolishment of such responsi- 

“ Our vehicle of state — accus- ble advisory groups as the Op-j 
tomed to zooming along the high erations Co-ordinating B o a r d  
road — is temporarily parked in which was established by Presi-. 
a cut de sac because it doesn't dent Eisenhower to co-ordinate the 
know whether to fly, swim, or go problem of government activities 
into lunar orbit. dealing with national security.!

“ So, is it any wonder that Kennedy kicked it out on Febru- 
Khrushchev dances and plays the ary 19. °
bongos? I “ Vacillation on Laos and nuclear j

"Nothing is sacred to tinker- testing, 
era. They swarm all over every-j "Lack of a clear policy on Ber-j 
thing like ants at a picnic. They |jn . Encourage a Cuban invasion
even chew upon the goodies that 
John Q. Public so carefully and

and then let it die. Tractors 
Castro to ransom prisoners.

for

prudently provided for h i m s e 1 f | -Employment of advisors who
without prior permission from a are soft on communism in con-
Big Brother in the nation s capital. (trast to the bold words but no 

“ Recently we had a prime ex- deeds of the White House, 
ample of tinkering by Attorney “ Emphasis on misguided domes- 
General Bobby Kennedy right here tic spending clearly beyond our 
in Virginia. Thrusting aside states' normal capacity to absorb, 
rights as a matter of no corse -Top priority to programs that 
cpience, he attempted to intervene can be delayed until action is tak- 
in the Prince Edward school en on the more pressing problems 
case. Happily the Federal courts 0f ,he cold war. 
flashed him a big. fat red light ! -These arc but a few of the 
But this is no reason to relax. We|itemg that work against us in the 
can expect new invasions of states' f igh, for iurvival. And ladies and 
rights as par for the course. gentlemen, let’s face it. this is the 

"Incidentally, when the new ad- COUrse of the New Frontier — ec- 
ministration in effect hands the onomic disaster in the offing and 
people a vote of no confidence — less and less world presitge. 
which it has on several occasions; -Again. I  say no wonder Khru- 
—I for one. wish we might hand shchev is happy and Kennedy is 
it right back to them.  ̂somber.”

“ More and more as time goes on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
the President is going to learn n  ,
that the Republican ways he cri- D 0 0 S  V . X 0 U S 6  
ticized during the campaign are
the best ways to run a govern- K P - R o u t i n n
ment. And we’ve got to help him| , X C  , A V U | | | ,g  
toward that end for our own 
Otherwise in 'M our task
habilitating the nation will be too' MELROSE, N.M. 
terrible to contemplate. truck loaded with

" I ’m deadly serious about this overturned on U S 
and here's why.

‘.Tt Of Traffic

“ Granted that world communism 
as symbolized by Nikita Khrush
chev is our number one problem.

“ Now if we were to devise a 
program that would accomplish 
the reverse of what we all seek

(U P I) -  
200 beehives j

. . . . . _____  — ____ Highway 00
Sunday night and traffic had to 
be routed around the wreck.__

Not because of the wreckage 
either—because of the bees.

They swarmed in thick clouds 
around the wreck, stung their, 
owner more than 100 times and 
generally had the highway abuzz.

State policeman Wayne Nagley,! 
who investigated, couldn't get 
close to the truck. He summoned 
the Melrose volunteer fire depart-! 
ment. which came only partially1 
prepared.

The firemen brought face 
masks but most of them were 
wearing short-sleeved shirts. And' 
they were outnumbered about 
200.000 to 1. It proved to be a 
ready-made situation for the1 
beesr

They stung the firemen, stung 
Nagley and stung the truck driv
er, Jack Warner, 3), of Mission, j 
Tex. But the bees’ owner, J. K. 
Me Claugherty of Monte Vista, 
collected the most battle scars.

Firemen finally hosed down the 
wreckage enough that the hives 
could be moved off the road. In 
the meantime traffic was moving i 
around the wreck by going 
through a ditch.

Another truck was to pick up 
the hives today. The bees, unvan- 
quished, spent the night swarmed 
on top of the hives.

SUB HUNTER —  The Navy’s j 
new long-range antisubmarine 
w e a p o n  system “ D A S H ”
( drone antisubmarine helicop-1 
te r ) hovers in free flight over I 
the deck of the USS Hazel
wood. A  homing torpedo is 
suspended under the drone. 
Unmanned ’copter has been 
in service nine months.

RESEARCH DIVES PLANNED
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (U P I) -  The 

blimp-shaped, deep-diving Trieste 
bathyscaph will begin a series of 
SO research dives off the southern 
California Coast in t w o  weeks.

The craft, which made a record 
deep dive in the South Pacific last 
year, was taken out of drydock 
Monday.

* ■

SILVER BELL

O L E  O•/
2 Lbs 29'

DEMONTE

P E A S
cans

With A $10.00 
ie Or Over PurchaseFREE!

Monterey WESTERNWARE

Th* Wm Ic.

BACON IDEAL'S 
MILD & SWEET 

SLICED

DINNER PLATE 111 a u m | i Fresh

Watch Our Ads Each Week mAfv&BUiRGEn “ r  J  O TFor The Free Piece Of w ■ i m i i w i 11̂ 1 Kill Meat

ROAST LEAN
♦ FRESH PORK 
LOIN END LB.

Ideal Enriched Jumbo Loaf

B R EA D ................
Supper Club Shoestring, Big 8 oz can

POTATOES .......... ..
Western Maid Fresh Pack

Dill Pickles___*/; 9a  ̂ iar
Wolf Brand

TAMALES . . . .  300 can

FREE
COCA-COLA

F L O A T S
Made with Coca-Cola & Ideal Tasty Ice Cream

2 _______  W EDN ESDAY O N LY
NDEAL NO. 2 STORE 600 E. BROWN 

AND
IDEAL NO 8 STORE 801 W. FRANCIS

Children Must Be Accompanied by An Adult

King Size 6 Btl Carton Plus Dep.

C O K E S ......
Tasty, Van Camp, Choc, Strawberry

ICE CREAM .
ASHLEY'S BRAND

T O M A T O E S

BACK BONE Fresh Pork 
Country Style 

Lots of Meat Lb.

SAVE
Redeem Your Swift's Pro-Ten Coupon 

|£ No. 3 This Week On A I -inch Cut 
Swift's Premium Pro-Ten 

Round Steak — You Save 49c
A LLE N ’S CUT

GREEN BEANS 303 Cans 11

COCK-OF-WALK, 303 CANS

FRUIT COCKTAIL )t

ID EAL BRAND, 28-oz JAR

APPLE BUTTER t
School Day, 12-oz Jar

PEANUT BUTTER
\t

BAKER ITE

SHORTENING 3 Lb. Can t

At Ideal You Enjoy
§  LOW, LOW PRICES 
t  MORE COURTEOUS 

SERVICE
§  CLEAN ER STORES 
§  GREATER VA RIETY  
§  CHOICE MEATS 
t  FRESHEST PRODUCE 

PLUS THE ADDED 
SAVINGS OF 

Gunn Bros. Stomps
Double Stamps 

Wednesday
With 2.50 Purchase 

or More

SUGAR PURE CANE 
5 Lb. Bag

With $5 00 Purchase 
Or More

303 cans t COFFEE FOLGERS 
1-LB. CAN

"THE DYNAMIC INK SPOTS"
IN PERSON

B U N A  V IS T A  D R IV E  IN N  T H E A T R E

BORGER, TEXA S
J U N E  28-2» W E D  A TH U B .

T w o  Perform ance* N igh tly  —  8 p.m. A  10:00 p.m.

On The Screen:

R O B B ER S  R O O S E
WHh GEORGE MONTGOMERY 

< . /  • A dm iaaiofi: "*
$1.00 Per Person Children Under 12 Free

DELMONTE

Pineapple Orange Drink- N iiiii24-oz. cans * ■ w

•  P R O D U C E
SEEDLESS

GRAPES . . . : . . . .
W ASHINGTON BING

CHERRIES .
GREEN BEANS

Kentucky Wonder

T U N A CHICKEN OF SEA 
CHUNK STYLE 

NO V i CAN

K00L A sorted 
Flavors

Crown Prince, Tall Can

DOG FOOD for

I Golden Flakes. Family Paek

lo  I POTATO CHIPS
IDEA If LIQUID

D E T E R G E N T
22-oz. cans S T M

DIVIDED PAPERP L A T E S
Pkg. Of
15

\t
FOOD STORES

___401 N. Bollard
__300 East Brown

801 West- Francis

' L  Ji y  / ;


